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he three hundredth anniversary of New Jersey

celebrated in 1964. Since her founding,

Jersey has developed into a prosperous and
rounded commur>ity, just as Passaic Valley has

grown into an ouNctanding and well-balanced

school. \

As a state institution, Passaic Valley has shel-

tered and guided us. Now at the observance of

the Tercentenary we graduates and prospective

iior citizens will endeavor to honor her past
,^ -

ind serve her future. ^ ^
Throughout the following page^^e have at-

tempted to embody the story and spirit of Passaic
Valley and the People-Purpose-Progress of New
Jersey.





Dedication

ELMER T. GRISWOLD
M.A.

Looking back upon our years at Valley, the graduating class of
1964 cannot help but recall one of the school's most outstanding
attributes—excellence in all areas of sports. As a physical educa-
tion teacher on the original staff; as a coach of football, basketball,
and baseball; as one of the founders of the Lakeland Conference;
and as director of athletics, Mr. Elmer T. Griswold has been largely
responsible for this inclination toward achievement.

In recognition of his accomplishments, the Seniors do sincerely
dedicate to Mr. Griswold the '64 Valley Green. May he continue to
stimulate in newcomers to PV the same zeal for athletics that we
take with us upon our graduation.
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As one who has seen Passaic Valley grow and
develop through the years, Dr. Schneider is certainly
qualified to supervise the operation of our school.
This quietly authoritative man retains the respect
and admiration of students and faculty alike.

DR. EDWARD T. SCHNEIDER
ED. D.

Superintendent

MR. MICHAEL F. GATTI
M.A.

Principal

Mr. Gatti, principal of Passaic Valley High School,
has the responsibilities of organizing student life at
Valley. His main concerns fie in giving students the

est possible academic environment and giving advice
and direction for extra-curricular activities. Any stu-
dent who desires guidance and counseling will find
h'm ready to help.



MR. JOSEPH I. FARRELL
M.A.

Assistant Principal

While investigating career possibilities many
students have received assistance from Mr.
Farrell. In the Guidance Department he is con-
tinually active, always ready to help. His attitude
of interest and concern is a great asset to our
school.

MR. PAUL J. NIXON
M.A.

Administrative Assistant

As administrative assistant of Passaic Valley
High School, Mr. Nixon has performed many
valuable services. Supervisor of attendance and
scheduling, he is in daily contact with many stu-
dents. His understanding, amiability, and un-
selfish labor have helped to make Valley an
efficient and well-run school.

i



Front Row Frank A. Fernandez, William F. Perry, Jr.. Walter T. Zchnder, Charles G. Carter,
Sr. Back Row: Joseph Mason. Jr., Frank Pombo. John W. Masklee, Stephen W. Jorletr. Not
Pictured: Charles A. Bell.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Our Board of Education is to be complimented on the manner in which it has met its
responsibilities and paved the way for making Passaic Valley a truly outstanding secondary

school.
As elected officials, the members of the Board have the difficult task of representing

both the school and the citizens of our three municipalities.

I



fTlusic Dep

1

MARY AHARRAH, A.8.

WILLIAM BARTON, B.S. LAWRENCE CULP, B.S.

CONSTANCE BATEMAN, A B.

MYRNA BLOCK, A.B.

HERBERT BOTBYL, B.S.

MARY CURRAN, M.A.

LUCILLE FILLIMAN, A.B.

MARSHA CARVY, A.B.

MAUREEN HORVATH. B.A.

MARGARET NYIRE, A.B.

KAREN 0 CONNOR, A.B.

NATAUI O'RIIUY. A.B.

CHRISTINE PETERSEN. A B

IOLANDA ROMEI. A.B.

ALBERT VEIZITTI . A I .

MARGARET WILLEY. M.A.

ADRA SUCHORSKY. MA.
D«p«t

Fine flits
Department

BARBARA HUGHES, B.F.A.

ROBERT VERRONE, A.B.

CHESTER KUZIORA,
DepJrtmtnt Held
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Social Studies
it

JAMES BARRESI, A.B.
Department Hud

Home Economics
it

ANN DURBOftOW, A.B.

*HIRUY MORRIS, fcUL

LAVILtA BRITT, B.S.
Department Head

FRANK LUCANTO, A.B., Special Ed.

CAROL CONNELLY, A.B.

CARMEN Dl SIMONI, B.S.

PAUL HOELSCHER, A.B.

KENNETH MINER, MA.

JOHN MORAN. A.B.

RUTH RICC, A.B.

MARGARET SCHLEICHER, M.A.

EOWARD SEUGLING, A.B.

LAWRENCE STEWART, A.B.

RONALD SULTAN, B.S.

n

JOAN TBOTTA. M.A.

RICHARD WEST. A.B.

ANTHONY SUGLIA, M.A.
nt Head



Science Department

NEIL AHARRAH, A.B.

RICHARD BRAY, A.B.

PAUL KOKOLUS, M.A. GEN EVI EVE SHEFFIELD, M.A. PHYLLIS SPORTELLI, A.B

STEVE GERDY, B.S.

JAMES KIICK. B.S.

THOMAS KEAN. M.A.
Department Head

DOROTHY BOYAN. B.S. MICHAEL DE PAUL. A.B.
ALEXDOBROWOLSK.. . .A. GERALD DYCHKOWSK., A.B. H ARR, t T GR.SWOLD. M.

MA.

JOAN 10- RUSSO, B.S.

HELEN WILLIAMS. M.A.
Department Hc»d I



JOHN BECKER, A.B.

BENJAMIN DE SOPO, A.B.

Foreign Language

HELEN KOTZEN, M.A.

PATRICIA MAZZA, A.B.

•CATHERINE LIESS. A.B. SANDRA MORENCY. A.B. LILY StLVERSTEIN, M.A. JEAN VANDER VLIET, A.B. SIEGMUND HAUS, M.A.
Department Head

MARYANN BURDICK. B.S. MARGARET GAMBUTI, M.A. ALICE KLOTZ, A.B. FRANCES NOSSEN, A.B. JOSEPH LICATO, A.B.

JOSEPH LOGUE. B.S. WILLIAM HOOVER, M.A.
Department Head



PAT CORRADO, 6.S.

DOMINICK CRISTO, B.A.

JOHN HEYN, A.B.

STEPHEN SMARSH,
B.S. ' " Ed.

ARLENE ALAPE. A.B.

OLGA FEDIROFF. B.S.

LORRAINE DUFFY. A.B.
Department Head

BERNARD BENDER, B.S.

JOHN LICSKO, •.$.

Industrial flrts

PETER FITZGERALD,

ROBERT GRAY, A.B

RICHARD STIER, B.S-

JAMES WORDEN, U M
Department He»«i

V

JOSEPH MA2ZA, A |





MAIN OFFICE STAFF
T. Stamm. T. Falco, J. Patten, B. Fritschle, R
Malatesta, J. Dierdorf.

GUIDANCE OFFICE STAFF
M. Carafello, G. Petrochko.

MEDICAL STAFF
A. Levitsky. B.A.; P. Schmidt, R.N.

CUSTODIAL STAFF
H. Mirowski, R. Canning, M. Danilack, W. Ross,
M. Di Buono, E. Ten Hoeve, P. Mirowsky, J.
Lindsay. Night staff not pictured: A. Danzi, M.
Dzama, T. McLauchlan, J. Mooncy, J. Scarpa,
E. Smith.



BUSINESS STAFF
L. Hackes, A. Hackes, E. Graham.

GUIDANCE COUNSELLORS
Sitting: E. Donato, M.A.; J. Farrell, M.A.; M.
Gambuti, M.A. Standing: T. Kean, M A • A
Vezzetti, A.B.; R. Steffy, M.S.

LIBRARIANS
L. Pursell. A.B.; J. Porath, A.B.

\

CAFETERIA STAFF
Front Row: C. Conti, L. Van Splinter, H. Haigh,
R. Maglio, M. Niethammer, G. Grosik, E. Fischer,
A. Newman. Back Row: L. La Marita, M. Acorn,
R. Rego, A. Boyle, E. Zester, E. Conti. Not
pictured: H. Wilhelm.
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. ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL!
arinet ™~ • —

Allegro Kon Vroppe By FRANK ERICKSON

Under the capable direction of Mr. James Barresi and
Mr. Lawrence Culp, the students of Passaic Valley have
developed an interest in both popular and classical music.
Such events as the Christmas Concert, the Pops Concert,
and the Spring Concert have become tradition here at

Valley. At pep rallies, football games, and victory parades
our faithful and spirited marching band can be seen lead-
ing the entire student body in the singing of our Alma j
Mater. Our Green and White Marching Band also achieved j
recognition at the annual Clifton Band Show in October.

practices on Walfcn F,eld

'Hail to our Alma Mater

1957 by IOU«N€, INC, 136 W««f 52«d SkMf. N.w Yort to, N.
All K«fcti R*Mrv*d i*cfcdi»0 NM Bgkt «f N t t c P*rtomw.« for Profit



Quartet sings at the 1963 Christmas Concert

The Chorus, a prerequisite to the Choir, includes
those students beginning their choral singing experi-
ences. Members learn voice development and tech-
niques and music appreciation as Mr. Lawrence Culp
Prepares them for the Christmas and Spring Concerts.

The Choir under the direction of Mr. Lawrence
^ u lP is composed primarily of upperclassmen who
have had experience in the Chorus. Regular activities
of the group include the Christmas and Spring Con-
certs and various assembly programs. In addition, this
year individual members of the Choir have performed
Tor the Little Falls Women's Club and neighboring
grammar schools.

Choir led by Mr. Culp at the Christmas Concert



And away we go!"

"This is an outrage



And this group had 6 4 % fewer caviti*

u S e n i o r P Iay. Out of the Frying Pan, dealt with
e woys a n d t h ree girls who shared an apartment in

York City's theater district. The young actors
trying desperately to get jobs in a certain hit play

n n i n 9 on Broadway. They had even gone so far as to
Artk f l a t a b o v e t h a t o f t h e P rodu c e r o f t h i s P lay-
a f f • K e n n y - What followed proved to be a riotous

Tair with much fast moving action. In one hilarious
ene one of the boys, dressed only in his underwear,
S cauQht in the apartment by the enraged father of

j I o t t h * girls. Later on, after the kids had succeeded
luring Mr. Kenny up to their flat in order to see them

H Torm his play, two policemen appeared and caused
"O fe misconstrued havoc. But all ended well when Mr.

enny decided to let them tour the country in his play,
and 2f ik° f t h e FrYing Pan, presented on October 25th
pi ^" t r i - was .a comedy written by Francis Swan. The
t h y W a s a big hit on Broadway some years ago. Under

VerV capable direction of Mrs. Peggy Nyire the play
s ai s o a success at Passaic Valley, where previous

tendance records were surpassed.

"There s a lump in the carpet!"

23



The 24th annual Valley Varieties at Passaic Valley
High School was held on Friday evening, May 1.

The festivities began with four dinner servings be-
tween 5:30 and 7:30. From 7:30 until 10:00 the
auditorium show was presented. This year's show, en-
titled "Broadway Beat," was centered around the un-
forgettable shows and tunes of the past. While the
show was in progress, the halls of Valley were filled with
people who were enjoying the fun, games, and various
booths which had been set up.

King Walt Tripp and Queen Hilda
Morales

'Come away with me . . . "

24
"Charleston, Charleston . . ."



The highlight of
the boys' gymnasi
crowning the king
year's king was wait
Morales. Therapies \who\jrtttfe
were Pam CatoYMaflpn Fra

felly. Tj\ gentlemen
theWSurt vfikeClfl Pi

"huckieTtfjieodor
e^oceets f r or)W i f>

fundVof t|je\&/Mr©asury.

turre^at 10:30 in
itiona.1 ceferpbny of

This

'Slavegirls of the court

"Eat, drink, and be merry

'You ire my lucky star."
25
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EFFECT OF ACHICULTU1UL
CHEMICAL5
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f l l f flRTS, CfiflfTS, HW SCIfllCf SHOW
On Friday. May 15, Passaic Valley presented its

Annual Fine Arts. Crafts, and Science Show. This year's
show followed a timely theme of the current Tercentenary
celebration. Various projects in the fields of science
art, English, home-making, and industrial arts were on
display throughout the school. Science work was exhib
tted in the cafeteria, and visitors were able to view work
done in other areas in the boys' gymnasium. Prizes were
awarded to students who submitted outstanding projects
in each department. Among the industrial arts displays
was the booth recently shown af Asbury Pa r k in statewide
competition.

The evening was climaxed by the crowning of Cedar
Queen, Patncia Dale, by the chairman of the show Ton,
Walter. The Queen, attended by her court M
Frazi.r. Maureen Golden. Martha" HaineTUndT 'Z
^ ' - n - and Roberta Sunanc. was presented with the

onal cedar chest constructed by Ed Varcardipon,

First place winners in the field of art were B Conover
—Graph.cs and Design. L. Stone—Oil Painting, R Place

Water Color. F. Good—Drawing and Sketching. A De
broat—Ceramics. L. Stone—Sculpture. R. Hood—Varied
Media. The Best in the Show Award went to A. De Groat
tor his "Double Neck Vase."

First place winners in industrial arts were P. Johnston
—Wood, K. Kastel-Metals. K. Karback—Crafts W

—Mechanical Drawing. F. Neale—Mechanical
ing (Architectural).

In the field of science first place winners were M
, 7 * n d R Kunis-General Science. E. M a s o n -
B'ology. J McEwan-Chemistry. W. Jaslanek-Physics.

I he first place winner in the Home Economics
department was R. Muoio.

English awards went to G. Rabas, R. Maglio. W.

* ^ ^ J" N e a ' C ' D ' M u o i o " J '

I

i
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•Picasso's finest"

If that thirvg bites me one more time . . ."



On April 10 and 11, the 24th Annual Girls' Show, in co-
operation with the GAA and the Girls1 Physical Education Depart-
ment, was presented. The theme this year was Past (Whites) vs.
Future (Greens).

Led by White Chief Linda Lloyd, Mississippi minstrels
marching in Entrance, and old-fashioned swimmers performing
in Exercises captured the trophy of Girls' Show I over the Green
robots in Entrance and the Martians in Exercises. However, the
Greens, with Chief Bobbi Suriano, rallied to win Basketball.

On the next night, White tumblers, dressed as Indians, won
the Tumbling event over the Greens who were costumed as stars.
In Modern Dance, the Greens, as sunbursts, outshone the Whites.
However, the tie was broken in the Relays event when the Whites
were declared victorious after the third race. The Girls' Show II
trophy was awarded to the Whites.

For the second year at Girls' Show, a non-competitive
demonstration on heavy apparatus was presented. The girls of
the Heavy Apparatus Club, under the able direction of Mrs.
Saundra Kulpa, performed with skill and grace.

While Tumbling



White Committee Head Dance

White Entrance

The jubilant Whites win Girls' Show

Green Committee Head Dance

i!

Green Entrance

White Exercises 31
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his )Qfkf the SG
-President Walfcer

azier, sn-cwe to

er the leadership of President Carl Picazio,
Secretary Pam Cato, andV^easurer Marion

andSVds which M has assumed over

sponsoring dances, the
his year the council also

ercentenary and the twenty-

•foster child Florfina DeGuz-
ent Karin Bertilson. As usual,
Suglia. attended the Rutgers

Advisor Mr. Anthony Suglia

/ears.
"he SGA pro^s its import

magazine sale^^rtivity tickets, a
instituted pl3f*> for celebrating th
fifrh annivWfery of PV.

OtbaXactivities centered a
man antyoar Swedish foreign eicharjige s
the SGA»onJicers and advisor. A^r. Antho
Convention of student councils in TJc

Advisor Mr. Anthony Suglia, Treasurer Marion Frazier,
Secretary Pam Cato. Vice-President Walt Tripp, and
President Carl Picazio.

President Carl Picazio

SGA Council in action.
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The task of compiling from thoughts and ideas a com-
pletely new yearbook as a representation of our years at
Valley has been an interesting and absorbing problem for
the 1964 Valley Green editors and staff. But under the
patient and understanding guidance of Mrs. Mary Aharrah
and Mr. Chester Kuziora, we are now able to look at the
product of our endeavors with pride and a definite sense
of accomplishment.

Advisors Mr. Chester Kuziora and Mrs. Mary
Aharrah

^'aire
sPaak

ant
Bob

Associate Editor Claire Schmidt and Editor-in-
Chief Gary Sail

Editor Mary Frances Barbieri, Associate Editor
, Business Manager Sue Farkash, Art Editor Patti

rary Editor Judy Kramer, and Assistant Art Editor
Standing: Photography Editor Richard Tiritilli,
Gary Sail, Co-Sports Editor Ted Yurkosky, Assist-

s'iess Manager Ed Schopperth. and Co-Sports Editor



VflLLty ECHO

Valley Echo Staff

This year's Valley Echo has been under the co-editor-
ship of Nancy Rozendal and Gloria Tyll. The advisor is
Mrs. Mary Curran. Dedicated to the purpose of keeping
the school informed of all events, the paper has been
characterized this year by improved coverage through
pictures and human interest stories.

Co-Editors Nancy Rozendal and Gloria Tyll

V

Getting ready for the deadline.

Adviwr Mri. Mary Curran

S#tt.ng_ Mary Lynn Femandex, Nancy Roiendal. Gloria
Tyll. Suian Ohon, P*tr><u DePadua. Carol Callahan.
!>tand«ng. P*j| Caruvj. Mry Curran. Robert Hengeveld.
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£ Of VflLLH
The Voice of Valley, a recent addition to our school's

literary endeavors, provides all students with the oppor-
tunity to exhibit various creative abilities. The magazine
contains an assortment of writings—poems, essays, short
stories. With the aid and direction of Miss Margaret
Willey, the Voice of Valley has been developed into a
worthwhile publication.

Editor-in-Chief Lincoln Berkley

Sitting: Tamara Kaida. Marie Marques. Joanne Famosc
Standmg Lincoln Berkley.

Willey

Sitting.- Business Editor Joanne Famoso. Editor-in-Chief
Lincoln Berkley. Art Editor Marie Marques. Sunding:

Mit t Willey
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HONOR SOCIETY

The purpose of the Honor Society is
to serve the school and community, set
good examples in dress, behavior, and
academic achievement, tutor under-
classmen, and raise money for scholar-
ships.

President . ^^S&Ljfif/'Kobert Aldrich
Vice-President \ \ * ^ . , . Ken Steller

Secretary . . T"irT . Judy Stewart

Treasurer . . . e . . Ted Yurkosky

Advisor . . . Mrs, Dorothy Boyan

MASQUE AND
SANDAL CLUB

The ultimate objective of the
Masque and Sandal Club is to learn
and practice all phases of drama.

President . . . . Ricky De Furia
Vice-President . Judy Kapuscinski
Secretary . . . / ' . '^nda Falcone
Treasurer . $ . -V . Pam De Feo
Historian . \ . . June Rutherford

. . Miss Christine Petersen
Mr. William Barton

retary
reasurer
'oster Chairman

Trip Chairman
Advisor

CLUB
j ^ . w „ objectives are to
>l spirit and boost school

athletic teams by mak*
signs an4 posters and spon*

games.

Carol T.lerico
Pamela Spra"1

Donna Ferguson
. Robin

Mrs. Alice
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ART SERVICE CORPS
The Art Service Corps serves the

school by putting up posters, arranging
showcase displays, designing sets for
school shows, and helping with the
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

President .
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

,emary Verbit
Linda Lloyd

Martha Haines
Barbara Burns

.Miss Barbara Hughes
y? Mr. Robert Verrone

Mr. Chester Kuziora

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
CORPS

The Commercial Service Corps pro-
vides the faculty and student organiza-
tions with the services of typing, mim-
eographing, and duplicating material.

H e I e n

arriet Grlswold

Mrs. Dorothy Boyan

pHOTO SERVICE CORPS
'he Photo Service Corps is a service

Or9anizarjon at Passaic Valley which
PP'ies photographs for the numerous

a
a ' 'ey publications. The members take
"a develop photos without profes-

Sional help. - . . ^-

Resident 3 ^ ' . . Richard Tiritilli
Ice-President . . Michael Saracco

^ecretary H I t M i c h a e , V o l o s i n

'Usurer • K ^ Gaertner

Mr. John Heyn
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STAGE AND LIGHTING
CREW

The Stage and Lighting Crew pro-
vides technical and mechanical skill
necessary for the success of Valley's
assemblies and plays, the Christmas and
Spring Concerts, and Valley Varieties.

President .

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Advisor

. Joseph Angera

.^Chuck Theodora

\ \ ^ W a l t e r Ross

. *r John Spada

£hesfer Kuziora

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE
The Assembly Committee prepares

occasional programs for the enjoyment
of :the entire student body.

Presjde

Vice-Presi

Secretary

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDES
The Audio-Visual Aides, another one

of the many service groups at Valley,
is responsible for the distribution and
operation of projection equipment
throughout the school.

Mary Lynn Fernandez

. . . Sue Junta

. Miss lolanda Rome!
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FUTURE TEACHERS
OF AMERICA

By sponsoring various trips to dif-
ferent colleges the members of the
FT A are aided in discovering the many
facets of the teac^iingjprofession.

President . . .~|F . . .Sue Guard
Vice-President . | . . . Kathy Rayhack
Secretary . ^ J t " . Marion Frazier
Treasurer . . .IT . . Kathy Pepe
Historian . . .!' . Marion Moore
Parliamentarian j K . Gloria Tyll
Advisor . . /^sVChrist ine Petersen

PRE-NURSING CLUB
The object of the Pre-Nursing Club

IS to stimulate interest in the field of
professional nursing. During the year
'ts members have visited various hos-
pitals A the area, ha\c seen several
interesting filrnjj on nursing, and have
receiveVgueaf speakers from hospitals
ar>d colleges. * ^3^*™^

The upperclassmen in the club have
adopted" orphans and have enter-

tained them ori various holidays.

President .
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer .
Advisor

ancy Rozenda!
Betty Lach

nda McLaughlin
Nancy Ciccone

Mrs. Pearl Schmidt

COMMERCIAL CLUB
The Commercial Club is an organiza-

tion dedicated to the promotion of
interest in the business world and com-
mercial subjects. Its members are
enabled to reach a higher standard of
business,training through the study of
modern business methods and are
awarded for their accompljshmeflts in,
these fields/"" ~—*jC.. "'' //*'/'
President . . Mary Frances Barbieri
Vice-President . . . Laura Aulita
Secretary-Treasurer . Cheryl Buxton
Advisors . . Miss Genevieve Porte

Mrs. Helen Williams
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FRENCH CLUB
The purpose of the French Club is

to unite students with a cofrimon inter-
est in the French peoplA their lan-
guage, and their customs/*

President . . . . jfw^ry Cantor
V l c e - P r ^ggK5f7^ e l a Sprain
Secr(

TreasureT Marilyn Canova

Bfitjy Booth

ean Vander Vliet

GERMAN DRAMATIC
SOCIETY

For those students who have an
advanced knowledge of the German
language, the .German Dramatic Society
has been /formed. It enables, its fnem-
bers to express themselves through the
dramatic media .Iqr presenting/play5

which ere spoken, entintly in German-

President . . . " YjJncoln/Berkley

V P d ^ ^ ' " Sd AtkinsVice-President- ^
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

:\

Sidney Atkins
To/n Bowdler
/ J o h n Allan

Mr.^Siegmund Haus

GERMAN CLUB
The objective, of jhe German Club

is to explore tryjnSA™" culture a°.
customs y ^ l e f t j j j p i n g j n
ation cf th« fierman FanQuage

German at the

Becker



INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB

By selling shares of-stock in "Inter-
national Goodwill" and by viewing
slides of foreign countries the Inter-
national Relations Club fosters good
will to other parts of the world

President .

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasu

Advisor

. Victor Terranova

- \ - \ Susan Koss

> Bb RRavitz

Don Curiotto

rs. Hilda Passoth

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
Discussions of controversia^rissues

ased on sound thought and 'logical
Jfasoning comprise the activities of the
^ r ren t Events Club. The club pro-
v e s active interest in world and
natJ<UMLeu*mtv,, ..- VH; „

Ronald Softan

B'-PHY-CHEM CLUB
p u r P ° s e s of this club are

and to
n the three basic
logy, physics, and

Paul Caruso

jjobert Loeffler

nald Curiotto

"^erranova

De Franco

Richard Bray
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ATTENDANCE
CHECKERS

These girls collect and sort attend-
ance cards and assist with the v,
jobs in the Main.Office such as
making office caHs, and rurtfiiAa er
rands.

Advisor-.*

0
NURSES

LIBRARY AIDES
The assistance received by the Li-

brary
organj
Aides
their !
weekt
cessaiy-fbr work in the libra



STAMP CLUB
The main purpose of the Stamp

of philately. EnthUSiasnf tfoWfiis<^obby
was stimulated this year by theOnem-
bers' attending a Js
and a stamp exhibj

President . . . ^^ -S idney-^r tk ins

Vice-President . .'" . StanletfKnap

Secretary . . . . Fnjnk SJmone

•STATFS POSmifry Knapp

RADIO-ELECTRONICS
CLUB

To instruct its members in-rfie+teW'
of radio and electronics is the primary
goal of the Radio-Electronics Cub.

President-Trust*^ cEw; n

LEROY LETTERMEN
CLUB

The Leroy Lettermen Club, new this
year, is a service organization which
provides interested students the oppor-
tunity to develop skill and speed in the
use ̂ Q?8y^ lettering eq

. n 11 c T A

Prl
Vice-1
Secretary'
Treasurer
Community Relations

Art
Fred Neale

George Eaton
n Mirabella

Walter Zehnder
Advisor Mr. Stephen Smarsh
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PHOTO CLUB
The Photo Club helps to develop an

interest in amateur photography by
going on field trips and listening to
informal lectures.

President .

Vice-Presideriw .

Secretary-Treasurer

Advisor . . .

Michael Saracco
Gregory Scott

Stanley Wolek

Mr. John Heyn

MUSIC APPRECIATION
CLUB

The primary function of the Music
Appreciation Club is to enrich the
members' cultural backgrounds in mu-
sic by providing the opportunity to
listen to classical and semi-classical
selections. __/A

President ;—r-*^ . Donald Curiotto
Vfce-President . . Victor Terranova
Secretary . ^ _ . . peter Lund
Treasurer . j 4 j ^ ,Dona ld Mac Millan
Advisor . . / ^ -Mr . James Barresi

DANCE BAND
The primary purpose of the Dance

Band is to give young musicians the
experience and the opportunity to play
popular music in the dance band style
while providing entertainment for the
student body. By performing at Valley
Varieties and other functions at PV the
Dance Band fulfills its goals. V'"

President | . . . Richard Conti
Vice-President . Harry Abramowitz
Secretary ^ . , . James Bender
Treasurer . . . Nicholas Colavito
Historian . . . . John Sincagl'3

Advisor . . . Mr. James Barresi
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ADVANCED MATH

The Advanced Mathematics Club
endeavors to present to its members
topics in mathematics which are not

rl^presented in the classroom.

PreSid
Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Advisor

Victor Terranpva
Peter Lund
Evelyn War

onald Curiotta

Mr.\Josgph Logue

The
Provide i
chess ai
the oppo'
about the>Qame;

Presiden

Vice-Presi
Secretary
Treasu

Advisor

Club is to
game of

uipment and
ticeXand to learn

ank Simone

nry Cantor

ostohOhneiser

Licato

LATIN CLUB
)lub hopes to instill in its
jderstanding an^appre-

the
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TRI-HI-Y
The main purpose of the Tri-Hi-Y is

to promote true Christian spirit in stu-
dent undertakings. The making of
cancer dressings, the sale of Easter
candy, and the yearly donation of
Christmas dinners to needy families

ri-Hi-Yare onl
renders'

l ^a few

VPresident
Vice-President
Secretary .
Treasurer .
Historian .

laire Schonhoffer
Claire Schmidt

Mary Ann Sarafin
Donna Ferguson
. Judy Young

Chaplain . . " . . Susan Koss

Advisor . . . Mrs. Adra Suchorsky

Hl-Y
"To create, maintain, and exten

throughout the home, school, and co
munity high standards of Christian
character" is the motto of the Hi-Y.
Inter-Club Council meetings and a
Youth and Government Convention at
Trenton give the members a back-
ground in the workings of government.

President .
Vice-President
Secretary .
Treasurer . . . 1

Chaplain
Advisor

Russ Raymond
Dan Johnston

. . Jack Allen
^ ^ K John Krom

^ * . George Eaton

Mr. James Kiick
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Karin Bertilson "From living in the
United States I have gained maturity,
a better understanding of your cus-
toms, and a more expressive opinion.
1 have also learned to be somewhat
on my own."

Barbara Nichols

This year Passaic Valley High School again has been fortunate
in participating in the American Field Service program by having an-
other foreign exchange student. Our student has been Miss Karin
Bertilson from Sweden.

Karin, enrolled as a .member of the Senior Class, resides with
the Nichols family whose daughter Barbara is a junior at PV.

Through our associations with Karin we have gained a better
understanding of Sweden, its customs and people. She has been very
active in our school and has participated in SGA Council meetings,
the Rutgers Convention, Girls' Show, and various girls' sports.

li

Kartn and Barbara The Nichols family and Karin enjoying
a merry Christmas.

SI
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CROSS-COURy COdftfiEnCE CHfllUPS
P.V.
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19
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15
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16
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16

16
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Coach Tom Patierno

Once again. Passaic Valley's cross-country team
has brought honors to our school. Running a tough
schedule. Valley remained undefeated in dual meet
competition for the third consecutive year.

Leading the Hornets were Seniors Ed Schopperth
and Jim Hagman in their third year of varsity com-
petition. Behind these boys, lending the necessary
support were Seniors Ron Schopperth. Roland Watt.
Bob Borzellino, and Al Jones and underclassmen
Dan Papa, Mike Hrycenko, Bob Schwetje, and Jack
Honan. Also aiding the Hornets in extending their
consecutive dual meet streak to 43 were Ray Barker,
Tom Bowdler, Jim Malenzi. George Temple, and
John Parisi.

Valley made clear its domination of the Lake-
land Conference by winning the meet for the fourth straight year. The
Hornets compiled a score of 16 points in taking the varsity race while the
junior varsity won with 17 points.

The next challenge for Passaic Valley's harriers was the Passaic County
Meet. Our runners came through in style, winning for the fourth straight
year, the varsity, junior varsity, and freshman races. The varsity, led by Ed
Schopperth, scored 44 points while the junior varsity and freshmen scored
19 and 26 points respectively.

The Hornets next traveled to Warinaco Park hoping to win the State
Championship, but were defeated by a strong Westfield team. Due to an
official's mistake, there was no second or third place awarded in the Group
IV competition, leaving Valley without a team standing.

Through the diligence and dedication of Coaches Tom Patierno and Jim
Kiick, the team completed a successful year with two championships and an
undefeated dual meet season.

Paramus

Belleville

Wayne

Hanover Park

West Essex

Eastern Christian

Boon ton

Butler

Passaic

Dover

Newton

East Rutherford

OPP.

35

44

*87

•28

44

50

49

46

38

48

47

50

•Tri-School Meet

ffow 7: Coach Patierno, A. Jon«i. R. uor*•••••-
R Schopperth, E. Schopp«rth, J. Ha^man. r-^PW
Watt, R. Barker, G. Ttmple, Coach Kiick. ^ C ^ t a f e ,
2 J. SptneUi. J. Parisi. R. Belbol. M. H r y " " ^ ^ ^ j R
0 Papa. R Schwetje, J. Honan, J. M» ie a ^ ^ ^
T. Bowdler. Row 3: T. May, R. PI"6*1 R ^ • *
Raymond, M Rowe, S. Herman. F. Pavl"K- -
Miller. W. Boyan. T. Portelli. Row *•
Langevin, P, Fernandez, R. Bedell. J- ,"i,|>|,
T. Little, G Samra, N. Colavito. T. Karm^^n.
R. Meara. H. Dunlop. Row 5: ) . S»v»O«.^.
McGeady. G Feltman, J. Chambers, P. ".* l,
aartner. J, Morano. V. Mizzone, R. Levall".
Rubenitem. J. Van Gitton, D. Lee.

Front Row: A. Jones, R. Borzellino, R.
Schopperth, E. Schopperth, J. Hagman
R. Watt. R. Barker, G. Temple. Back
Row: J. Parisi. M. Hrycenko, D. Papa,
R. Schwetje, J. Honan, J. Malenzi, T.
Bowdler.
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Conference Games

Coach Steve Gerdy

The first game of a successful 1963 season ended in a
13-7 loss for the Hornets. Valley took the lead early in the
game on a long scoring drive, but the Verona offense managed
a touchdown in each half for the win. Determined to prove
their strength, the Hornets overwhelmed Caldwell the next
week by 27-0. The Valley offense led by Dave Nigra, Walt
Tripp, and Al Brooks piled up the points, while the rugged
defense held the Chiefs scoreless. Against Lyndhurst the fol-
lowing week, Valley again took an early lead. A Lyndhurst
punt return and a recovered fumble gave the Golden Bears
two scores and the 12-7 victory.

Valley engaged in its first Lakeland Conference game in
fine style against Dover. Junior quarterback Mike Luzzi led
the Hornets by throwing two touchdown passes. The defense
again performed superbly giving the Hornets a 20-6 win on
a smog covered Walton Field. Against Boonton the Hornets
did not fare as well. The Bombers completed several passes
for touchdowns, while their defense held the Hornets in check
and the game ended at 20-7 in favor of Boonton. The follow-
ing week against Butler, Valley again combined a stubborn
defense with a powerful offense and gave the Bulldogs a
stinging 32-7 defeat. Junior Al Brooks and Senior Walt Tripp
provided the team with most of the offensive effort that day.
Newton found the Hornet defense impenetrable in Valley's fourth Conference encounter. Led
by Dave Nigra and Al Brooks, who each scored on long touchdown sprints, the Hornets posted
another shutout victory 19-0 and found themselves in a three-way tie for the Conference lead.

Valley's tough defense and a rugged offense again combined to give the Hornets a 28-7
win over Cedar Grove. Led by the needle-sharp running of fullback Dave Nigra, whose four
touchdowns were the only Valley scores, the Hornet offense was at its finest.

A Boonton loss to Dover that week resulted in a tie between Valley and Wayne, tradi-
tional Thanksgiving Day rivals, for the Lakeland Conference crown. Before a standing crowd
on Thanksgiving morning, the championship was decided. With a well-engineered scoring drive
Dave Nigra led Valley to an early lead. The ball changed hands often for the rest of the
game. The powerful Hornet defense, however, retained the Indians behind the midfield stripe
for the whole game. Valley posted its third shutout victory of the season 7-0 becoming the
1963 Lakeland Conference Champions.

Throughout the season Captains Joe Teller and Walt Tripp were a source of spirit and
leadership to the team. Contributing largely to the success of the team were Senior linemen
Walt Pedati, Ted Yurkosky, Bill Hyde, Carl Lo Guidice. and Emil Trione. Senior backs Dave
Nigra. Hank Sisbarro. and Tom Fritts filled important spots on the offense and defense. Among
the Juniors who were instrumental in the season were Mike Luzzi, Al Brooks, Jim Konzelman,
Leonard Warren, and Tom D'Achino.

The excellent record compiled by the Hornets would not have been possible had it not
been for the fine coaching staff at Valley. Under the direction of Head Coach Steve Gerdy,
these men developed the team into a polished offense and one of the toughest defenses in
the area.

P.V.

7

27

7

20

7

32

19

28

7

Ro* 1; T. YurkoUiy, M. Luzzi, H. Subarro. T.
D'Achino, F. Peicatore. W. Pedati, E. Trione,
W. Tnpp, J. Teller. T. Fn tn . W. Hyde. J.
Koruelmann. D. Nigra, L. Warren, A. Brooks.
Coach Moran. Row 2: Coach Gerdy, R. Traut-
w*irt, J. Birvn. S. Bowe, P. Biegay, C. Goldey,
P. Yurkotky. B Mtln.ck. T. G«orgiadu, E.
Cannataio. W. Bowdler. R Cappola. F. Caici-
ano. Coach Di Simon*. Row 3: W. Pellock.
D, Keller, R. Kane, T. Vander May, R. Bovenm,

C. Sauer, A. Martin. 6. Rankin, J. Ziemba, M.
Grout, M. Zailo, W. Smith, A. Panas. C. Mask-
lee, Coach Aharrah Row 4: M. Balon, K.
Capano, J. Gallagher, P. Konzelmann, J. Lovas,
E. Lavalle, C. Tremble, J. D« Graff, V. Caruso,
D. Handel, R. King, Coach McMahon. Row 5:
C. Sgro, C. Lo Guidice, B. Robinson, M. Por-
tello, D. King, L. Melmck, W. Blomquist, A.
Kool, N. Prumatico, J. Shaw. J. Gibbons. Coach
Pell«chia. 57
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Coach David McMahon

Experience was the key factor in the Hornet's
third year of varsity competition. The powerful
grapplers, under the capable leadership of Mr. Dave
McMahon and Mr. Neil Aharrah, finished with an
impressive 9-3 record.

Leading the way were captains Bill Hyde (168
lbs.) whose record was 10-0-2 and Hank Sisbarro
(123 lbs.) who was undefeated at 10-0-2 for the
year. Seniors Carl Lo Guidice (136 lbs.). Ted Yur-
kosky (148 lbs.), and Walter Tripp (157 lbs.) com-
pleted the sturdy, experienced backbone of the
team. Other Seniors, including Ken Justesen, Walter
Pellock, and John Mancinelli. were invaluable for
the success of this year's team.

The year began with an upset victory over Pas-
saic. The Hornets took 8 of the 12 weight classes
to beat the highly rated Passaic team 30-20. For

the third year in a row, the Valley matmen overpowered the West Essex
contingent. 33-9. Manchester fell to the Hornets 24-20 in an exciting match.
Nutley could not cope with the rolling Hornets and fell 29-11. A more
tightly contested match was won over Clifton 30-14 and the Valleymen were
undefeated at 5-0.

Essex Catholic proved to be the spoiler as the grapplers received their
first setback at 17-23. The Hornets bounced back to take the next three in
fine form. Perennially powerful Dover met its match as the wrestlers took their
sixth match 22-16. Cedar Grove was dumped 31-15. West Orange was added
to the win column by a score of 29-9.

The Valleymen suffered their second defeat against powerful Newton.
Losing 9-35, the Hornets managed victories at the 123, 148, and 168 pound
classes. Hawthorne, however, received no mercy as Valley gained its ninth
win 25-15. The final meet of the season, against Montclair. resulted in
Valley's third loss 18-24.

In tournament competition Valley wrestlers made a fine performance.
At the Westwood Christmas tournament Hank Sisbarro. Bill Hyde and Junior
Wayne Schlegel all earned first place honors and the team finished third. Bill
Hyde was also a second place winner in the district championships as the
team finished seventh.

Valley's JV and freshmen wrestling squads compiled records of 10-2 and
5-0 respectively—a good indication of future success in Valley wrestling.

Next year captains will be Wayne Schlegel (10-2-0) and Jim Konzel-
mann (9-3-0).

1963-1964
OPPONENTS

Passaic
West Essex

Manchester

Nutley

Clifton

Essex Catholic

Dover

Cedar Grove

West Orange

Newton

Hawthorne

Montclair

20

9

20
1 1

14

23

16

15

9

35

15

24

Kneeling: Yacco, Falato, Warr. Sisbarro.
Nuzzo. Schlegel. Standing. Coach Ahaf-
rah, Yurkosky. Tripp. Hyde.
Melnick, Coach McMahon.

Row i: Benvenuti. Fritts. Stiles, Inglett, Ray-
mond, Patler. Jackson, Prumatico. Gfeh, Gra-
der, Carr, Dupas. Row 2; Masfrogiovanm.
Mastrogiovanni. Yacco, Hopkins. Jogano*.
Teller. Tiers, Jermoiou. Aymar, Schrage. San-
talla, Lavalle, Kardeli. Prumatico. Row 3: Van
Way, Balon, Procopio, Smith, Nelson. Oliver.
Bogosian, Hoiley. Eckrote, Pel'ock, Mancinelli.
Lee, Furman, Justesen, Caruso, Casciano, Bo-
biak. Scales. Coach Mr. Aharrah.
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Caldwell
Cedar Grove
West Essex
Bayonne
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'Wayne
Clifton
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•Conference Games
*'Jamboree Games

58
41
49
80
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40
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76
44
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50
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48
54
67
56
64
74

Coach Tony Suglia

Under the experienced direction of Coach Tony
Suglia, Passaic Valley's cage quintet compiled an
excellent 14-5 record during the 1963-1964 basket-
ball season. Although they finished second to
Wayne in the Lakeland Conference, the Hornets
came back to defeat this same team and emerge as
the Jamboree Champs.

Led by Tom Chempiel and Skip Kortman, Valley
consistently exhibited the importance of team
balance and a strong defense. Completing the start-
ing lineup were Seniors Bert Cusack and Doug Fazio
and Underclassmen Dan Johnston and Frank Pesca-
tore. Behind these boys to provide depth and bal-
ance were Underclassmen Ron Mizzone, Mike Luzzi,
and Dennis Frusciano.

The Hornets found non-conference action quite
rough this year, winning four of the seven played,
but losing to the powerful Bayonne, Passaic, and Clifton teams. The loss to
Bayonne came after a good start with the defeat of Caldwell, Cedar Grove, and
West Essex twice.

Against conference competition Valley was more successful with an 8-2
mark. The Hornets turned away Dover, Butler, Newton, and Boonton once.
Wayne handed Valley its first conference loss, and Boonton soon added the
second. The 42-48 loss to Boonton came late in the season and assured Wayne
of the Conference Championship.

Wayne's unblemished loop record and 22 game conference winning streak
was at stake for their last regular season game with Valley. Both of these were
spoiled by the Hornets' superior height and shooting as the Indians were
walloped by a lopsided score of 72-56. Conference competition ended, how-
ever, with Wayne in the lead position.

The Jamboree proved Valley's superior potential. The final game was the
third meeting with archrival Wayne. The preceding two years Valley had lost
the final by one point, but this year the Hornets were not to be denied. They
concluded a successful season with a hotly contested victory over Wayne,
82-74 to become Jamboree Champs.

Coach Tony Suglia and the players are to be given a great deal of credit
for their winning combination and the prestige brought to our school.

P. V.
60
50
61
58
58
83
50
70
63
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85
50
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42
75
69
72
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JUNIOR VARSITY

Nord9r V a n W i n k ' e . Kamieniecki. Haik
^ ' J T ^ Galla9her. Stand.ng: Binns.

q P ,H o o ver . Romaine. Stuart, Des-

n ' S h a w " D e V r i e s > C o a c h D i

Sitting:
catore,

VARSITY BASKETBALL

Weber, Kortman, Chempiel, Pes-
Luzzi. Standing: Zchnder,

George, Martin, Jager, Mizzone, John-
ston, Cusack, Fazio, Berrani, Pike, Spi-
nelli, Coach Sugtia.

5 2 63
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DATE

April 14
April 16
April 18
April 20

•April 22
April 28

'Apri l 30
•May 4
'May 8
•May 11
May 15
May 18
May 22
May 27
May 29

* Conference games
Coach James Kiick

The track team this year faced possibly the
toughest schedule in its history. Directed by Coach
Jim Kiick and Assistant Coaches Frank Pellechia
and Bernard Bender, the Hornets were faced not
only with strong conference teams, but also with
non-conference foes such as Passaic. Clifton, and
Lyndhurst.

Leading Valley in its competition were Seniors
George Ball (dashes and pole vault). Rich DiBrino (hurdles), Doug Fazio
and Bill Hyde (440). Ed Schopperth (mile), Dave Nigra (weights). Emil
Trione (shot put). Joe Teller (weights). Harry Francisco (javelin). Craig
Kortman (dashes and high jump). Bill Green (high jump). Bill Pepe (dashes

J broad jump), and Bob Borzellino (440).
/Behind these able leaders, providing the depth necessary to win meets,

outstanding Underclassmen John Krom, Art Decker. Vince Santillo,
Bruce Jackson. Bob Schwetje. Mike Hrycenko. Dan Papa. Frank Furman,
Wayne Nord, Fred Neale, Rich Murphy, Tony Barra. Wayne Schlegel. and
John Hrablook.

Opponent

Clifton
Lyndhurst
Morris Hills Relays
Verona
Dover
Cedar Grove
Newton
Boonton
Butler
Wayne
Passaic
Paterson Central
Lakeland Conference
Passaic County
Manchester

Row 1: Belbol. Murphy, Hrablook. Jackson, Borzellino. Green. Kortman, Hyde. Schopperth,
Fazio, Francisco. Ntgra. Trione, Teller. Toner. Pike, Bowdler, Van Houten. Ball. Row 2; Bowe,
Papa. Schwetje. Hrycenko, Rocco. Yurkosky, Nord. Boyan. Barra. Konzelmann. Schlegel. Fur-
man, Decker. Santillo. Neate, Melnick, Martin. McCullough Row 3: Turi. Bedell. Capano,
Fernandez. Greh. De Graaf. Olwetl. King. Pombo. Rowe. Malone Miller. Zhender, Hoover.
Puccto. Krom. Pepe. Row 4: Savage. Aldnch. Langev.n. Marques. Haas, Aymar, Blomquist,
Perosi. Singer. Graffam, Stiles. Van Gieson. Mace. Scales. Meara. Procop#o. G'eider. Furman.
Lee. Row 5. Mocano. McLaughlm, McGeady, Rubenstein. Teller. Baumgartner, CannatarO.
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DATE

April 6
April 8
April 10
April 17

'Apri l 21
April 22
April 24

'April 28
April 29

'May 1
'May 5
May 6

'May 8
May 12
May 13

'May 15
'May 19

May 20
'May 22
May 25

'May 26
'June 1

Conference games

- cici*
Coach Elmer Griswold

This year Coach Elmer Griswold fielded a very
well-balanced team having a few veterans as a
nucleus with excellent performances by underclass-
men. In addition, a solid pitching staff contributed
greatly to the team's potential.

Frank Conti, Mike Luzzi, Dennis Frusciano, and
Dan Johnston handled the bulk of the pitching
assignments with help from Senior Dave Van Winkle.
Behind the plate were Joe Spinelli, Frank Casciano, and Frank Pescatore. Phil
Biegay, Len Warren, and Ron Mizzone filled the duties at first base while
Vince Caruso and Mike Diceglie fielded the "hot spot." The other half of
the infield consisted of veterans Bob Aldrich and John Parisi at shortstop
and second base respectively. The outfield included Jim Konzelmann in left
field and Ralph Dodd in center. Walt Tripp, who finished his fourth year of
varsity baseball this year, covered right field. Other outfield players were
Ron Di Giacomo, Tom Brown. Gary Conforth, Hank Sisbarro, and Carl Lo
Guidice.

Opponent
Cedar Grove
Lakeland
Verona
Pompton Lakes
Dover
Caldwell
Manchester
Boonton
Cedar Grove
Wayne
Dover
Verona
Wayne
Clifton
Lakeland
Newton
Butler
Manchester
Newton
Hawthorne
Boonton
Butler

JUNIOR VARSITY
1: Fry, Malone, Prumatico. Warr.

a, Melnick. Van Winkle, Plumstead
2; Coach Tom Patierno. Nelson.

reen, Haik, Maier, Mizzone, Trautwein.
^uthrie, Strivelli, Gebbia. Cornetto, Wet-

VARSITY

Row ' : Fritts, Konzelmann, Warren,
Lo Guidice, Sisbarro, Brown, Caruso,
Spinelli, Di Gtacomo. Row 2: Aid-
rich, Dicegiie, Conti, Mizzone, John-
ton, Frusciano, Pescatore, Luzzi, Mar-
tcllo. Row 3: Hacker, Dodd, Parisi,
Tripp, Biegay, Casciano, D'Achino,
Masterpasqua, Van Winkle, Elmer
Griswold, Coach.
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GOLF

1
Kneeling: Rosario Lobosco, Bob Coppola, Mike Nademus, Dale Guldner, Henry
De Vries. Standing: Coach Thomas Kean, George Young, Charles Raverta, Jack
Korpi, Bruce Rankin, Greg Graves.

Captain George Young and Dale Guldner

GOLF SCHEDULE

Mike Nademus and Henry De Vries

April
April
Aprit
May
May
May
May
June

16
21
30

5
14
19
28

2
June 9

Wayne and Pompton Lakes
Pope Pius and Paterson Tech.
Eastside and Manchester
Clifton and Central
Wayne and Pompton Lakes
Pope Pius and Paterson Tech.
Eastside and Manchester
Clifton and Central
Play-Off

72

The golf team entered hopefully the 1964 golf season, competing again
in the Passaic County Interscholastic Golf League. The League, this year
consisting of nine teams, offered a challenge to the team to emulate last
year's fine showing.

Led by Seniors Mike Nademus, Dale Guldner, Captain George Young,
and Sophomore Henry De Vries. the team won three of its first four matches
making coach Thomas Kean confident of another fine year.



The Boys' Bowling Club affords its members the opportunity to improve
upon their skills while enjoying friendly competition. This year there were
two divisions separated by age into " A " league and " B " league. At the
completion of the season the winners of each division were awarded individual
trophies. This year the advisor was Mr. Michael De Paul, and the club
secretary was Ray Peche.

Soccer at Passaic Valley has enjoyed a very short history, this being the
first year in which the booters have appeared on Valley fields. Although
existing in the form of a club at present, next year soccer will be both a varsity
and junior varsity sport with full schedules of area teams.

The boys this year were under the direction of Mr. John Becker and
Mr. Alex Dobrowolski who look forward to success in interscholastic soccer at
Passaic Valley. 73



CH££RLEflD£RS

Head Cheerleader ,
Taffy Furman ' fT^

Janice Bordonaro

"Team's in a huddle . . . "

Under the direction of Mrs. Adra Suchorsky
and Captain Taffy Furman, PV's high spirited
Cheerleaders have led many team victories this
past athletic season. At every game, our Cheer-
leaders have displayed the enthusiasm and pep
which have sparked the fighting Hornets to
win and have echoed the pride which Valley
holds for its teams.

Valley's Hornet

I

Betty Lach

Marion Frazier ^ ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ Marcia Padalino

Kathy Rayhack
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TUJIRLEfiS

Linda McLaughtin

Performing a valuable service at football
games as well as at Valley Varieties are the
Twirlers. They received recognition at the
Morris County Fair and the Clifton Band Show
for performances which required long hours of
preparation. This fine group of girls was led
this year by Marty Haines and advised by Mrs.
Lorraine Duffy.

Assistant Head
Shirley Juhlin

P.V. Twirlers Head Twirler
Marty Haines
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C O L O R
lillfifiD

_ i }—

The Color Guard, directed by Pam Cato
and advised by Mr. James Barresi, lead with
precision Valley's marching band. The group
consists of ten girls, two gunbearers, two
swordbearers, two flagbearers, two guides, the
captain, and a substitute.

Mary Ann Alessio Jo Ann Ragusa Pam Cato Rosemary Maglio Maureen Golden

Joanne DiCeglie Harriet Neiman Karen Russin Kathy Rawlings



President Mary Rielly

Secretary Kathy Rayhack

White Chief Linda Lloyd
and Green Chief Roberta Suriano

G I R L S ' flTHLCTIC
f issociflTion

"A sport for every girl, and a girl
for every sport" is the motto of the
Girls' Athletic Association at Passaic
Valley. The GAA, an organization to
which every girl belongs, endeavors to
teach good sportsmanship, to promote
leadership and initiative, and to create
an outlet for individual interests, en-
ergies, and aptitudes. i

Under the competent direction^ of
Mrs. Qorraine Duffy, the GAA offers
many WorthwhmlaOproSfams. The mast

icholarfiK&Ao a

Vice-President Claire Schmidt

Treasurer Jo Ann Ragusa

Green Chi White Chief Linda Lloyd

hout tRryear the
sports in-

key, basket-
ing, apparatus,

dminton. soitball,

f

GAA Officers and Managers 77



Field Hockey

Exercises

Basketball

Apparatus

Modern Dance 78



Tumbling

Archery

Badminton

Bowling

Softball
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CLHSS Of 1967
The present Freshman Class at Valley followed

soundly in the footsteps of its many predecessors. As
so many others have done, this class too had the highest
sales in the magazine campaign which put it on a firm
financial foundation for their ensuing three years at P.V.

President - Joseph Graffam
Vice-President - Beverly Carni&h
Corresponding Secretary Chris MacMurray
Recording Secretary . .- Virginia Freund
Treasurers — - - Dennis Barbieri

Elvira Lembo
Historian Susan Innes
Advisor __— _ ~ Mr. John Becker

President
Joe Graffam

-L

Vice-President
Beverly Carnish

if!

Advisor: Mr. John Becker



Corresponding Secretary
Chris MacMurray

Recording Secretary
Virginia Freund

Assistant Treasurer
Elvira Lembo

Historian
Susan Innes
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CLflSS Of 1966
The Sophomores have contributed greatly in scho-

lastic, athletic, and extra-curricular events. Working
together they have been able to enlarge their treasury
through the sale of magazines and the class dance. The
success the Sophomores have enjoyed can be traced to
good leadership and student capabilities.

President - —_Kenneth Capano
Vice-President — . Lynn Scott
Secretary Dorothy Patten
Treasurers _ - Patricia McCole

Susan Boyan
Historian . Barbara Boonstra
Advisor Miss Carol Connelly

President
Kenneth Capano

Vice-President
Lynn Scott

Advisor: Miss Carol Connelly
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I Secretary
Dorothy Patten

Treasurer
Patricia McCole

Treasurer
Susan Boyan

Historian
Barbara Boonstra



Of
Members of this year*s Junior Class can look back

upon their third year at Valley with satisfaction. Various
activities included the Junior Cotillion with the theme
of "Christmas Chalet" and the annual magazine sale
which* added to their class fund. A novel addition this
year was a Hootenanny in which the Cumberland Trio
Plus One starred and in which talented students per-
formed.

President — Wayne Schlegel
Vice-Prestdent Michael Luzzi
Secretary Patricia Wiegleb
Treasurers „ Judy Boonstra

Paulette Lembo
Historian Roberta AUgayer
Advisor _ Mr. Kenneth Miner

President
Wayne Schlegel

Vice-President
Michael Luzzi

I
Advisor: Mr. Kenneth Miner
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CLASS flOVISOR

EDIDflRD StDGline. fl.B.

Through the leadership of Mr. Edward Seugting

our class has initiated a change in the color of our

caps and gowns and has altered the style of our class

rings. In addition, we have set a new record of attend-

ance at the Senior Play and have experienced greater

financial success than any previous class.

His unswerving aid in guiding us through our

four years at Passaic Valley has helped us successfully

fulfill our obligations as students. This will allow us to

become responsible adult citizens of tomorrow.
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HENRY FRANK SISBARRO
PRESIDENT

'The fir* of glory is the torch of the mind."

^Hank" would like to b# a pharmacist. He re-

practices, wrestling matches, and his swinging
ompenod history clan. His main interests are
I*™'*- 0 l r l*. camping, and water skiing. His
*«cret ambition is to b« a r.ch playboy.

Class President; Valley
ba|V- v v ? S ^ * * * " 1 F r**hman- JV- Varsity Foot-

VICE-PRESIDENT
"Fear not, but let your hands be strong."

"Joe" would like to become a dentist. He most
remembers the '6t Verona and Butler football
games, track practice. HR 125, and Freshman
Day. He is mainly interested in football,
traveling, and track. His secret ambition is to
become a pro-footbaN player.
Senior Class V-President; Valley Varieties; Fresh-
man Baseball; Football Co-Captain; Track;
Wrestling.

SENIOR
CLflSS OFFICERS

To K.
•^b i t ion"

Football
m a i " interest!

his

CARL J. LO GUIDICE
TREASURER

t
and lh*

JSfe?1 . F f e » h m * n D*V. '«>b t i r t * »"«ct«d clasi treasurer.
t " ^ 1 ^ «nd art i re hit
t r § ^ * •» «»v«f the US and
ambition.

t C r a f t « - •«» Sc'««ct Show;
u . re r : V.lley G-een; Valley

F r * * h m » " . JV. Vanity Foot-

JANICE BORDONARO
ASSISTANT TREASURER

"Th» p/«u of fashion and th# moJd of form;
the observed o ' alt observers."

To become a nurse is "Jan's" ambition. Among
her memories are the '61 Verona game, making
Varsity Cheering, and being a White committee
head Gttls' Show, girls' sports, football games,
and cheering all interest her. Secretly, she wants
to live on a South Sea Island.
Booster Club; Junior Class Treasurer: Senior
Class Assistant Treasurer; Class Committees: Pre-
Nursing Club: Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Cheer-
iMdars: GAA; Girls' Show: Basketball; Exercises;
Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.

JACQUELINE LOFORESE
SECRETARY

"AH was quiet; then she came."

"Jackie's" ambition is to become a secretary.
Her most memorable moments are Twirling, PJ
parties, being with the kids, and Sophomore
Court. Her main interests include Girls' Show,
twirling, GAA, and sports. Secretly, she would
like to start an all girl track team.

Class Committees; Freshman, Sophomore, Junior,
Senior Class Secretary; Commercial Club, SGA;
Valley Varieties; GAA Point Recorder; Girls'
Show; Twirlers; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises
Manager; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; White
Committee Head,

ELIZABETH ANNE LACH
HISTORIAN

"Her loveliness I never knew until
she smiled on me."

"Betty's" ambition is to become a registered
nurse. She remembers making Cheering squad,
'61 Girls' Show, Verona football games, and
Wayne basketball games. Cheering, Girls' Show,
parties, and fun are her main interests. Her
secret ambition is her secret!

Booster Club; Junior and Senior Class Historian;
Pre-Nursing Club V-President; Valley Echo;
Valley Varieties; Cheerleaders; Girls Show:
Archery; Bowling; Softball; Tumbling; Girl*
Show Committee Head.
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KAREN BETH ACCADIA
"A gleam of mischief in her eyes."

"Sam's" ambition is to go into the field of fash-
ion design. She remembers Oct. 27, 1961, '62
Senior Piom, and PJ parties at Bridget's. Her
main interests include sewing, spending mon«y,
and sports. Secretly, she wants to walk across
the George Washington Bridge.

Ar t Service Corps; Class Committees; Commercial
Club; SGA; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' Show;
Leaderettes; Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; Mod-
em Dance; Tumbling.

ROBERT FRANK ALDRICH
"Nothing is impossible to the willing heart."

"Bob's" chief ambi
medicine. Among
Sophomore English,
main interests are
come wealthy is his

become a doctor of
are Boys' State.

ialt practices. His
driving. To be-

lt ion.

Honor Society PreVicUBT? Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show Chemist*$?-Chairman. Latin Club;
SGA; Valley Green; ValIey~Var.et.es: Boys' State;
Baseball; Bowling Secretary.

RICHARD C. ALEMY
"If it be a sin to covet honor, ( am the

most offending sou' alive."
"Richie" plans to join the Navy. Among his
pleasant memories art Junior History, meeting
the kids from Singac, and flying to Montana.
His main interests are girls, swimming, basket-
ball, water skiing, and traveling. His secret am-
bition is to move to Montana.

Choir; Latin Club; Spanish Club; Valley Varieties.

LI Ffi£S H mfl

MARYANN ALE5S1O
"Those who bring sunshine to the /ive* of

others cannot keep it from themselves."

"Mar" wants to become a secretary. She rem«m-
be's the summer of "63, seeing NY in the mow
marching with the Color Guard, and trying to
get her driver's license. Her main interests are
talking and driving. She would secretly like to
become a shoemaker.

Booster Club; Color Guard; Girls' Show; Leader-
ette*; Exercises; Field Hockey; Modern Dance-
Tumbling.

JOSEPH ANGERA
"On* mjy smiJe, and smile, and be a viMain."

To get married and retire at a young age are
"Ang's" ambitions Back stage silk screening.
Freshman dayi, and the Stage and Lighting Crew
trip are among his memories. Hi» mam m t i r n t i
include girls, cars, and money. To be a teacher
is his secret ambition.

Art Service Corps; Arts. Craft». and Science
Snow; Assembly Committee; Band; Senior Play;
Stage and Lighting Crew President; Valley
Varieties. '

ELAINE MARIANNE ANTOSlK
*'Ai the jun colors flowers, so does art

color life."
Elaine's ambition is to become a secretary. ' .
remembers art class and July 18, 1960. 5h* t l ¥>
mreresied in a certain boy and painting. ->*cr*, j
she would like to be a famous artist ano
mother of 12 boys.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and
Show; Attendance Checkers; Valley Va
Bowling; Modern Dance; Softball; Chorus
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ANITA C. ARNOLD
"My thoughtj and I."

'NencyV ambition is to be successful in all she
•"empts. She remembers Aug. I I , Friday, Sept.
' J . and March 8. She is interested in the future
«na m a certain someone. To marry an English-
man is her secret ambition.

Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show.

LAURA C. AULITA
"Sha If at bright at the fun."

"Laurie" plans to become a beautician. She re-
members PJ parties at Bridget's and Aug. 20,
1963. She enjoys having fun, spending money,
taking vacations, and cooking. To own a '64
Thunderbird convertible is her secret ambition.

Commercial Club V-President; Valley Varieties;
Leaderettes; Bowling.

ROBERT AUTORE
"Give every man thy ear, but few thy

voice."

"Bob's" ambition is to go to college. His secret
ambition is to make money.

Band; Cross Country.

Dfly. . ."

MARY E. BALDWIN
"Softly v

I
LILLIAN A. BALIMAN

"Pretty, witty, fuHjfEb**, trimndty c*refn*».

e among
rVIy. she would like to

To become a scie
Her memorable m<
Cotillion, her Fresh1

lunch. Her mam in
aryj a certain

is "Li l 's" ambition,
ude the Christmas

r, and 6th period
Are driving, dancing,

secret ambition is
to be happy and succMMtf in life.
Honor Society; Art Service Corps: Arts, Crafts,
and Science Show; Bind; Pre-Nursing Club;
Valley Varieties: Cit iAmhip Institute; Girls'
Show; Leaderettes: Modern Dance.

GEORGE A. BALL
"Sharp's the word with him."

"Flash" hopes to become a chemical engineer.
His memories indud#. Knowing a certain girl,
upstate at Lake GeoPQ (̂,afUl taking 2nd place at
the County. Girls, c a t money, and track are his
main interests. SecrVvyphe wants to drive a
twin engined dragster, w,_

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-Visual
Aides; Hi-Y; Math Club: 5GA; Valley Varieties;
Freshman, JV Basketball) Bowling; Track.
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MICHAEL BALON
"Sincerity beneath a calm exterior."

"Mike" plans to become a certified public accountant. He
remembers 4 minute classes, the '61 Verona football game, and
Freshman Day. Football, wrestling, and algebra are his mam
interests. He secretly wants to have a vacation on the moon.

Ar t Service Corps; Chess Club; Photo Club; Valley Varieties:
Football Manager; Wrestling Manager.

MARY FRANCES BARBIERI
The all-ieetng sun ne'er saw her match since first the world

b ' '
Marys ambition is to become-a leg*' secretary. She remembers
the '61 Jamboree games, summer of '63, Girls' State, and
4th Senior lunch. Her main infertst* include bowling and reading.
To become a recreational director on a ship is her secret
ambition.

Honor Society; Choir; Commercial Club President; Commercial
Service Corps; Valley Green Typtpg Editor; Valley Varieties; Girls'
State. Senior Play; Bowling.

ELYNOR BARE5I
"Pleasure lies in tranquility rather than

activity."
To be happy and successful i t " E I V aim. She
remembers the '61 Verona football game. Girls'
Shows, and her Sophomore year. She is mainly
interested in boys, having fun, and swimming.
Her secret ambition is to go on a surfing safari.

Booster Club; Choir; Chorus; Class Committees;
Senior Play; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leader-
ertesj Bowling; Exercises; Modern Dance; Tum-
blma;\Heavy Apparatus.

RAYMOND H. BARKER. JR.
"He j friend to oil he knew."

"Ray's" ambition is to-i-become a naval officer.
Among his m t t n o m i ' i i t Sophomore English.
cross country footb«tfr j j f l tm, and Boys' State.
He is interested in mtkftl, driving, and gener-
ally taking it easy, fccjWy, he would like to
become a lumberjack. >->

Honor Society; Advanced Math Club; Arts.
Crafts, and Science Show; German Club; German
Dramatic Society; Math Club; Science Club; Val-
Jey Varieties; Boys' Sfcte; JV, Vanity Cross
Country; Track. *

BARBARA JO BAVAZZANO
"She smiled and the shadows departed."

"Barb" would like to become a kindergarten teacher. She
remembers being a committee head, learning to do a cartwheel,
a certain boy, and Girls' Shows. She enjoys playing the piano,
eating, and laughing with Kathy. To always stay happy is her
secret ambition.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Class Committees;
French Club; FTA; Latin Cub; Pre-Nursing Club; Tn-Hi-Y;
Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show Committee Head;
Badminton; Bowling. Tumbling; Valley Green.

LORETTA A, BAYARSKI
"Goodness u the only mimtment that never fails."

Loretta's ambition is to become i n executive secretary. Among
'61 Christmas Cotillions. 4th

. f o w l i n g , shopping, and being
- nterests Secretly, she

her memories are the '60
Senior lunch, and July 24,
with a certain someone a
would like to be a fashion

Honor Society: Commercial &tb V-Pres.dent SGA Valley
Varieties; Nurse's Aides; Leaderettes. Senior Play; Archery
Badminton. Bowling; Exercises. JWodern Dance



PATRICIA LYNN BECKETT
"Spreading sunshine along her way."

"Pat's" ambition is to attend college. Among her memories are
the summer of "61. October 2 1 , 1961. and Dot's spaghetti supper.
Girls' sports, ice skating, swimming, and a certain boy are her
mam interests. Secretly, she wants to get married.

Spanish Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Tumbling.

CAROLYN BEKE
"Her air, her manners, all who saw admired."

Carolyn's ambition is to become a nurse for mentally retarded
children. She remembers 5th lunch in her Freshman year, •'The
Three Bears,"' and Judy J's party. She is interested in modern
dance, poetry, and jazz. To own a South Pacific island is her
secret ambition.

Ar t Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Pre-Nursing
Club Project Chairman; Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley
Varieties; German Dramatic*- Society; Girls" Show; Leaderettes;
Exercises; Modern Dance.

CAMILLE BELFORD
«n essential thing for happiness it the

gift of friendship."
T,° , b «°me a teacher it Camille's aim. She in-
G,r i t"cLn h e r "memories f h * "Rumble of '62."
intP f n , . .?*' * n d ^ ' " O * " t n t h e k l d * S h« '*
m " , , " M l n bowling, watching cross country
WOIIIH I L sh°PPing for clothes. Secretly, the
*°uld hke to become a hon trainer.

Girk' S ee1'o r P l a y ; sPanish Club; Valley Varieties
T 0 W ; B f l d m i n t o n ; Bowling; Softball;

FRANK VINCENT BELLO
"Enjoy life today; who knows what tomorrow

will bring."

"Chee" wants to join the Navy. Band trips
Verona and Butler games, and the many bomb
scares are among his memories. He is interested
in girls, money, sports, and the Band. He would
secretly like to learn water skiing in Hawaii.

Band; Valley Varieties.

ALBERTA VIVIAN BELLOFATTO

"Th9 joy of youth jnd health her eyci
•Bert" wants to become a secretary. She remembers the '61
Verona game, the summer of '63. and driver ed. class. Among
her mam interests are girls" sports, basketball and football games.
and Girls" Show. Secretly, she would like to travel and be happy
m life.
Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Leaderettes; Badminton; Basket-
ball; Bowling; Exercises; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling,

JUDITH ANN BENES
"Silence it sweeter than speech."

"Judy's" ambition is to become a dietician Her main interests
include doing volunteer work at St. Joseph's Hospital, listening
to Bobby Rydell records, and learning to cook. Secretly, she
would I'ke to get married and have lots of lovely children.



LINCOLN S. BERKLEY
"/ never knew so young a body with so old

ataerf."
"Link's" ambition it to become a college pro-
fessor. He rememb»fs Boys' State, his appoint-
ment as magazine editor, $nd the day he gave a
yo-yo to a certain history. Awcher. Chess, politic*,
and German are his interests. Secretly, he want*
to know the reason for' l i fe.

Honor Society; Advanced Math Club Treasurer;
Chess Club V-President: Chess Team: Current
Events Club President; Debating Club Treasurer;
German Club; German Dramatic Society; Inter-
national Relations Club: Library Aides; Masque
and Sandal: Science Club; Senior Play; Valley
Echo; Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Voice of
Valley Editor.

KARIN M. BERTILSON
"Sweden's foss is our gain."

Karin plans to become a kindergarten teacher cr
a nurse. She remembers the day she got her
AFS scholarship, the boat trip overseas, and her
arrival in America. Reading, history, tewing,
knitting, skiing, and skating are among her many
interests.

Girls' Show; Valley Varieties; International Re-
lations Club; SGA; Heavy Apparatus; Tumbling.

LOUIS BERTOLINI
"Fling away sorrow, cast away care."

"Lou's" ambition is to become a beautician.
Among his memorable moments are the '61
Verona game, going to Kerton's every morning,
and 5th lunch. He is interested in cute girls,
fast cars, and good jazz. To become a millionaire
is his secret ambition.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Spanish Club
President; Valley Varieties.

CAROLYN I. BICK
"Deep understanding and ambition are hidden

beneath a blase c/oaJc."

To become a secretary is "Lynn's" aim. Her
memorable moments include the '61 Verona
game, Girls' Show, and PJ parties with the group.
Going to PV football and basketball games,
dancing, and ice skating are among her interests.
Hef secret ambition is to visit Hawaii.

Booster Club: Commercial Club; Valley Varieties;
Girls" Show; Bowling; Modern Dance.

JEAN KAREN BINNS
"A tunny smile reflects a sunny heart."

"Jeanne's" ambition is to be a success. She re-
members being with the kids, the "Rumble of
"62." winning Exercises in '63, and that night
at Bond's. She enioys having fun and girls'
sports. Secretly, sh« wants to be the first girl
in space.

Ar t Service Corps; Band; Booster Club; Chorus-
Pre-Nursing Club; Senior Play; SGA; Valley Echo-
Valley Varieties; GAA Point Recorder: Girlt"
Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Badminton; Basket-
ball; Exercises; Modern Dince; Softball.

MICHELE T. BLASCO
"Sweet as sugar."

To become a fashion designer is "Mitch's" aim.
Among her memorable moments are Freshman
Day, the summer of "63, and Senior lunch. Hav-
ing fun, designing, and being with the girls &'e
her mam interests. Secretly, she wants to own
a Paris dress shop.

Art Service Corps; Commercial Club; Valley
Varieties; Leaderettes; Bowling; Arts, Crafts, «"a

Science Show.
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BARBARA ELLEN BLOMQUIST

"A good nature is to be admired."
Barbara's ambition is to become a registered
nurse. Among her memories are the trip to
Boston, June 19. 1963. Frsshman Day, and driver
ed. She enjoys reading, fpending money, and
talking to everyone. Her secret ambition is to
loin the Peace Corps.
Honor Society Advanced Math Club Secretary;
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show: Attendance
Checkers; Latin Club; Masque and Sandal; P/e-
Nursinq Club" Valley Green; Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show; Leaderette*; Archery; Badminton;
Bowling; Exercises.

JOSEPH BOBIAK
"What should a man do but be merry?"

"Joe's" ambition is to become a musician. He
remembers his Sophomore Enalish class, 6th lunch
in his Junior year, and friendly relations between
Wayne and Valley. His main interests include
money, music, and Paris. France. He would
secretly like to fly by his own power.

ROBERT BORZELLINO
"To like what we are and to become what we^
are capable of becoming Is the only end of life."

"Borz" wants to become an engineer. His mem-
orable moments include cross country and track
practices, state meets, and the '62 Wayne basket-
ball game. His secret ambition is to become a
beachcomber.
Honor Society; German Club; Valley Green Boys'
Sports Co-Editor; Valley Varieties; Bowling; Cross
Country; Track. „

JOHN BOSCARINO
"I've taken my fun where l\e found it."

John's ambition is to go into business for him-
self. He remembers 7th period Spanish class, 3rd
period history class, 8th period English, and
tnendly debates with Wayne students. Among
J\'s interests are art, printing, and good music.
Me secretly wants to be an educated bum.
Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science
f,ho*; Band; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley
varieties.

JOSEPH BOSCARINO
"Everything is sweefened by risk."

"Joe's" ambition is a career in the service He
remembers being the first one on the lunch hne.
His main interest is a new car. His secret am-
bition is to loaf.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; Valley
Varieties; JV Football; Track.

THOMAS EDWARD BOWDLER
"Fools rush in where angels fear to tread,"

"Tom's" ambition is to become an automotive
design engineer. Ha includes in his memories
"The Family," the terrible triumverale, Cross
Country State Championships, -football games, and
band practice. He is interested in cross country,
music, art, cars, and a certain girl.

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Band; Boys' Glee Club President; Dance Band;
German Club; German Dramatic Society; Senior
Play; Valley Varieties; Cross Country; Track.
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JANICE BOWER
"Modesty is the citadel of beauty and of

virtue."

"Jan's" ambition is to become a registered nurse.
The "61 Verona game, being a White committee
head, and the '62 Girls' Show are among her
memories. She is interested m oil painting, girls'
sports, Girls' Show, and traveling. Secretly, she
wants to write a famous novel.

Act Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Pre-Nursing Club; Spanish Club; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show: Archery: Badminton: Bowl-
ing, Modern Dance; Tumbling.

MARY ANN BOYLE
"SUQ*T and M*ce and ail thrngt nice; thaft

whit a grmjt girl u made of."

"Red'*" ambition is to become a psychologist
She remembers New Years Dey '62, March 13.
1962. and the weekend of Sept. 13. 1963. Her
mam interests include trying anything once,
music to dream by, sketching, and drags. Secretly,
she wants to visit the Village.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Pre-Nursmg
Club: Valley Varieties; Gtrts' Show; Exercises.
Modern Dane*: Tumbling

JULES THOMAS BRAET
"Setter /ate than never."

"Jud's" future goal is to be a successful art
teacher. He remembers Hamburg, Franklin High
School, Junior Prom, and Senior Prom. His mam
interests include art, mo4#rn jai l , girls, and
426" Ramchargeri. His secret ambition is to be
a playboy.

Art Service Corps; Chorus; Junior Playi.

MARY ELLEN BRiGHINDI
"Woman is man't confusion."

To become a receptionist ,% "MelV ambition
She includes in her memories Sept. 26. 1962
"The Family. " 6th lunch in her Sophomore year'
and dill pickles. She en,oys driving, match-
making, and confusing a certain someone Se-
cretly, she wants to be a Wave.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club
Class Committees. Valley Varieties Girls' Show:

Leaderettes; Modern Dance; Homeroom Ret>
resentative.

JUDITH ANNI MITT
"Kindness ri the wnahme m wftjeft v*tu#

"Brittsy's" ambition is to become a medK*l
secretary She remenOers her FmtMan Dey and
4th lunch during her Sopnomore y*m. Among
her main interests are r«ad*ig, krtttteig, and
having a good time with the k«*s m R C Y.F. It
is he* secret ambit ton to iom me Satvahon Army
Band.

Booster Club; Valley Varwties. Modern Dance
MUSK Appreciation Club. Attendant* Assistant.

JOSEPH BROOKS
"Saw fife steady end iaw it who/»."

"Joe's" ambition in life li to go to college- - t
greatest memories of PV include hit fir*' •*•/ &
Valley and the football game with Verona
1961 Sports, cars, and movies are his 9<*£ ,
interests. Mis secret ambition is to bif"
teacher

Arts. Crafts, and Science 5how; SGA;
Varieties; JV Football
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DIANA BROUWER
h j j ,U own i»t«l charm"

'£ l l f ,M* t 0 *>• * n >BM operator. She
•&$ ?*, 9*J V w o r t * *^J Butler football

main inVl * . S h o " " a n d ' 6 2 V«"*>' Varwtwt.
" T n " at* • «•'»•"> boy. wort.. «nd

Secretly. jh e w a r m t o t r j v . ,

JOHN H. BROWNLEE
"Actions speak louder than words."

"J»ck' i" ambition is to work with IBM machines.
He will always remember the friendly students
that he h*s met at PV. He is interested in Drum
and Bugle Corps and sports. His secret ambition
is to get a full night's sl«ep.

Band.

HERBERT F. BRYCHTA
"Honest and true as any guy living."

"Herb's" goal in life is to become a pharmacist.
His main interests include fishing, hunting, bowl-
ing, and sports. He has always had a secret
desire to be able to make himself invisible.

Arts, C'afts, and Science Show; French Club:
Science Club; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

lub; Chorus'
»* : Leaderettes; Exercises;

A
CHERYL ANN BUXTON

"Sincerity and humor b*nath a calm
eit tenor."

"Cher's" mam ambition is to be happy She will
never forget one summer night and 4th period
g*ometr> Her main interests are boys, sports,
and Commercial Club Her secret ambition is to
become a millionairess.

Booster Club; Commercial Club Secretary, Treas-
urer ; Valley Varieties: Girls' Show; Archery;
Basketball; Bowling; Softball: Tumbling; Leader-
ettes.

PHILIP MICHAEL CABABE
"A man's deeds speak fot the man himself."

"Phil's" ambition is to become manager of the
Waldorf-Astoria. He remembers 'The Family"
and Freshman Day. His main interests are swim-
ming, miniature golf, and bowling. Secretly, he
wants to own a chain of carwashes.

Matque and Sandal; Spanish Club; Valley Va-
rieties.
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JOHN PAUL CABAN
"He always has an answer for those who

want to argue."

"San's" ambition in life is to become an elec-
tronics engineer. His main interests are girls,
money, and chess. His secret ambition is to
escape the "rat race."

Chess Club Team Captain; German Club; Archery
President; German Dramatic Society.

RICHARD L. CANNATARO
"It was fun to be where he was."

"R.C-V ambition is to have plenty of money.
He will never forget New Years Eve '62 and
Sophomore Year. His main interests are wine,
women, and song. His secret goal in life is to
get rich quick.

Art Service Corps; Stage and Lighting Cr«w; Val-
ley Varieties; Freshman. JV Football.

WILLIAM CANNING
'The time to be happy is now."

••Bill's" ambition is to enjoy life. He remembers
summer school and his Freshman year. Included
in his mam interests are bowling, pool, and fish-
ing Secretly, he would like to get rich without
working.

Arts Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties-
Bowhng. '

"FIRST VffiOflfl

SUSAN CANOVA
"A winning way. a pleasing smile, very sweet

and right in style."

"Sue's" ambition is to be a secretary. She re-
members Sept. 9, 1961. and '61 and '62 Christ-
mas Cotillion. Her main interests are dancing,
driving, and sports cars. Secretly, she wants to
marry that certain boy with the '•Vet" and stay
as happy as she is.
Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls' She*; Exercises;
Modern Dance.

HENRY J. CANTOR
"Skill and confidence are an unconquerable

army."

"Hank's" ambition te to become an organic re-
searcn chemist and to tarn a Ph.D. in this field.
He remembers summer *63 and Honor Society
induction. His mam interests are biochemistry,
stamp collecting, and sports. His secret am-
bition is to become a Nobel Laureate.

Honor Society; Chess Oub Treasurer, President;
French Club President; Senior Play; Valley Green;
Valley Varieties.

DENNIS V. CAPALBO
"Not lo be at ease i i not to live."

"Den's" ambition is to be an automobile me-
chanic. He will never forget the Gordon Cooper
parade in N. Y. and his trip to Island Beach. His
main interests include his Ford and football
games. His secret desire is to run his Ford ir>
the Indianapolis "500."

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; SGA; Valley
Varieties; Bowling.
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HENRY R. CAPANO
"A friend may well be reckoned the master-

piece of nature."
Henry's ambition is to become an architect. His
main interests are drawing and cars.
Valley Variet.es.

THOMAS W. CAPTAIN
"Good humor makes sll things possible."

"T.C.'s" ambition is to be an outdoorsman. He
will always remember the day he got his license
and the day he got his Chevy. His main interests
are N.F., his Chevy, and sports. Secretly, he
wants to be a pro bowler-
Bowling; Golf.

DONALD CARBONE
"Some work, but more mischief."

''Don's" ambition is to be a lawyer. His main
interests are swimming, diving, and playing bas-
ketball, football, and baseball. His secret am-
bition is to be an Air Force pilot.

Choir; Valley Varieties; Golf; Track.
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NANCY CARROLL
"She wai a phantom of delight."

WilianCy s " a m b i t | o n is to be a beautician. She
a c h" v e r '°rQet the day she did a back flip off
certai ' r J n " l e c a ' - *~*er m a i n interests are a
want, . Oy< Cofvettes, and boys. Secretly, she

us to own a Corvelte Stingray.
O l r ; Commercial Club; Girls* Show.

WALTER G. CARROLL
"Quiet, shy. sincere, a gentleman dear."

"Walt's"' ambition is to become a naval officer.
He remembers being able to see all of PVs
shows for free. His main interests are boats.
TV. and drive-in movies. His secret ambition is
to earn $50,000 a year.

Audio-Visual Aides; Chess Club; Photo Club;
Stage and Lighting Ciew; Archery; Cross Country,
Track; Audio Crew; German Dramatic Society.

PAUL J. CARUSO
"Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers."

"J.J.'s" ambilion is to become a history profes-
sor. He will never foroet getting a 99.4 in the
Ancient History exam and being announcer for
the '62 Talent Show. His main interests are
teaching, acting, and writing. His secret am-
bition is to be an actor.

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Assembly Committee President; Chess Club;
Current Events Club; Library Aides; Masque and
Sandal; Mythology Club; Science Club Secretary,
President; Spanish Club; Valley Echo Advertising
Manager; Valley Varieties; Boys' State; Music
Appreciation Club;'Greek Club.
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PETER J. CASTANZA
"A regular guy and a good friend."

"Bongo Pete's" ambition is to attend collage. His memorable
moments are the things that went on outside during the lunch
periods. His secret ambition is to pound on the tables of the
United Nations with a shoe.

DIANE CASTELLETTI
"Her heart it ready and willing-"

"Dee's" ambition is to become a steno-typist and make a certain
person happy. She'll always remember Sophomore English and
her lunch periods. Her mam interests are making friends and
going swimming. Secretly, she would like to be a poet.

Chess Club; Chorus; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

I /
MADGE PAMELA CATO

"Conversation is the ventilation of lift."

"Pam's" ambition is to become a private secre-
tary She remembers Color Guard tryouts m "63
and summer 63. Her rwm interests include
dancing and boyi She has a secret desire to
work in a miisile plant.
Honor Society: Commercial Service Corps; SGA
Secretary; Valley Varieties; Color Guard; Girls
Show; Leaderettes; Bowling; Exercises; Modern
Dance.

CAROL ANN CAUCHON
"Dresied JO sweet and just

Carol's ambition is to become a nurse. She will
never forget Twirling tryouts and committee head
meetings tor Girls' Show. Her main interests are
dancing and twirling. Secretly, she want* to be
• detective.

Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Twirlers; Bowling;
Exercises; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.

Ji THOMAS J. CHEMPIEL
"He deviseth mischief contirxja/ry."

" T . C ' i " ambition is to be a successful businessman. He will
always remember the '61 Verona game and New Year's Eve '62.
Hit mam interests are football, basketball, and Qirls. Secretly,
he wants to become a boxer.

Varsity Basketball: Varsity Football; Track.

MtCHAEL CHIRICHELLA
" / sm siow at study, but qu.ck. at rmi,

"Cheech's" ambitton is to become a gym teacher. He will long
remember independent class t» ld trip* and social gatherings with
W.H.S. His mam interests u% girts, money, and more girls
Secretly, he wants to take a trip to Haw an-

Valley Varieties; Bowling; Track.



THERESA CHMIELOWIEC
"She has the like of laughter and the love of friends."

"Terri's" ambition is to become 0 nurse. She will never forget
her Freshman year in the Band and the "Rumble" with Great
Notch. Her mam interests are flirts' sports and football games.
She has a secret ambition to own a ranch and go to Hawaii
every year.

Honor Society: Arts, Craft*, and Science Show; Band; Class
Committees; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls'
Show; Basketball; Exercises; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.

KENNETH ALAN CHURCH
"The only way to kill time is to work it to death."

••Ken's" ambition is to go to college. He will always remember
coming from West Essex to PV in his Senior year. His main
interests are sailing and skiing. Secretly, he would like to sail
a 12 meter yacht.

Spanish Club; Stage and Lighting Crew; Football; Track: Key
Club; '63 Play.

LINDA CIARDI
" •* good heart it a fetter of credit.

"IwTyiV.™^"0"-.'1 *° w
Pj Mrt£ f,71™ 7 t h Wfio

|mmirm L r * *• H f l r

S G A ;

i

k f O f 'EM She will
driver ed .n '64 and
* ' n '"tere*t* include

money. Se-

G i r t»"

CAROL LEE CICCONE
"Full of sweet indifference."

Carol's aim in life is to be an elementary school
teacher. She remembers the perils of her Fresh-
man year and PVs undefeated season in football.
Her main interests are reading, swimming, and
listening to music. Her secret ambition is to
live in Hawaii.

Booster Club; FTA; Valley Green; Valley Var-
ieties; Bowling.

LAWRENCE J. CINELLI
"He is king of all good fellows."

» jc
M*> 4, 1962, and '62 Christmas Cotillion. His main interests
are a certain girl, cars, and bowling. Secretly, he would like to
be a millionaire.
Spanish Club V-President, President; Valley Varieties.

VINCENT CINQUE
"Young fe/fowj will be young fellows."

"Vince's" ambition it to become a state policeman. He will
always remember the first state championship in cross country.
His main interests include hunting, girls, and money. Secretly,
he wants to drive in a sports car race.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties; Bowling; Cross
Country.



NANCY CITRO
"Good things come in s™/l package*"

Nancy's ambition is to be a beautician. She will
always remember her first day at PV and 6th
period lunch in her Junior year. Her mam in-
terests are boys, reading, and sports. Her secret
ambition is to be a model.

Commercial Club; Valley Varieties.

NATHAN CONNIZZO
"A real personj/ily."

"Nate's" aim in life is to become a draftsman,
He remembers Freshman Dav. the bomb scares.
and his first day as a Senior. His mam interests
are cars, girls, and money. Secretly, he would
like to get rich quick and go to Tahiti.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Baseball; Bowling.

ARTHUR C. CONSTANTINO
"Nj ture mjde him and then broke trie mold."

"Art 's" ambition is to become a teacher. He
will never forget Freshman History. 6th lunch,
and the '63 Talent Show. His main interests
include iazz, gifts. Corvettes, and playing the or-
gan. His secret ambition is to be a jazz organist.

Band; Dance Band; Valley Varieties; Freshman
Football.

FRANK CONTI
"He it neither loud nor very shy. just a

friendly sort of guy."

Frank's ambition is to go to collage. He will
•(ways remember his first baseball win. Fresh-
man Day. and Valley Varieties. His mam interests
art sports and cars. Secretly, he wants to pitch
for the Dodgers.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; JV Basketball;
Baseball; Freshman Football.

RICHARD D. CONTI
"Pofitenest goes far yet costs nothing."

'"Richie's" ambition is to be a musician. His
memorable moments include the '63 football
team. Sen.or Prom. Valley Varieties, and Fresh-
man Day. His main intermits *re music, cars,
tennis, and food Secretlt. * • would like to be-
come a professional tennis player.

Band. Danct Band; Valley Var»eti«s; Freshman
Football.

SHEILA ANN CONTI
"Her gift of gaiety is her greatest good

fortune."

"She1*" ambition Is to be an office typist. Sh*
remembers October 15, I960, the Senior Prom °T

'62. and the '61 Butler football game. Her main
interests are tumbling and a certain guy in 1f1

Navy. Secretly, she wants to join the Navy.

Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science Sho*j
Choir; Chorus; Class Committee; Commercial
Club; Masque and Sandal; SGA; Valley Var ie ty-
GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Bowling; Exer-
cises; Tumbling.
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HAROLD G. COOK
"/ can resisl jnyttimj but temptation."

_Red'i" ambition it to attend college. He re-
member* falling flat on hi* back in room 208
" ™ 5k |P H's pa<ty. His mam interests are girls
£2° parties Secretly, he wants the soft ,ob of
°«>ng a driver ed. teacher.

German Club; Valley Varieties; Cross Country.

LAWRENCE C. COPPA
"Out to conquer the world."

"Larry" would like to become a state trooper.
His memories induct*" f r«hman football, 6th
period lunch, trips to NV, and Island Beach. He
is interested in succeeding, cars, and sports. He
would secretly like to join the Navy and settle
down with a certain gtrt.

Honor Society; Band; Dance Band: SGA; Stage
and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; Bowling;
Freshman, JV Football. '

LOUIS COPPA
"I've tried all day to be good, but . . ."

"Lou's" future goal is to be a restaurant man-
ager. He remembers September 25, 1962.
Freshman year, football, and band trips. Hit
mam interest is to finish school. His secret
ambition is to cwn a large restaurant.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Band; Wiley Varieties; Freshman Football.

>•••

SALVATORE F. COROO
"The mer;t or i i sincerity."

rt,,T.. *""• " i» secret amDi
dictator m the US tot one week.

VICTOR JOHN CORNETTO
"He is by nature a man who is just and kind

with « warm 4nrf willing heart."

"Vic" plans to become an electrical engineer.
He recalls "The Famtty," 6th lunch, Sophomore
English class, and bw freshman year. He is
mainly inte'ested in Vuth> gardening, and driv-
ing Secretly, he wants to get rich quick.

Honor Society; Advanced Math Club V-President;
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Chess Club; Math
Club; Science Club; Senior Play; Debating Club;
Valley Green; Freshman Basketball; German
Dramatic Society Treasutei; Bowling.

JOANN COSTANTINI
"Silence is more musical than any song."

"Jo's" ambition is to be a secretary. Moments
that she recalls are March 31, Bth period driver
ed., Freshman Day, and Senior lunch. She is
interested in driving, bowling, and sewing. Her
secret desire is to be a model.

Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Bowling;
Modern Dance.
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CAROL LYNNE CUBBY
"The more noise the better the feels."

To be an executive secretary is "Cubby's" am-
bition She remembers Freshman Day. the Soph-
omore Dance, 63 Girls' Show, and 6th lunch.
She likes to drive, ride horseback, and be with
her friends. Secretly, she would like to join the
Air Force and marry a millionaire.

Booster Club; Commercial Club; SGA; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; Tumbling.

DONALD CURIOTTO
"Energy and persistence conquer all."

"Beetle's" goal in l i fe Is to teach. He recalls
confusion in the library, May 15, 1963. and the
Talent Show. He tmts bowiing. driving, writing,
and listening to all fyP0* of music interesting.

Honor Society; Advartc«f Math Club Treasurer;
Assembly Committee; Q w u Club; Current Events
Club; French Club; FTA; Latin Club; Science
Club Secretary: Valley Varieties; Bowling; Music
Appreciation Club Secretary, President; Greek
Club.

BERT J. CUSACK
"A tfue athlete, a wise lender, man among men;

but most important always a friend."
To get his driver's license Is "Que's" ambition.
His memories include the bus rides to basketball
games and 3rd period driver ed. He is mainly
interested in basketball and sleeping. His secret
ambition is to be a glorified loafer.

Valley Varieties; Freshman, JV, Varsity Basket-
ball.

PATRICIA DALE
"Popularity is the reward of good nature."

"Pat" plans to become a typist. Moments that
she remembers include Sept. 25. 1962. being in
business arithmetic with Lou. and a mistaken
" A " on her report card. Her main interests arm
a certain someone and a '62 Starfire. To be a
journalist is her secret desire.

Attendance Checkers; Commercial Club: Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling: Exercises; Leader-
ettes.

JANICE ANN D'AMELIO
"Drums are the posiexttom of" thoughtful

"J.D." would like to own a Thunderbird and be-
come a secretary. She recalls Oct. 19. 1962.
Girls' Show, and the crowded table m Junior
lunch. Driving, bowling, and a certain boy are
her interests. Secretly, she wants to marry and
travel around the world.

Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Exercises; Modem Dance.

1

ROBERT S. DAMIANO
"A quick spirited person."

Computer programming is the field "Bob" plans
to enter. Moments he remembers are Dec. 14.
1962. '61 football season, and 4 years of 6th
lunch. He i i interested in a certain girl. cars,
and money. His secret ambition is to live it uP
in Hawaii.

Valley Green; Freshman Basketball.
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ANTHONY DE FRANCO
"Where there's a wilt there's a way."

Tony" plans a career as a physician. His mem-
ones include May 15. 1963. and a mix-up in
"icrary card! and books. He finds swimming,
"owiing, and baseball most interesting. To make
" discovery beneficial to mankind is his secret
WIST

d M a t h C l u t ) ; C h e » Club: Music Ap-
2 C l u b : Mythology Club; Science Club;
Club; Valley Vanet.es; Bowling.

FREDERICK A. DE FURIA
'"He is an actor and the world is his stage."

To be a success in his chosen profession is
"Ricky's" ambition. He recalls the Senior Play,
presenting "'Hello Out There" at Rider College,
defeating Verona, and being "Hornet." Acting,
water sports, money, and girls are his main in-
terests. Secretly, he wants to find Aladdin's
lamp.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Assembly Com-
mittee; Boys' Glee Club; Choir; Class Committees;
Freshman Class president; International Relations
Club; Masque and Sandal Club President and
Vice-President; Senior Play; SGA; Valley Echo;
Valley Green; Valley Varieties; AFS Represent-
ative; "Hornet."

ANDREW DE GROAT
"He paves his way with an artistic hand."

"Andy's" ambition is to be a commercial artist.
He remembers a certain room in the Guggen-
heim, the day the school bus didn't come, and
art trips. His main interests include art, current
events, and almost anything. Secretly, he wishes
to take a trip around the world.

Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties.

JOSEPH DENICE
"J • .. U t h c o m " but once <n a lifetime."
c l «s dur'inna'S." i s t 0 b « o m « a welder. English
!n A*burv P,,L.H p e r i o d - t n e Industrial Arts Show
he fernemhp,, ' f,nd V a"«V Vanet.es are moments

m golf T IS lnt«'ested in cars, bowling,
ambition/ b u i l d r a c i n a c * " •* * ' * *«™t

ISABELLE DE NORA
". . . Good cheer . . ."

"Issie" would like to be a beautician. She re-
members English classes during her Sophomore
and Junior years and 4th period lunch. Her main
interests include boys. Frani, and her record
collection. The ownership of a Lincoln Contin-
ental is her secret wish.

Valley Varieties; Bowling.

PATRICIA DE PADUA
"With her sweet and gentle manner there are

none to compare."

A career in elementary education is "Pat's"
ambition. She recalls the wonderful people at
PV. rehearsing for the Valley Varieties Show, and
being Associate Editor of the Valley Echo. She
is fond of dancing and singing and dreams of
dancing in a Broadway musical.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Choir; Chorus; Commercial Club; Latin Club;
Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; Valley Echo
Associate Editor; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Badminton; Bowling; Modem Dance.
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PATRICIA DE HITTER
"Blest with that charm, the certainty lo please."

"Pat's" ambition is to be an IBM operator. She
remembers the "61 football season, 4th period
Junior lunch, Girls' Show, Freshman Day. and
Valley Varieties. Her main interests include
girls' athletics, modern dance, and driving. Her
secret ambition is to go to Hawaii.

Booster Club; Choir; Chorus; Class Committees;
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Exercises; Modern
Dance; Tumbling.

VINCENT DE ROSA
"The lad was ever a rover . . .

Isughing. and tree."
loving.

"Cur lyV ambition is to go into real estate. He
remembers class trips, bomb scares, and getting
his license. His main interests include girls, cars,
making money, and having a blast. Secretly, he
hopes to become a playboy and be head of the
mafia.

Valley Varieties; Bowling.

JUDITH DEVINE
"If there is any way."

"Judy" plans to be a bookkeeper. Freshman Day.
'62 Girls' Show, 8th period Freshman gym, and
her Senior history class are among her memorable
moments. She likes to knit, skate, and read. To
be a certified public accountant is her secret
desire.

Booster Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Basketball; Bowling.

it
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DONALD P. DE VRIES
"Deeds make the man."

Teaching is "Don's" chosen profession. Moments
he remembers most include riding Bus 2 in his
Freshman year. Valley Varieties, and the trip to
Batsto. He is interested in hunting, fishing,
camping, girls, and sports cars. Secretly, he wishes
to return and teach at Valley.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Bowling: Homeroom Representative.

EMMA DE VRIES
"A little mischief, full of fun, certainly liked

by everyone."

Emma's ambition involves executive secretarial
work. She remembers June 19, 1962. getting her
driver's license, and sharing locker 18. A certain
boy, money, cars, and happiness are among her
main interests. She wishes to marry a certain
someone and live on a tropical island.

WILLIAM DE YOUNG
"Be silent and sate; silence never belr.iys you."

"Bil l 's" future goal is to become a mechanic.
Getting out of the parking lot fast is his most
memorable moment. His main interests include
cars, driving, girls, and music. His secret am-
bition is to become an engineer.

Art Service
Bowling.

Corps; Band; Valley Varieties;
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RICHARD J. 01 BRINO
"Rascals are affrays sociable."

"Richie" plans a career k* engineering. The '62
Christmas Cotillion, 5th study his Freshman year,
and chemistry class ftand out in his memory.
Mainly, his interests jnrtud* a certain girl, high
hurdles, and his car. His secret desire is to own
a painting company. - •

Honor Society; GermarT'Oub; Stage and lighting
Crew; Valley Varieties; Freshman. JV Football;
Track.

MICHAEL DICEGLIE
"Why should the devil have all the fun?"

Making money is "Mickey Dee's" ambition. His
memories include the Cross Country State Cham-
pionships, the little one, and the blonde at the
basketball games. He is interested in being suc-
cessful and being happy. Secretly, he wishes to
do all those secret things.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Choir; Class Com-
mittees; SGA; Valley Varieties; Baseball; Cross
Country; Football. Basketball Usher.

VALENTINE DICHENSKY
'To thee God gave a heart of gold—open to

all and to all always true."
"Val's" future plans include college. She recalls
the trip to Washington, the Citizenship Institute,
and the day she got her driver's license. Her
main interests are swimming, bowling, and writing
letters to someone from RU. Secretly, she would
like to fly a plane.

Attendance Checkers; Commercial Club; German
Club; Pre-Nursing Club; SGA; Valley Varieties;
Citizenship Institute; Girls' Show; Bowling.

C I) T I L L I I I • •

DENNIS W. DIESTLER
/d fcg better if cars were never made, then
this boy could be left in the shade."

f o f f v ambition is to be a mechanic. 'His
memorable moments include backstage, the art
into N Y l ar>a 8 t n Pef'°d auto shop. His main
wn. !5 s t s a r e cars> o i r l s ' a n d money. Secretly, he

u u |a like to drive for Ford Motor Company.
Sta9e and Lighting Crew.

DALE LYNN DIOU
"She appreciates all that life has to offer."

"Roscy's" ambition is to teach English. Her Junior
English class and her Senior home-making class
are things that she remembers most. Among her
interests are art. truck drivers, and a 74 Harley.
She would secretly like to run the Daytona "500."

Valley Varieties.

VARILYN DI SB ROW
"A merry heart makes a cheerful countenance."

Entering the field of communications in the Navy
is "Dizzy's" ambition. She remembers the water
pistols in Sophomore lunch, early morning band
practice, and tripping up the stairs. She is in-
terested in reading, band, art, and horses which
she secretly wishes to raise in Wyoming.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; Library
Aides; Valley Varieties; Archery; Bowling.
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LILLIAN DISCHIA
"Friend of all the world."

To become a secretary or beautician is "Liz's" ambition. Her
memories include 3rd period health class and the joke she
played on her fnend in 4th lunch. She likes to dance, swim,
and date a certain boy. Joining the Air Force is her secret
ambition.

YOLANDA DOPERAK
"/ have a heart with room tor every joy."

"Lonnie" would like to be a biochemist or teacher. March 19,
1963, "The Family," the Sophomore Dance, and her Sweet 16
party are moments that she recalls. Her main interests include
music and bowling. Secretly, she wants to be a concert pianist.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Commercial Club; Library Aides',
Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties;
Leaderettes; Bawling; Modern Dance.

PAUL A. DU CHARME
"He hath a heart as sound as a bell."

Paul plans to enter the fte'd of engineering. He
has recollections of CfOtt Country State Cham-
pionships, of his Junior year, and of Junior
History. The shore, Jporti, giris, and college are
among his interests. A wealthy retirement at an
early age is his secret desire.

Honor Society: SGA; Valley Echo: Valley Green;
Valley Varieties: Boys' State; Baseball; Crost
Country; Track.

PATRICIA DYKSTRA
"A good nature is ci good asset."

To become a specialized secretary is "Pat's"
ambition. She remembers talking the teacher into
giving back her water pistol. 4th period Soph-
omore lunch, and driver ed. She is interested I"
horses and reading. Her secret ambition is to
visit Diziy's horse ranch in Wyoming.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club:
Valley Varieties; Badminton; Bowling; Music
Appreciation.

CHRISTINE EGGERKING
"Mischief is cheaper than worry Why pay the higher price?"

"Chnsie's" ambition is to become *n X-rty technician. Bloom ing-
dale, bomb scares. *nd Bui 8 with Liz and the guys stand out in
her memory. Boy*, cars, and guys from Bioomingct«le interest
her most. She dreams of being as imj-ll a* Tom Thumb.

Sand.

HELEN ELIZABETH EHLERS
"Look out.' Hvrt I come."

"T ink ' i " ambition is to jo*n tht Waves. Sh# r«memb«rs the
Tinkbelle Club, decorating the girls/ room, English 7th period
Sophomore year, and the bomb scare. Her mam inttr tVs include
boys, cars, and the Civil A<r Patrol. Her secret ambition u to
fly a plane.

Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Vanetwc; Bow4mg.



ROBERT PAUL EIFLER
" fat , drink, and be merry."

"Eif" would like to be an architect. He recalls Freshman Day,
The night on the raft, and the '61 Verona football game. His
interests include swimming, basketball, baseball, and bowling.
To stay out of the Service is his secret wish.

Valley Varieties; Bowling.

DOROTHY ELIASZ
"In her, happiness is rarely absent."

beautician is "Dottle's" ambition. Moments that
she remembers are 7th period gym, Spanish Club, the biology
trip, and 4th period lunch. A certain boy, horseback-riding
swimming and dancing are her main interests. Secretly she
wishes to be a beachcomber. e ' ' s n e

Booster Club; Choir; Latin Club; Pre-Nursing Club- Soankh
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KAREN ELLMORE
"T*lk she must and talk she will, her voice

is very seldom still."

Jo be a Wave and marry a certain someone are
£Ve " 's ambitions. Feb. 8, 1963. 8th period
driver ed., and Junior lunch hold memorable

°ments * o r Karen. Her main interests include
g certain boy, dancing, and driving. A visit to

ermuda is her secret desire.

re-Nurjjng Club; Spanish Club; Valley Varieties;
•-eaderettes: Modern Dance; Tumbling.

JOSEPH E5POS1TO
"A little tun does no one any harm."

"Smudge" plans to become an electrician. He
remembers his Junior history class, drafting class,
metal shop, and 7th study during his Sophomore
year. Cars, girls, and electronics interest him
most. His secret ambition is to be a playboy.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Bowling.

RONALD FALASCA

•'A friend with a quiet nature. y«t humor dwells within."
•Flash" would ! * • to become a barber. He recalls g i v i n g
hit driver'* license. Freshman Day. and his first day ol detention
ai PV Cars133Tbaseball head the list ol his interests. Secretly,
he wiihes he could play the wxophone.
Arts. CraOs. and Science Show; Band; Valley Varieties.

LINDA M. FALCONE
'"There'i language in her eyes, her cheeks, her lips."

To become a teacher is Linda's goal in life. Rider College,
defeating Verona, 7th period driver ed., and '64 Girls' Show
stand out in her memory. She is interested in dramatics, making
potters, and tewing. Taking part in a Broadway play is her
iccrtt ambition.

Art Service Corps; Chorus; FT A ; Masque *nd Sandal Secretary;
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Modern Dance; Pre-Nuriing Club.



DOUGLAS R. FAZIO
"In this fooJ'i pa/^dit* he dran* de^gnl."

FRANCES SUSAN FARKASH
"How WJW one must be to afwayi be kind."

"Sue's" ambition is to b« • nurse. She remembers
Freshman Day. Nov. 22. 1960. driver ed . and
committee head meeting*. Her mam interests
include girls' sports, Yearbook, Girls' Show, and
• certain someone.

Class Committees; Pre-Nursjng Club; SGA; Valley
Green; Valley Varieties; Gtrli' Show; Tumbling;
Exercises; Girls' Show Committee Head.

"Fan's" ambition it to go to college. He re-
members Sopnomore year n basketball and track
and 5th period gym class. His m M interest »
the 440 in track.

Audtc-Visoal Atde«; Valley Varieties; Track; JV,
Varnty Basketball.

MARYANN FECHO
"Ai quiet at to" be."

"'Babe" would like to b»» secretary, She
bers the hurricane tn he* Fieshman year, <-O"\
merciat Club trip, fid driver ed. Among r«
interests are walking, evening drives, and n*
beach. Her secret arnbittcn is to see Arr>er'c

Honor Society; Assembly Committee;
Club; Library Aides; M«ique and Sandal:
Pl«y; Valley Varieties; Citneruhip Institute
ternare; Archery; Bowling.

ROBERT THOMAS FELLMAN
"A fellow of pU.n and u«:o<ned constancy."

"Bobs" ambition is to tweonte a chemistry pro-
tt*tor Me rememben J«Mcr Algebra, chest team
and dub. and the W l l e a trip. H.» mam inter.
etts include cxper>nMM, chest playing, and
hiking. Secretly, he M m to rule the universe.

Honor Society; Arts. Crtfts and $C4ence Show,
Chess Club; German Dramatic Society Prevdent;
Math Club; Advanced Uath Club: Band; Soence
Club; Valley Varieties: SGA

CARLTON t FERGUSON
"He seirfom spoae; but oftat he sa*d We*

dear and fufl o* senee "

**Ca#<*s" amtxtnn n to be a mdi>on*jni and own
a "Vet." He remembers Freshman Day. first time
he cut school, getting hit hcente. aw summer
•cnool Ha R I M *itere>ti exlutM one girl, drag
racing, boedmo. and w w w n g Sacratty. he wants
to be a be* Under.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Snow; Vaitoy Varietws.

JAMES
"A merry h**rt doeth flood

•Jimmyt" ambition it to b« •
mam interests mclude tportt.
and football.
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NANCY FERRIOLA
nature » tf» key to «H hda."

t t*
rie*-
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î i l l ° > M ' n •wcutiv* Mcrttary.
t* * f I * ' v«g down the h«hway ki the
p 2 ; r ^ l ( > n N Y tn * • •"•» * * "62

ORA ALICE FITZPATRtCK
"Never wai there a sweeter creature."

"Bonnie's" ambition is to become a successful
IBM operator. She remembers her first football
game in '61. Sophomore French class, and driver
ed. Her mam interests include bowling, boys,
dancing, and football games. Her secret ambition
is to marry a millionaire and to go to Hawaii.

Assembly Committee: Commercial Club: Bowling.

KATHLEEN FLANAGAN
"It's nice to be natural when you're

nitt."
31 orally

^ ' o r PrnX^ u IO°- N T t n * • » n o w ' *W "
'•uohiiv, / * * "*'" <nt»'«*'» include dancino.
I I V V I , ? 0 ; and d r " " no Secretly, the wantt to
B ' " * 8'asi hut on a deserted island.

v X h e i 0 1 ! ^ . 0 ^ " 1 : Commercial Club; Valley

^ • v . Exercn*,; Modern Dance.

"Kathy's" ambition is to be a teacher. She
remembers being th« only girl in science class,
those long cold walks to jchool, and those long,
cold, morning band practices. Her main interests
include swimming and music. Secretly, she wants
to |Oin the Peace Corps.

Honor Society; Band; pre-Nursing Club; 5GA-
Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley
Varieties; Citizenship Institute; GAA; Girls' Show;
Leaderettes: Exercises; Softball.

I
r*-

H"* .1
MARY MARGARET FOSTER

"True /<fe lies in lauflftte*", l o t , and work."
Mery'i ambiiton is 10.40 to col leg*. She rt-
members mi inn j '61 \'«njna garne. '62 Chfistmat
Cotillion, summer of 13 . and Girls' Show. Her
mam interests inc!u«fa *Hatw>g, trying to water
*ki, and watching p«i>l», Secretly, the wants
to marry a Htilitonakf M t live m Switzerland.
Honor Society. Art St4V*Ct Corps: Arts. Cr«fu.
•nd Science Show; Booster Club; Clan Commit*
t e « French Club Secretary; FTA; Latin Club;
Math Club; Pre-Nursing Club: Tn-Hi-Y; Valley
Echo. Valley Often Assistant Art Editor; Valley
Va* wtwt; Girtt' Show. Archery; Badminton;
K k h l l ; Cxcrciwc Modem Dance; Tumbling.

CARL FOWLER
"Every man has his fault and honesty is his."

Carl's ambition is to be an engineer. He re-
membe'S the terrible triumverate. day PV beat
Verona. US History I, and State Championship
Cress Country Team. His main interests include
photography, traveling, and hunting. His secret
ambition is to tour the US by auto.

German Club; Photo Club; Radio Electronics Club-
Track.
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HARRY FRANCISCO
"Men of tew words are the best men."

To be a drafter is Harry'* ambition. He re-
members The Upstaters. The "Grogison." and
Super Sport (firsting it). Among his interests
are money, girls, track, sports cars, and hunting.
He would secretly like to be a "fuelly."

Arts, Crafts and Science Show; Stage and Light-
ing Crew; Valley Varieties; Freshman, JV Foot-
ball; Track.

WALTER FRASER
"A man who thinks of otheri finds others think

of him."

"Walt's" ambition is to be a businessman. He
remembers being a Freshman on Bus 5 and cross
country practice. His mam interests are power
mechanics, electronics, and skating Secretly,
he would l>ke to build and race a Formula C
Racer m the Grand Prix of Monaco.

Cross Country.

MARION ELIZABETH FRAZIER
"Deep in her heart all goodness lies."

"Mar" would like to tat> an elementary teacher.
She recalls the FTA Convention with T.P.. making
Cheering, '62 Sen I*1 •Frflm, and Senior lunch.
Her interests includV 'teaching, music, knitting,
and art. Her secret ^BiMfion is to be a basket-
ball player.

Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts,
and Science 5how; Cla« Committees; FTA Sec-
retary; Latin Club; Masque and Sandal; Pre-
Nursing Club; Senior > Play; SGA Treasurer;
Spanish Club; Valley Green; Valley Varieties;
Citizenship institute Alternate; Cheerleaders;
Girls' Show; Basketball; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

JOAN CAROLE FREEMAN
"7"ne light that Im in woman's eyes."

"Joanie" would like to be a secretary. She
remembers Sept. 7. 1962. her first traffic ticket,
and St. Benedict's Senior Prom. Her mam
interests include a certain someone, stuffed
animals, miniature golf, and dancing. Her secret
ambition is to spend her honeymoon in Hawaii.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Pre-Nuning
Club: Spanish Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Leaderettes. Exercises; Tumbling.

VICTORIA L. FRISCHKNECHT
"Do as you would be done by t i the surest

method that I know of otoestng."

"Vickie's" ambition it to be a bookkeeper. Her
memories include 4th lunch m Sophomore year.
bowling at Mar tones, and summer school '61.
Her interests include working m the science
office, bowling, collet skating, and a '58 Chevy.
Secretly, she wants to graduate with flying
colon.

Commercial Service Corp*; Valley Varieties;
Leaderettes; Heavy Apparatus

THOMAS WILLIAM FRITTS
"Whate'er he did was done with to much •*#•

"Chipmunk" would like to be • physical, •d", '
cation teacher. He recalls Upstate "Grogtson.
'61 Verona and Butler games, 6th lunch. »""
driver ed. Among his interests are girls. Ups" ' •
can, and money. His secret ambition is to ° "
pro football player.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Clasi Corn-
mrftees; SGA; Valley Varieties; Freshman. '
Basketball; Freshman, JV. Varsity Football; l f > t '
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BURL FROELICH
LauQh and the wc.--d u^ght with you."

memn a m b l l i o n '* to be a mechanic. Among his
Dett™ lC i a r e l|e«P'f>0 <n the c i f . driving before
<nt*ro t ' ' " n s c and metal shop. Hit main

to own a Ch#vy powered Ford

CATHERINE FURMAN
"Bright-eyed, bubbling with laughter; her

sparkling manner Charms all mankind."

"Taffy" would like to go to college. She
remembers making V#mty Cheering, Honor
Society induction, '61 Vercrva game, summer of
63. and Girls' Show. Her interests are cheering,
clothes, boys, swimming^and driving. Her secret
ambition will remain a-*«ret .

Honor Society; Booster Club; Class Committees;
SGA; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Cheerleader
Captain; GAA, Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery:
Badminton; Exercises; ' Field Hockey; Modern.
Dance: Softball; Tumbling.

FREDERICK FUSCO
"What mischief lies behind that sober mien."

"Rick's" ambition is to be a business man. He
remembers 5th period gym class, 6th period
English class in his Sophomore year, and 6th
period lunch. His main interests are sports, care,
and girls. His secret ambition is to be a baseball
player.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Band; Stage and
Lighting Crew.

out ? W m ' « « » f J . , ^ . 1 "iterested in can. a
cert0' l l f* Wr .n r | T ! n f ' ^ 9«ttin0 »»• bMt6rtai" M S r e t l y ' ** would "*• »* marry a

LAURINE GARRATT
"A hearty l*ugh echoes her love of lite,"

Launne would like to be an algebra teacher.
Among her memories aie Commercial Service
Corps, Junior year, getting her car. and riding
around with the girls She is interested in boys,
driving, and parties Secretly, the hopes to own
a car that never breaks down.

Commerc i*l Service Corps; Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show; Basketball.

JOSEPHINE GEBBIA
"A quiet smile and a willing heart."

"Jo" would like to be a nurse. She remembers
5th gym in Sophomore year with " I " and " B , "
6th lunch, '63 Girls' Show, and talks with Tom.
She is interested in tennis, swimming, and a
certain guy. Secretly, she wants to be a jet pilot.

Art Service Corps; Latin Club: Masque and
Sandal; Pre-Nursmg Club; SGA; Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Field Hockey.
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JACQUELINE GIBBS
"TrW laughter of girls is. and *ver, among the

delightful sounds of earth."

"Jackie's" ambition is to be a secretary. Her
memories include the crowded table during
3th lunch, 3rd study her Junior year, and driver
ed. She is interested in a certain someone,
collecting everything, and dancing. Her secret
desire is to travel around the world.

Commercial Club. SGA; Valley Varieties;
Exercises.

JAMES M. GIBSON
"There ii no tubttitutt t~r t jent ."

"Jim" would like to go to college. H* remembers
the trip to Batito. 2nd period English II. and
"Bottle Bush" at Valley's dances. Among hi»
interests are track, test cars, and hunting. To
own a '64 -Merc" and have plenty ol money
are his secret desires.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Aud>o-V>sual
Aid«V Latin Club: PTwto Club: Science Club:
Valley Varieties: JV. Varsity Track

WILLIAM GILIBERTI. JR.
"This youth h j i leme and spirit."

"Gil's" ambition is to 90 to college. He recall)
'6t Verona game. English II class, and the last
day of school Sophomore and Junior years. Hfl
is interested in girls, tar*, and loafing. Secretly,
he would like to inherit a million dollars and
move to Hawaii. * • '

Honor Society: Arts. Cnnts, and Science Show;
Audio-Visual Aides; Latin Club: Math Club;
Spanish Club; Valley Varieties; Boys' State:
Football Manager.

ii ClIHHfitlli;
I

KENNETH GILLESPIE
"How cheerfuify he see mi to grin."

"Ken" would like to go to college. Among hi*
memories are Freshman Day, 2nd period otology,
and driver ed. >n 12th grade. He n interested
in lifting weights, fish aqua/urns, and archery,
Hil secret desire is to be rich.

Art*. Crafts, and Soence Show. Latin Club:
V*II«V Varieties; Archery.

THOMAS GILMOUft MAUREEN FRANCES GOLDEN

T n well lo be merry * ! ! « •

"Gil's" amto<lion
Company.

Bowling.

•s to work wfth Betl Telephone tt*""Maur i ambition is to become an ofJJ" ^pfi
She recalls Nov. 22. 1961. G.rli **riyt i*"?
games, and track meets. A certain t»rj«,e»»
ming. and the Color Guard are her
Booster Club; Choir. Chorus;
Varieties' Color Guard; GAA; C
ettes; Bowling, Exercises,
Tumbling.

f*0
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CRAIG S. GOLOEY

alls
last
He

• l ly.
«nfl

:ub;
•t«:

"A very gaUaffl genf.(#men."
• '"bit ipn ,s t ^ r ^ o to college and to
'-P'1''- H i ^Ub* - . Sstate the

ch—1 . L a k e G e o r ? * Village. Labor Day.
i i£? ' , y c l a w e » - H« Itwtn interests .nclude
• %P°r'». can. ana,bt&ts.

Com-
^ C f e w -; Wrestling.

THOMAS GORMLEY
"/ know fhee for a man of many thoughts."

"Tom" would l ikt to become an engineer.
Among his memories *r# the confusion of Fresh-
man Day. Sophomore Eighth, and the "62 track
M«on. Hi* interests incJud* fishing, most. Other
iport i . and taking life e m . Secretly, he wants
to own an island in t n * Pacific.

Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Audio-Visual
Aides; Latin Club; Valley Varieties; Archery;
Baseball; Track. '

WILLIAM H. GREEN,, III
"His steps lead to success."

"Bouncer" would like to become an engineer.
He remembers his first varsity basketball game,
winning his -first high jump event, and track.
Driving, money, basketball, and tennis are his
interests. His secret ambition is to travel to
Tahiti on his own boat.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-Visual
Aides; Archery; Basketball; Track.

I •

0

•it*-

or
fie*-

DALE A. GULDNER
to msny
hit Own

hat"6e m«ny

Date'i ambttmn n to be «n accountant. He
t*m*mt**\ Upstate "Grogison," '61 Butltr and
Veroru garnet. Sentor luncn, «od l«a>ing p*tenet.
Hit interests include the Upttaters. girls, cart,
end money He would secretly l *e to be • f k h
be*cft bum m Florida.

ArU, Crafts, end Soence Show; Audio-Visual
Aides; Boys' Glee Oub; German Club; SGA;
Valley Varieties: Bowling; Goif.

ROBERT GYURIK
"He took such cojjniiance of men and things "

"Bob's" ambition is to bo a biochemist H i .
memorable moments include Freshman ' D«v
biologv class, Picat.nny Arsenal, Boys1 State anA
three years of German. Hi* ma.n interests arm
chemistry, reading, basketball, and golf Secretly
he wcjld like to take

, d golf Secretlv
one-way trip to Sumatra

a
Honor Society. Advanced Math Club President
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Biology Chair'
- i n ; Audio-Visual Aides; Chess Club President"

irman Club Treasurer^ Boys' State.
man
Ge
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WILLIAM HACKETT
"The important thing is ta know when to laogh."

"Hatch's" ambition is to go to college. He remembers the night
on ibe raft. 5rh penod Senior math class, "61 Verona football
game, and freshman year. His main interests include bowling,
sports, cars, movies, and football.

Audio-Visual Aides; Valley Varieties; Bowling; Track.

IRIS JEAN HACKOS
"Every woman hath a good and bad angeJ attending on her."

Iris's ambition is to be a psychologist. Among her memories
are Sophomore lunch. Freshman English class, and getting her
license. She is interested m swimming, bowling, and cars. Her
secret ambition is to go on a safari in Africa.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Pre-Nursing Club; Bowling.

German Club; Math Club;

JAMES P. HAGMAN
"A man of action as we/I as of thought."

"Jim's" ambition is to be a millionaire. Among
his memories are winning the first state
championship in cross country, touch football
gamev and his wonderful years at Valley. He
is interested in sports, girls, cars, and money.
Secretly, he wants to own a Corvette.

Audio-Visual Aides; Valley Varieties; Cross
Country; Track.

JANICE HAGUE
"Arguments oul ot a pretty mouth

To be a teacher * J * J f c v ambition. She «"
members Jan. 15. 1P63, twnling tryouts, com-
mittee head meetingi, b«imj with the girls, arw
Girls1 Show. Her eMMttiK include dancinfl-
twirling, and a certain football tackle. ^ec'eJl:
she wants to win an*academy awa'd f ° f " *
voice.

Honor Society; Band; Masque and Sandal; P'""
Nursing Club; SGA; TrfiHi-Y; Valley Echo; V«M«
Varieties; GAA; Leaderettes; Twirlers; Basketb*"-
Exercises; Modern Dance, Tumbling.

MARTHA HAINES
"How sweet *n<J t-nr she it."

"Mj f tw 's" ambition is to go tj (*«egr Her memorable moments
include football games, rteartJMrjjg tryouts. Sophomore Court,
and Morns County Fair > U B u 3 H«r ma>n interests are
twirling, dancing, girls' s |n»» iTBy «yt. Her secret ambition n
to be an absent-minded p r o f / J i p

Honor Society. Art Service C*i|n Secretary; Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show; Booster Club: Class Committees; Pre-Nursing
Club, Valley Varieties; GAA Po-nt Recorder; Gtrls' Show Com-
mittee Head. Assistant and Head Tw.rler; Leaderettes; Basketball.
Exercises. Modern Dance; Softball. Tumbling.

SHARON HAINES
"Her run-loving njture at mt"

To be a beautician is Sharon's ambition Among her memories
*r9 crazy nights out, fun at the shore, and October 30. 1963.
Her mam interests are jmmminfl, bowling, horseback riding, and
a certain boy Her secret ambition is a secret.

Art Service Corps; Commercial Club. Valley Varieties. Archery;
Bowling; Exercises.
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JOHN HALE
"Let us have wine, women, mirth, and laughter."

"Jack" would like to go into the field of Civil Service. He recalls
Freshman Day, Valley Varieties, and basketball and football
games. His main interest is sports. Secretly, he wants to live
in the South Pacific.

Valley Varieties.

CATHLEEN HAVEL
"SiJence is golden, but noise is more effective."

"Cathy's" ambition is to become a medical secretary. She
remembers 5th lunch "62. Sophomore History, the bomb scares,
and December 26. 1962. Her main interests include water
skiing, bowling, roller skating, and a certain boy. Her secret
ambition is too secret to tell.

Valley Varieties; Leaderettes; Bowling.

.ing.
etiy.

PfB"
aii*y
ball-

LINDA LEE HAWTHORNE
"Her wjy j ^e ways of pJ#asanfn«js."

ambition is to teach She remembers the
• 63, Freshman year Jamboree games.

maj_ j " , ' D a v - * n d ' h * ©1 Butler game. Her
to trj.w-1 r e t t n bo»' l ' "0- Secretly, she wishes

"«yei extensively.

Commercial Club-
^'danc* of l iS'

Club.

Vallty
Aides;

Varieties; Bowling;
Prt-Nursing p b

I

PHYLLIS M. HEINS
"Personality is an immortal treasure."

"Phyl's" ambition is to become a secretary. She
recalls the day she met a certain boy, Dec. 4,
1962. the Christmas Cotillion '62, and Thanks-
giving '62. Her interests include this certain boy
and driving. Secretly, she wants to learn how to
run hurdles.

Art Service Corps; Attendance Checkers; Booster
Club; French Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Modern Dance;
Tumbling.

LIAM F. HENDRY
hwisnt a flirt, he's /ust iociab/e."

He is "Bill's" ambition. He remembers his 1st day
,ing his driver's license, field trips, representing

™uer College. HR 215. and the Senior Play. Hi*
include college ar»d girls. Secretly, he wishes to retire

live in Florida. ,

and Scienc embly Commit***; Audio-
Senior Play; Spanish Club;

ROBERT A. HENGEVELD
"A wise man it ntvwr without a friend,"

"Bob" wishes to be a phytkiarC* He recalls the day Valley's '63
baMball team beat Dove' tor tht Conference and the day Valley
became '62 state champs <n cntli country. Hit interests include
school work, sports, and cattu Scc^vtiy, he wants to be a heart
surgeon. 'V -V

Honor Society- Arts. Crafts, "^ti Science Show; Audio-Visual
Aid*s; Latin Club; Science Ctufc; Vallty Echo; Valley Green,
Valley V«r»et>es. Baseball; Wretflmg; MUSH: Appreciation Club.



JOHN H. HERTLEIN
"Look the whole world in the face, and tear

not any man."

To be a chef is John's ambition. He remembers
7th penod study Sophomore year, and 6th period
lunch Senior year. His main interests include the
Drum and Bugle Corps and sports. His secret
ambition is to be an astronaut.

JOHN HOEDCMAKER
"He who preserves a wise silence speaks well."

in the future John would like to join the Air
Force He recalls Freshman Day. His mam
interests include chemistry and water skiing.
Secretly, he would like to be a professional water
skier.
Audio Visual A id t t ; H.-Y; Sc*nct Club; Valley
Green.

A r n , Crafts, and Science
Club: Valley Varieties.

Show; Band; Photo

MARGARET ROSE HOLLAND
"A pleasant smile chaieth away dark clouds."

"Peggy's" ambition is to be a baby nurse. Her
memorable moments include '61 Butler game,
5th period lunch. '62 Sophomore Dance, and
Aug. 5, 1962. Her main interests include eating..
dancing, meeting people, and baby-sitting. Her
secret ambition is to own an Italian Restaurant.

Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Chorus; Pre-Nuning Club; Valley Varie-
ties; Bowling; Softball.

KENNETH C. HOLLOWAY
"A quiet manner and a loyal heart"

"Kan's" ambition is to teach American History.
H# remember* 4th period driver ed. Among his
main interests j r« camping, hiking, and amateur
radio. His secret ambition is to be a US National
Park ranger after studying agriculture m college.

MICHAEL HOSSACK
"If work interferes with pleasure, why n o t

up work?"

Spanish Club; Radio
High R<"« Club.

Electronics Club; Central

PATRICIA HORHUTZ
"Character is the true foundation for all success"

"Pat" would l<k« to ay * * * teaching career.
She recalls a trip to QaWotnt* m '62. her many
lessons on a stick »h**t ear. and concoctions m
chemistry- Her i m i w j f i tte swimming, bowling,
•swing, and art. She would secretly like to travel
around the work)

Honor Society; Arts. O t f t s . and Science Show;
Attendance Checkers. Latin Club, Pre-Nursing
Club: SGA: Valley Echo; Valley Variety*. Basket-
ball; Bowling; Softball

policeman. He
igh ichool an°

"Jose" would like to be a p
members his first fight in high
•61 Ghristmas Cotillion. His main
girls and wine. Secretly, he wanti to b« •
band drummer.

Band. Bawling.

" v

„ ,
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JOAN BEVERLY HROMIAK
if man could understand woman, he ttill

wouldn't believe it."
"Joani * O u l d l l k e t o be a beautician. She

Island Beach. June 18. 1963. G. M. at
on Aug. 2, 1963. and gatherings at Pappy's.
"Tceits are dancing, boys, and having fun.
Tly, she wants to race her car at drag races.

JEFFREY HUMMEL
"Strength of purpose, an analytical mind, a

serious nature with wit combined."
•'Jeffs'* ambition is to attend college. He re-
members 4th period Sophomore History, and his
Junior algebra class. His main interests include
girls, cars, the fight kind of music, and sports.
Secretly, he would like to become a world famous
success.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Green;
Valley Varieties.

i

?owll

o'Ps; Commercial Club. Pre-Nursino
. V a l l e > ' v a f l «> '« ; GAA; Girls' Show;

9 ' E * e f c i s e s ; H t * k * v ; Modern Dance;

KATHLEEN ANN HUVANE
"Touch'd with sweetness, gentleness, and love."

"Kathy's" ambition is to be a teacher. She re-
members her Sophomore French class. Girls'
Show '63, sneak practices. 6th lunch Sophomore
year, and 4th period Modern History. Her main
interests include dancing, music, and sports.
Her secret ambition is to be a blonde.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
French Club; Latin Club; Pre-Nursmg Club;
Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Guidance Office
Aides; Nurse's Aides; Girls' Shaw; Badminton;
Exercises; Modern Dance.

WILLIAM ROBERT HYDE, I I
which hat b—n

"Win- by

**ti.

of Si**100 v * f ° " * . bemg elected co-
•ndH * r e i " ' " ° l M m - 0«""»Q hi» driver's
noi getting along with Senior girls. Hit
•f* cars wrestling, football, and girls.

• " • would like to own a '57 T - W
- n d Sho Junior Class

>v Varw-
Football;

FRANK IAC0NIO
"I do what / p/*»**, and I do it with eas«."

Frank's ambition is to establish a garage. His
mefr*ur?ble moments include litand Beach, Ftem-
mingtcn drags, and ttie time the rear end went.
His mam interests include a certain Color
Guard and a model "A " Ford. Secretly, he wants
to own a model "A " roadster.

RICHARD IGLODY
"Laughing was he, and quick at rnany a jest."

•'Otie's" ambition is to be a mechanic. Sept. 6,
1962. <1D" day, Dec. 17, 1962, " H " day, and
HR 215 are among his memories. He is
interested in mechanics. Secretly, he wants to
join the Navy.

Valley Varieties; Freshman, JV, Football; Track.
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SHARON ROSEMARY INNOCENT I
"Lift was meant to be enjoyed."

'•"Sherry" wants to b* a beautician. She remem-
bers St. Brendan's, the summer of '62, 3rd period
Junior History, and the trip to Batsto. Her
interests include boys, buying clothes, and
riding in cars. Secretly, she wants to own a
motorcycle and travel around the world.

Choir; Chorus; Commercial Club. Pre-Nursine
Club.

IRENE 0 . JACIW
"She appreciate! the finer things in lit*, but

doesn't forget to appreciate ''fe rtse/f."
" I " would hke to teach. She recall* 8th period
driver ed.. her escapades m NY. and the Verona
game «n '61. Her mam tfiterests include writing,
reading, a certain boy. and talking Secretly.
she wants to be a drag racer.

Art Service Corps: Booster Club: FT A; Pre-
Nurung Club; SGA. Span** Club. Valley Echo:
Valley Varieties, GAA. O h " Show. Basketball.
Bowling. Hockey. Modem Dance. Softball.

PAULETTE JANCIO
"Gifted with a merry heart that /aughs at cant-
To become a secretary is Paulette's ambit'*?1

She recalls 6th lunch Junior ye»r, Jun* *^
Sept 14, 1963. Junior English, and Freihm*J
Day. Her interests are money, special kind*
people, and trying not to get seasick. Seer*"'-
she w>*hes to meet Mr. Right.

Commercial Service Corps. •

WALTER J. JASLAHEK
"He it never eJone who i* eccomparMed with

nobl* thought) "
"Jaz" wishes to be a research chemist A mem-
orable moment tor him was German HI His mart
interesti are baset>all. skating, home experiment-
ing, wi sleeping Secretly, he wants to be a
hermtt in the wikta of the Am«oo

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Math Club;
Science Club; German Dramatics Club.

PAUL JOHNSTON
"A man of corrvnon tern* >i a good mart."

Paul's •mention ts to own a butmet*. H>s mam
mtennts tnetude huntwig. ttthwiQ. and football
Hit secret ambition a to be President.

Valley Variet**.

To attend college >% "Al'i"
member, -inning the » » • " _ . ,
crosi country, basketball 0*m*
game 'ol. and flood » " " « ' " ind R
rntereits include girls, tiwow. of i
Secretlv. he hopes to r i l M «• t M j ^
Arts. Cults, and *<*™m

Valley Varieties; Baseball; *
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TAMARRA KAIDA

wilh !he cUJfm c/
j smi/e."

lite with

KENNETH E. JUSTESEN

"Ken' •
'* »o bt an engineer He recalls
^ * d an.mation. dr.ver cd .

1 V

JV FoottiVl

r
e 6 1 V e r o n * 9*m« M l *

^ Saturday n.Qht at the motws.
^ 1 - n d «'n<"fl O« nwwy. Secretly.

to *,n a c f 0 H t O u n t r y r - e .
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"T j in r iv " wiihet to write a memorable novel.
She recall* being late in the mornings and
lunches with Joy. Her mam interests include
beJCh bumming, reading poetry aloud, and shop-
ping in New York. Secretly, she wants to travel
through Europe on a motor scooter.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Masque and
Sandal. Voice of Valley Literary Editor.

(CATHERINE KARBACK
"There's a smile upon her lips and a gleam of

mischief in her eyes."
"KathyY' ambition is to be a registered nurse.
She remembers Sophomore lunch, getting her
driver's license, and haying chemistry and Senior
History with a good friend. Her main interests
are swimming, bowling, and art. Secretly, the
wishes to be successful.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Attendance
Checkers; Latin Club; Pre-Nursmg Club; Valley
Varieties; Girls' State; Basketball; Bowling;
Softball.
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To be a mechanic it "Rick**" ambition. H«
r*m*mb«rt hit 3rd period Junior history clast
and 8th period study. Working on cart and
gvru t% hit m*tn int*rett. Secretly, he wanti
to beccme tome kind of pretKlent.

MARIE ELIZABETH KEMPSTER
"A sincere smile makes beauty attractive and

wit good-natured."

"Smiles' " ambition is to be a Spanish teacher.
She remembers the "62 Senior Prom, her surprise
Sweet 16 birthday party, and Lonme's get-
togethers. Her main interests include boys,
dancing, ice skating, and basketball games. Her
secret ambition is to marry a zillionaire.

Commercial Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley
Varieties; Girls' Show; Bowling; Modern Dance;
Tumbling.

Club. . CU«
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SALLY KISSINGER
"Always light, gay, and as cheerfu/ as can be"

Sally would like to be a secretary. She recalls
4th period geometry claw, getting her driver's
license, the bomb scares. EKK-651. and Fre*h-
man Day. Her interests include sports, reading.
and one certain boy. Her secret ambition is to
have 12 children.

Booste. Club: Commercial Club; Valley Varieties:
Girh' Show; Archery; Tumbling.

WILLIAM JOHN KLEIN
"He is a scholar and J 5c-: c - J / I "

"BillV ambition is to become an electrical
engineer. H« memories include 7th period
English I and driver ed. Cars, hunting, and
science are among h* interests. Secretly, he
wants to be a millionaire.

German Club: Radio Electronics Club.

ELEANOR KLUGLEIN
"A chttrtul disposition u an engaging aiset."

"EllieV' ambition it tr> attend college. She re-
members the '61 Verona game, the summer of
"63, committee hcjd meetings, and Girls.' Show
"63 and '64. Her interests include swimming.
boys, listening to mutic, and having fun. Her
secret ambition is very secret.

Honor Society: Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Attendance Checkers; Boaster Club; Chorus:
Commercial Club; FTA; German Club; Library
Aides; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties; Girls'
Show; Archery; Badminton; Exercises; Modern
Dance; Tumbling; Girls' Show Assistant Com-
mittee Head.

"SfJIOI

GAIL E. KNIGHT
"(I matters not now Jong we /ive, but how."

Gail would like to be a secretary. She recall!
4th penod gym class, trips to Garret Mountain,
a certain history trip, and Girls' Show. Her mam
interests include a boy m the Army and typing
Secretly, she wishes to marry a millionaire.

Art Se-vice Corps; Booster Club; Commercial
Club; F're-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties &rr»*
Show.

HENRICUS KOLOYK
"An aim in lit* it the onry fortune worth

To be an ewptneer 1* ••Henri's" ambition He
remembers 4th period lunch and Fmrtman Day
His m*ir interests include agriculture and math
Secret!*, he would l*e to be a work) wide
adventurer and explorer.

Boyi' Qee Club. German Club Masque and
Sandal. Science CJub. German DramatKt Society
V-Pre*,dent. Valley Var«tm_

PAUL KONZELMANN
"/tie world is worlhy of such a

To oe a lawyer is Paul's ambition. Heawyer is Pauli ambitio
the 61 Verona game, 7th period ^
and ern penod Sophomore lunch- His
include sports, girls, money, and college-
ly, he wanti to ride the surf in Hawa".
Vallev Varieties: JV Baseball Manager.
Football
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CRAIG STEVEN KORTMAN
"My business and my art are lift."

" *mbit ion it to attend college. He re-
i W h m * n D*V »nd g«ltir>g out of 6th

.?'or n ' * t o rY class Hit ma.n interests
O U I M U r " " "1 ' **<mm.ng. and flying. To get

U I oi Valley is his secret ambition.

hit, C r a t t s - a n d Science Show; Valley Varieties*
^ S T * J V V*rS"y B*lkeIt3*" Rad<° E ! « :

JUDY LYNNE KRAMER
"Happiness is a perfume you cannot pour on
others without oetfinp; i few drops on yourself."

Judy's ambition is to become a psychologist.
Her most memcaW* moments include Honor
Society induction. '61 GinV Show, and getting
her driver'* license. Knif ing, traveling, and
driving around are h*f 4**m interests. Secretly,
she wuuld like to travel »ll over the world and
marry a millionaire.

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Booster Club; Class Committees; Math Club;
Science Club: SGA; Valley Echo; Valley Green
Literary Editor; Valley Varieties; Citizenship
Institute Alternate: Girls' Show; Bowling;
Exercises; Modern Dance: Softball; Tumbling.

A \
BARBARA JEANNE KRAUSE

"As frivolous as April."

"Barb's' ambition is to be a beautician. Her
most memorable moment is waiting in the rain
for Girls' Show results. Her main interests are
a certain boy and becoming a good beautician.
Marrying a millionaire i% her secret ambition.

Art Service Corps; Booster Club; Choir; Chorus;
Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Leaderettes; Pre-Nursing Club.

i
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and Science Show;
•• Club, Commercial
Club.

"Schultzie'i" ambition is to do further work in
science. Her memorable moments include 6th
period study hall in the caf and me "student
lounge" Her main interests are boating and
water ski ing. horseback riding, and a certain
person Her secret ambition is secret!

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Class Com-
mittee*; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties;
Leaderettes; Bowling.
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DINO LA BRUNA

"Manhood, not scholarship, is the first aim of
education." '

Dino's ambition is to join the Service H i .
memorable moments include 3rd period S u n k ?
and go.ng down the shore. Moneyand g ^ a r e
his mam merest* His secret ambition is n
never have to work. l To

JV Football; Track; Wrestling.

I



CHARLES LALOMIA
"No one knows what he can do until he tries."

"Charlies' ambition is to be a business manager. H.s memorable
moments are coming in late, staying in for i Mrtwrt««-har> f ™
typing class. His main interests include boat*, hot red*, ana
guns.

DOROTHY ANN LANG
"Saying and doing *re two different things."

To become a nurse is "Dot's" ambition. Her memorable moments
include the summer of '61. failing her drivers test, and
Freshman Day. Sports, dancing, swimming. and boys are her mam
interests. Her secret ambition is to travel around the world.

Pre-Nurjing Club; Spanish Club: Valley Varieties; Gifls" Show;
Leaderette*; Badminton; Bowling. Exetcises; Tumbling.

JEANETTE LA ROCHE
"She lookj on fife with quiet »yti."

Jeanette's ambition it to be a beautician. Her
memorable moments include 6th period Junior
lunch and Junior English class. Her main in-
terests are dancing and boys. Her secret ambi-
tion is to be an artist.

Valley Varieties; Archery; Badminton.

LINDA M. LA VORGNA
"Kindnmu thown from her face « J

beam."

Linda"* ambition is to become an •*«Htj2J
secretary Her memorable moments inc

 n<
getting lost. "Rock," and the past 4 ye
Bowling, horseback riding, and reading are ' ^
mam interests. Secretly, she would like to P» _

'cnologut and own a golden rocking enpsycnologi
Booster Club; Commercial Club;
Service Corps; Valley Varieties;
Archery: Bowling; Exercises.

C
Leader*

ROBERT LEETCH
"Good nstun and good tent* he wiil ever enjoy.1

To be an electronic technician is '"Bato'i" ambttion. h« rumm-
bers the b.ology tnp to the Museum o* Natural History and the
• - • J- ' •-1—' Electronics and golf are his m*<« interests,

his secret ambition.
last day of school. _
To be a professional goiter
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

JUDITH ANN LESLIE
"Life is snort. M i not hurry."

"Judy's" ambition is to marry a certawi boy and be a housewife
Her memorable moments include 4th lunch her Sophomore year
and the "T.nkerbell Club." Bowttfig and roller skating are her
main interests Secretly, she would l*e to own a '64 Impala
convertible.
Pre-Nursing Club.
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JOEL LEVINE
"Be true to your own highest convictions."

To be an electrician is "Vole's" Ambition. Freshman Day, gather-
ings at Pappy's, and the Band trip are his most memorable
moments. His main interests are graduating, getting an Avanti.
and moving to California. He would secretly like to learn how
to drive out of a garage.

'•>TT Service Corp*; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band: Stage
u.-.d Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; Marching Band.

MARY ANN LEYKO
"A quiet tone shows a wise head."

Mary Ann's ambition is to be an IBM operator. She remembers
Freshman Day, 4fh junch her Junior year, and July 20, 1963.
Her main interests include knitting, swimming, and a certain
boy. To travel and lead a successful life is her secret ambition.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club; Commercial Club;
Valley Varieties; Bowling; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

JACQUELINE LIJOI

S
e«er»t,j.' inSwnt of lift."

S

Secret-

LINDA ANN LLOYD
"Blesstd are they who have the gift of making

friends, for it is one of God's be$t gifts."

Linda's ambition is to be a physical education
teacher. She remembers the '61 Verona game,
being with the kids, and being elected White
Chief. Art, watching basketball games, and
girls' sports are her main interests. To travel
throughout the US and Canada is her secret
ambition.

Art Service Corps V-President; Class Committees;
FTA; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; GAA;
While Chief; Girls' Show; Archery; Badminton;
Basketball; Bowling; Field Hockey; Softball; Class
Captain.

I
i

I

JOSEPH A. LOMANTO
"N#v»r do today what you can put off until tomorrow."

"Joc ' i " ambition is to go to college. His memorable moments
are 6th period Junior history cltst. '61 Verona game, and getting
bowling trophies Hn main interests include girls, billiards, and
all t>pes of iport i . To go to West Point is his secret ambition.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Bowling.

MARY V. LUZZI
"A l imp/* Me n i t i own reward."

Mary's ambit ton ts to become a secretary. Girls' Show and cold
days playing lield hockey are among her most memorable
moments. Basketball, field hockey, and sofrball are her main
interests. Secretly, the wants *o be • private secretary.

Boottw Club; Valley Varieties; Girts' Show; Archery; Badminton-
Ba*«tbal l ; E w c n c i . Field Hockey, Modern Dance; Softball;
Tumbling.



VIRGINIA MARIE LUZZI
"Do you know a young woman who is not

ready to flirt just d little?"

"Ginger's" ambition is to be a beautician. She
remembers funning from teachers with "Ang"
and 4th and 5th lunch at Scottie's. Boys and
different places are her main interests. To be a
psychiatrist so that she can help herself is her
secret ambition.

Chorus.

MARTHA ANN MACHER
"A penny for your thoughts."

"Marty" would like to become a secretary. Her
memorable moments include 6th period lunch,
'62 and '63 Girls' Shows, and getting her driver's
license. Skating, swimming, and term it are her
mam interests. Secretly, she wants to travel
around the world.

Chorus; Valley Varieties; Badminton.

ROSEMARY MAGLIO
"A happy smile is always in style."

To become an airline stewardess is "Roe's" am-
bition. Putting the wrong seat belt on in driver
ed., '63 Color Guard tryouts. and Friday, Sept.
13, 1963, are her memorable moments. Driving.
lunch, and Commercial Service Corps are her
main interests. Secretly, she wants to own *
motorcycle.

Honor Society; Booster Club; Commercial Service
Corps; Valley Varieties: Color Guard; Girls' Show;
Leaderettes; Bowling; Tumbling.

ALBERT MALATESTA
"Quiet days and long l i fe."

"Alfie's" ambition is to go to college. Band
trips, 3rd period gym, and being pinned against
a locker at the end of 1st period are his mem-
orable moments. Water skiing and cars are his
main interests. Secretly, he wants to team to
read music.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Assembly Com-
mittee: Band; Marching Band; Boys' Glee Club
Secretary; Dance Band; Photo Club; Spanish
Club; Valley Varieties.

JOHN P. MALENCHAK
anc* confidence shall be his strength."

"Mai's" ambition is to be an interior decorator.
His memorable moments include his first day at
Valley, his first Senior week at Valley, and 2nd
period Senior English class. His main interests
are dancing, music, and reading. Secretly, he
desires to own a Corvette Stingray.

Valley Varieties.

JAMES MALENZI
"What a piece of work is a man'."

To enter college Is "Jim's" ambition. He te^XJ\o-
bers an airplane spin as a Freshman. ^i
motives, listening to music, and making .0||jrt
are his main interests. To make » mi l ' i °n

after taxes is his secret ambition.

Valley Varieties; Cross Country.
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JOHN MANCINELLI
"Few things are impossible to diligence and

skill."
"Johnny's" ambition is to be an economist. He

remembers a week in the Catskills and 48 hours
without food or sleep. To be a naval officer is
n 's secret ambition.

Math Club; Science Club; Valley Varieties;
Wrestling.

JANE MARKS
"Sincerity is the mark of Qood souls."

To be a physical therapist is "Janie's" ambition.
Her most memorable moments are April 1, 1961.
Sophomore English, and 6th period choir. Listen-
ing to records, dancing, and swimming are her
mam interests. Secretly, she wants to travel to
Ireland and learn to speak Gaelic.

Choir; Commercial Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Val-
ley Varieties; Leaderettes; Bowling.

MARY ELLEN MARMO
"Pleasant in manner, gracious in mind,"

To become an elementary school teacher is Mary
Ellen's ambition. She remembers 3rd period study
her Junior year and 2nd period driver ed. class.
Bowling and swimming are her main interests.
She secretly wants to travel through Europe and
have 3 happy life.

Booster Club; Choir; Chorus; Class Committees;
French Club; FTA; Pre-Nursing Club: Senior
Play; Spanish Club; Valley Varieties; Leaderettes;
Archery; Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; Field
Hockey; Modern Dance.

I

DENNIS MARSHALL
' p f e f e r / C * J U « I O U I lolly to silence."

"Wn D««" a 7 i b i t i o n i* <o own a business. Fresh-
'"rich « „ u t 0 l n o p h i * Sophomore year, and 6th
carj . , ! V m °ment i he remember* Girls and

«! ambi t™'"" i n t e f e t t s - T o flraduate is hi»

^p?* C o i p I - A r t * - Crafts, and Science Show;
i-T. Z- ?'*9e *r*d Lighting Crew; Valley
« . Freshman Football.

CAROL ANN MARTIN
"With never an unkind thought for anyone."

To be a nurse is "Smiles* " ambition. She re-
members the summer of '63, 5th lunch her
Junior year, and 16 people in a jeep. Her main
interests include swimming, driving, and one
special boy. Secretly, she wants to live in Hawaii.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Pre-Nursing Club;
Valley Varieties; Leaderettes; Bowling.

MARILYN P. MATTALIANO
"A tender-hear fed and compassionate

disposition."

"Mar" wants to be a key punch operator. Mo-
ments she remembers are those gatherings at
Pappy's, July 6, 1963. and a certain football
player. Riding around in a certain Starfire and
Girls' Show are her main interests. Her secret
ambition is to please a certain someone.

Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Leaderettes; Exercises; Modern Dance; Softball.
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JAMES S. MATTALIANO
"Happy am I, free of woe."

To graduate from high school is "Matt's" am-
bition. His most memorable moment was the
Verona game. Cart are his mam interest. 5e-
cretty, he wants to put a "409" m his Chevy.

MARION MAWHINNEY
"A tunny temper gilds th# edgm or life's

bJacfcest ctoudi."

Marion's ambition is to b* a 3rd grade teacher.
She remembers being with the kids. June 13 at
S*as>de. and the Green and White football game.
Her mam interests arc Girls" Show, committee
head meetings, driving around, and a certain
store.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show: Booster Club;
Claw Committees; FTA; Valley Varieties; GAA;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes: Archery; Bowlwtg; Ex-
ercises; Modern Dance. Softball.

ROBERT MAZZERINA
"Peopfe are more run (run anybody."

"Mazi's" ambition is a music career. His memo'-
able moments include 3rd period metal shop. 6tn
period lunch, hi* Junior year, and 6th period
Sophomore English. Cars, girls, and piano pl»V-
mg are rm main interests. To go to CltonV*
is hn secret ambition.

Band; Choir; Dance Band. SGA; Valley Varieil**;
Bowling.

JEAN PRANCES McEWAN
"Th0 pursuit ot truth thill set you 'r«e

even it you nr**r eaten up with it."

To be a teacher is "Jeannie's" ambition. She
remembers the Band trips. Sophomore history
class, and the Verona game Her main interests
are swimming, music, and knitting. Her secret
ambition n to always be happy.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Club; Band; FT A; Inter-
national Relations Club; Pre-Nuritng Club; SGA;
Tri-Hi-Y: Valley Echo; Valley Green; Girls' Show;
Modern Dance; Tumbling; Voke of Valley.

DENNIS McGEAOY
"Plactdfy he goetn through th<it and thin."

"Moose's" ambit on is to be an architect He
remembers that last s*.>*ig trip and th* 1st day
•n the "Del> " Swunmmg and fishing are his
mam mtetctts Secretty. he wants to live on a
mountain and hunt and fish all y«a».

Arts. Crafts, and Scence Show; Valley Var

JOHN McGUlNESS ^
"Vou may a i weff hav* tun whi'« V00

young." prtC*

-Muggs- " ambition is to g«t a go»J j^ St$
he i, out ot the Navy. He '*™«™*olv, f^Jtn
and Lighting trip to NY, F r * ^ * " , " ^Vhk
and 4rn per.od metal shop. His rnain^, „ P
are girls, food, and health. To M « v
s^ret ambition. , , £

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show! SW\' | |nfl; Fr»-
Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; W r « '
man Football.
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W l ' n t n * *«**• '61 Girls' Show. «nd

"linn al B o " d * Her matn interests tndwde
ret " ! ! ' a . t * r * l k " " 0 - * n d nwdern dance Her

•moif.on l f to (our the work) with Mr. X

SlV' C° 'p - i : A r t s- Cr*lt«. *•* Sc*nc« Show;
i , V a " Committees: French Club;
W S*cet jrv: Sen.or Play; V*ltoy
v * " e t . « ; G.rlj1 Show: Le*derC t t«:

m i n l £ n : B »**«>*» : E«erc.»*»:
O : Softb*M; Tumbhng.

DANIEL ME LETT A
"A big tittle guy."

"Dan's" aim is to enter the field of business.
He recall! Freshman Day and the enthusiastic
band rehearsals. His main interests include Drum
Corps, bowling, and swimming. A career in the
Air Force is hn secret ambition.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Band; Valley
Varieties.

ALICE DOROTHY MENTON
"A sweeter person never drew breath."

To be a teacher is Alice's ambition. 5he remem-
bers 3rd period study, 5th lunch, St. Bon's, and
Girls' Show. Among her interests are clothes,
work, «nd drivinfl. Her secret aim is to always
be happy.

Assembly Committee; Booster Club; Class Com-
mittees; Commercial Club; French Club; FTA;
Masque and Sandal; Senior Play; SGA; Valley
Green; Valley Varieties: Girls' Show: Exercises;
Modern Dance; Tumbling; Valley Echo.

P f e - N u r ,

Hockey••1

ANGELA CYNTHIA MINUTELLA
"Manner, not gold, is woman's best

adornment."

ROBERT MILLER
"A m*n of f*w arordf buf many thoogrid."

"Shorty't" ambition is to graduate. His memor-
able fnoments ifKlwde coming to PV and getting
hn license H>s m*m interest* a'e cars. art.
people, and life. Secretly, he would like to fly
an airplane Through the Lincoln Tunnel.
Arts. Crafti. *od Sctenet Show; Valley Varieties

adornment.
To become a writer is "Angle's" ambition She
remembers Senior Play rehearsals, Freshman Day,
first days of driver ed., and biology trip to NY
in '63. She is interested in painting modern
pictures and going to the theater. Secretly, she
would like to live in Rome.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Assembly Com-
mittee; Masque and Sandal; Pre-Nursing Club;
Senior Play; Spanish Club; Tumbling.
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JUDY MONTEFORTE
"Reason with pteaiuf*. friendship with mirth;

no greater mixture in all the earth."

Judy wants to become • teacher. She recalls 4th
period US History I, 6lh pwiod Junior lunch, the
'61 Verona game, i nd 3rd period driver ed.
Among her mam interacts are bowling, swimming.
and football games. TQ tour Europe is her secret
ambition.

Honor Society; Booster Club: Commercial Club;
French Club; FTA; Pre-Nursing Club; Spanish
Club: Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Archery;
Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; Modern Dance;
Tumbling.

ROBERT MONTEYNE
"Life is for living, so live it up."

"Bob" wishes to become rich fast. Hi j memories
include lunch period out by the ticket booth,
the school "tunnels." and going to Island Beach.
His main interests are his car. changing things
at school, and Stage and Lighting Crew.

Art Service Corps; A rn . Crafts. »nd Science Show;
Senior Play; Stage and Lighting Crew.

MARION ELIZABETH MOORE
"Her friendly smite ind pleasing way, makt

her delightful ( j \ jee every day."
"Mar's" ambition it teaching. She remembers
when she lost her contact lens in 6th lunch.
'61, '62. and '63 ChrUtma* Cotillions, and Jurw
17, 1963. Her mjir) interests include driving,
sailing, and swimming. Secretly, she would lik<
to speed shift a certain boy's red Corvette.

Honor Society; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Assembly Committee: Band; Choir; French Club;
FTA Historian; Pre-Nurjing Club; Spanish Club:
Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Green; Valley Varieties: Girl*
Show, Girli" State Alternate; Badminton; Basket-
ball; Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.

Lt A PRESIDEI1T

HILDA MORALES
"A little mischiei along the way; a little tun

to spice the day."

To be a bi-lingual secretary ,s "Matild's"
ambiticn. She recalls Freshman year. Sophomore
Court, and making Court for '63 V«4ley Varieties.
Her m i in interests are traveling, clothes, and a
certain boy. Secretly, she hopes to become
"Miss America."

Booster Club; Commercial Club: Spanish Club;
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes;
Exarcists; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

LAURA MOTICKER
"As fond of tun as fond can be."

"Laur's" ambition is to become an IBM operator.
She remembers Pappy"s social gatherings. Island
Beach. June' 9. 1963. and '61 Senior Prom She
is interested in a certain boy and clothes. To be
part owner of a '63 Daytona Blue Stingray is
her secret desire.

Art Service Corps; Commercial Club: Valley
Varieties: GAA; Girls' Show; Bowling; Exercises;
Modem Dance; Softball.

PETER MUCCIO
"fven though vanquished, he could argue f till-"

"Pete's" aim is to become an accountant ĝ
memorable moments include 5th lunch 0 |y
Freshman year and typing class. He '* . airl*-
interested in boating, water skiing, a™ "
His secret ambition is to become a teach*"'

. I 5«fV
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Commerci"1

ice Corps; SGA; Valley Varieties.
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ANN MARIE MUOIO
"Kind and thoughtful to atl."

*?n wants to become a secretary. She recall*
'"« 62 Senior Prom, Cloth.no I I . '61 Verona
««me. and 5th lunch. She enjoys making clothes
hn?> t a l k l n 0 on the phone. To be an airline
"«'ess ls her secret ambition.

V/Lt?1 C r a f ' s . and Science Show; Booster Club;v«lley Green: Valley Varieties.

RACHEL MUOIO
"For in her is the spirit of understanding and

a smile for all."
"Rae's" ambition is to become a secretary. She
remembers the '63 Senior Prom, May 6, 1963,
and Sophomore sewing class. Her main interests
are sewing, movies, and music. Her secret desire
is to marry the right someone.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Attendance
Checkers; Commercial Service Corps; Valley
Varieties.

LORETTA IRENE MURPHY
"Man has his will, but woman has her way."

Irene hopes to become a secretary. Her memor-
able moments include the '61 Verona game, 5th
period Junior lunch, and 3rd period Spanish. Her
main interests are modern art and fast cars. To
be a fashion model is her secret ambition.

Art Service Corps: Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Valley Varieties.
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MICHAEL P. NADEMUS
U i t * Wf. kind and true, a loyal

thru and thru."
be

* * banker is "Nick's" aim. He recall*
J"1* O° l f match lor PV and (jetting

d W l t n • QO| ( b » " G o H ' I " " * " 1 1 .
° a ! e n i * m * i n interests. His »ecret

is to be a Oolf pro.

U l - | f *
r t d Science Show; German Club;

0 bee
P'*Virta
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DAVID R. NELSON
"Quiet thinker, industrious man."

"Dave's" aim is to be a civil engineer. He re-
members the terrible triumverate of Freshman
History, the '61 Verona game, and Clifton Band
Festivals. Chemistry and watching films are his
main interests. Secretly, he would like to as-
semble Heathkit radios.
Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; German Club;
Sci*nc« Club: Radio Electronics Club; Band.

SHARYN NELSON
"She's not too serious, not too gay. just a

real good friend in every way."

"Blondie" wants to become a French teacher.
She recalls Freshman year at Ferris HS, Soph-
omore year at St. Anthony's, Junior year at St.
Bons and Rosemary, and Senior year at PV. Her
main interest is boys. She would secretly like
to own a "54 Merc.

French Club; FTA; Spanish Club.
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"Her

JOAN NICCOLAI
•cry life marches with some act of kindness every day."

'"Shorty's" ambition is to be an IBM operator. Her memorable
moments include 8th period Freshman English. Girls' Show her
Sophomore year, and 3rd period driver ed. Her main interests
are dancing, movies, bowling, and listening to the radio. Secretly,
she hopes to marry a millionaire.

Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Girls" Show; Leaderettes;
Modnrn Dance.

DAVID N1GRA
"As an athlete he's full of pep—rfs there he has mode hit ftp."

"Knoofc's" ambition is to graduate from college. He remembers
3rd period study. "63 summer, and '63 Senior Prom. His interests
include football, a certain girl, and swimming. His secret
ambition is too secret to tell.

Valley Varieties: Freshman, JV. Varsity Basketball; Baseball;
Freshman, JV, Varsity Football; Track.

KENNETH GENE NOCHIMSON
"The world turns as-ie to ct any man pass

who knows whrtfwr he n going."

"Ken" is planning to go to college. His memor-
ies include induction, iflte Honor Society, being
elected Sophomore cifts President, and a luau
at the Sundance, Sports, Qi'ls. and life-guarding
are his interests. To df4*e around the country
in a Thunderbird is hi» secret ambition.

Honor Society; Sophomore Class President; SGA;
Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Freshman, JV
Basketball; Track.

MARGARET J. NOGRADY
"She run j heart with room far every joy'

To become a secretary is "Marge's" aim- SW
recalls "62 Verona and Butler games. '61 «"d 6i

Christmas Cotillions, and committee head m e * \ !
ings. Her interests include Girls' Show, be"T"j
White committee head, and boys. Secretly. *h« "
like to travel to the South Pacific.
Booster Club: Commercial Club; Commercial Serv-
ice Corps; SGA; Valley Varieties; Girls' Snow,
Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball.

EL1SSA OB ISO

"A tweet dispovtton it ahvayi welcome"

Elissa wants to become a secretary. Her memorable moments are
7th period study in Freshman year, the trip to N.Y and driver
ed She is noted for being shy. To write a book is her secret
ambition.
Commercial Club; Commercial Strvke Corps; Library Aides.

BEVERLY OCHS
"A pleasing fast to meet, even better to knom."

" B e v V goal is to attend college. She recalls driver ed. »nd all
?, ,?*• e ( " b * f r « * i n a mistakes she made when she first came to
valley- Her mam interests are dating, music, and dancing
Secretly, shed like to have Omega sweaters legal in our school.

Booster Club; Choir; Chorus: FTA; Pre-Nua,ng Club
Club; Valley Vaneties; Bowttftg. ^ "



VIRGINIA ANN O'CONNOR
"Happy-go-lucky, alert, and gay, why 6e any other way?"

To be a bookkeeper is "Ginger's" aim. She remembers July 24,
I960. 1st period Sophomore English, and 5th lunch. She is mainly
interested in dancing, driving, and a certain soldier. Her secret
ambition is to join the Navy.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Assembly Committee; Booster
Club: Library Aides; Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties;
Leaderette*; Bowling; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

ROBERT EDWARD OLWELL
"Not too serious, always gay, a real good friend in every way."

"Red's" ambition is to attend college. His memorable moments
include driver ed., the '61 Verona game, and basketball games.
Money, hunting, and sports, cars are his main interests.

Photo Club; Science Club; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Fresh-
man. JV Football; Track.

BARBARA JEAN ORES
'Happy dayt bring happy memoriet."

.!£.••£'•*•" a i m '* 'o become a beautician She
A ™ 1 * * ° Chmtmaj Cotillion. 8th study and '62
* " « . Crafts, and Science Show. Among her main
"lerestj are dancing, water skiing, and a certain

ambit IOl f1 m P C h
sg

C o r p *
h e r * e c r * t

T ! " C o f p i - A r t » - Craft*, and Science Show;
y V»r»t» t ; GirV Show; Badminton.

I

MARC1A ANN PADALINO
"A personality as lively as the cheers

she leads."

To become a physical education teacher is
Marcia s aim. She remembers June 13 1963 at
Seaside and making Varsity Cheering. H«r In-
terests include cheering. Green Modem D m

^ f ' V- 5eCret'y' she would Iike ^
Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science

JOSEPH P. PAESE
"Who mixed reason tnd right with pleasure and wisdom with

mirth."

'"Joe's" aim is to attend college. He remembers Freshman Day,
6th Junior lunch, and social gatherings with other schools. His
mam interests are music, school, and money. His secret ambition
is to own a newspaper.

Band; Gorman Club; Bowling.

LEAH RUTH PALMER
"The ability to get into mischief and the luck to come through

with s grin."

"Lee" hopes to become an airline hostess. She recalls July 10,
1963. August 29, 1963. and riding in the bomb She is mainly
interested in driving and boys, but most of all being with a
certain boy. Secretly, the would like to nde a motorcycle alone.

Attendance Checkers: Booster Club; Choir; Chorus; Valley
Varieties; Girli ' Show; Tumbling.



PATRICIA ANN PAMIELLO
"The toy of one can lift the spirits of an

entire company."
"Pat's" ambition is to be a beautician. She re-
members one particular Tuesday of fun and em-
barrassment with Leah P. and company. Her
main interests are driving and being with a
certain someone. Secretly, she would like to get
married to that certain someone.

Choir: Chorus: Valley Varieties; Girls" Show;
Bowling; Field Hockey; Softball.

FRANCES PANDOLFI
"/ would not live without the love of

my friends."

'"Fran" wants to become an IBM operator. She
recalls the time she fell by the caf. and was
called safe. Her main interests include boys,
bowling, and getting married. Her secret am-
bition u to be happy for as long as she lives.

Choir.

JOHN B, PARISI
"An athlete on foot, a sincere friend

ot h
"Fancy Dan" wishes to enter the field of en-

? ineenng. He remembers JV baseball and the '62
tate Champion Cross Country Meets. His main

interests are sports and model trains. To become
a NY Yankee is his secret ambition.

Honor Society: Arts. Oafts. and Science Show;
Class Committees; SGA; Valley Green; Valley
Varieties; Baseball; Cross Country.

KATHLEEN A. PATTI
"What is greater than these . . . willingness

and the way to please?"

To become an IBM operator is "Kitty's" aim. She
recalls the art trip, the history trip, and 7th and
8th period Junior art class. Her main interests
are art. work, sports, and dating. Secretly, she
would like to be a fashion illustrator.

Valley Varieties.

WALTER PEDATI
"Sports maketh a wel/-rounded man."

"Whip" plans to go to college. He remembers
the 2 AM dip in the "Resi," and the "62 Wayne
Jamboree Game. His main interests include a
certain girl, sports, and cars. He would secretly
like to be a $40,000 a year man.

JV, Varsity
Track.

Basketball; JV, Vanity Football:

WALTER PELLOCK
"With malice toward none and charity

toward all."

To be a research scientist is "Walt's" ambition.
He remembers the 3 day Williamsburg trip. Soph-
omore Dance, and assemblies. His mam interests
are science, photography, and music. To be an
astronaut is his secret ambition.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Assembly Committee; Chess Club; Class Com-
mittees; German Club; Library Aides; Photo Club:
Valley Echo; Valley Varieties, Archery; Varsity
Football Manager; Voice of Valley.
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KATHLEEN PEPEH
"Always laughing, full of fun, personality

to everyone."
• * • •

"Kathy" wants to bd 0-franch teacher. She re-
calls Honor Society. •'(a Ufching with Barb, and
Freshman Day. Her mnVrInterests l i
and adventures Heruebttt ambit

WILLIAM PEPE
"And why should life all labor be."

"Bill 's" aim is to be a $25,000 year man. He
remembers the 2 AM dip in the "Resi" and 5th
period Junior gym class. His main interests are
college, girls, and cars. Secretly, he would like
to own a key to the Playboy Club.

Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; Track.

eshman Day.
and adventures. Heruebtt
France and stay happy.->

h Barb, and
erests include music
ambition is to visit

and stay happy>
Honor Society: Art*. Crafts, and Science Show;
Booster Club; Class'Committees; French Club;
FTA; Masque and Sandal; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley Echo;
Valley Green>Valley Varieties; Citizenship Insti-
tute Alternate; Girls' Shew; Leaderettes: Badmin-
ton; Bowling; Exercises; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

LOUIS PEROSI
"He lets his actions speak for words."

'"Roach's" ambition is to enter the field of en-
tertainment. He remembers '62 Christmas Cotil-
lion, wood shop, and shop math- Music, sports,
and money are among his main interests. He
would secretly like to travel around the country.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show: Valley Varieties;
Freshman Baseball; JV Track; Talent Show.

ii
PATRICIA C. PETRONIS

"Sincerity and true friendship are two of
life's treasures."

"Pat's" ambition is to become a medical secre-
tary. She remembers the '62 Senior Prom. the
°*Y after the Prom at the shore, and riding to
™*yne. Her main interests include bowling and
^ y s . She secretly would like to own a Cadillac.

Attendance Checkers; Booster Club; Commercial
^'ub; Senior Play; SGA; Valley Varieties; Girls'

Leaderettes; Bowling; Tumbling.

ROBERT P. PETRONZI
"Throws fear lo (he wind . . ."

"Bob's" ambition is to be a success. His memor-
able moments include Freshman Day, Junior His-
tory, and 3rd period Sophomore English. His
main interests are fishing, bowling, and Drum and
Bugle Corps. He would secretly like to take a
long camping trip with a certain history teacher.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Band; Valley
Varieties; Bowling; Freshman Football; Track.

NOEL A. PHILLIPS
"A man of mark is he."

"Phil's" ambition is to become a commercial
artist. He remembers his firsl day at PV and the
Drum Corps contest in Connecticut. His main
interests are art, railroads, the Drum and Bugle
Corps, and cars. He would secretly like to be *
railroad employee.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
Archery.
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CARL A. PICAZIO
"A leader, a gentleman, 'tis plain to see. vet

modest in his manner as anyone can be."

"Pkaz" would like to become a lawyer. He most
remembers being elected SGA president. Senior
Play, and his Senior year. His main interests in.
elude keeping active, being with friends, and
increasing school spirit. He would secretly like
to be a multi-millionaire scholar.

Class Committees: SGA President; Latin Club;
Senior Play: Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley
Varieties: Greek Club; Homeroom Representative

ANTHONY PIKE
"To thine own self be (rue; and it must follow,
as the night the day. thcu canst not be fall*

to any man."

"Tony's" ambition is to travel. His most memor-
able moment is his departure from London Air-
port on board a '707' Jet Clipper bound for New
York. His mam interests include sports, a certain
girl, and motorbike racing. His secret ambition
is to be a millionaire.

Masque and Sandal; Photo Service Corps; Track:
Soccer.

CHRISTINE PILEGGI
"Her merry heart and eyes dance all the day."

"'Chris's" ambition is to become a lawyer or
business teacher. She remembers PJ parties. Girls"
Show, football games, and Valley Varieties. Boys,
sports, and having fun are her main interests-
She would secretly like to visit Egypt.

Booster Club; Commercial Club; Valley Varieties
Girls' Show; Modern Dance.

ANTHONY F. PIRRONE
"Mirth is God's medicine."

"Tony's" ambition is To go into the Navy. His
memorable moments include 4th period mechan-
ical drawing class and 5th period wood shop
class. His mam interest is sports. His secret
ambition is to be a mechanic.

I j.

NINA ROSE POLIZZOTTO
"Hmr happiness jeemi made to be shared."

Nina's ambition is to become a teacher. She
remembers '62 and '63 Girls' Shows. Algebra I I ,
and rides through Singac. Among her main in-
terests are driving, reading, and having fun. She
would secretly like to be a millionaire on a
cattle ranch in Texas.

Assembly Committee; Booster Club: French Club
Secretary; FTA; Latin Club; Senior Play; SGA:
Valley Echo, Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Bad-
minton: Basketball: Bowling: Exercises: Modern
Dance.

RONALD POPP
"He tried the luxury ol doing good-'

To become a veterinarian is "Ron's" ambit'
He remembers '62 Band trip, Sophomore EnO1 ^
and 7th art. His main interests are archery " ^
horseback riding He would secretly l<k* t 0

a demolition expert.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; P|]° .
Club; Spanish Club; Valley Varieties: A
Bowling.

P|] .
rche
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MARILYN M. PROBST

li,
"Cheerfulness is the sunny ray of lift."

" M a r y ambition u to become a secretary. She
remembers Oct. 19, 1962, PJ parties. Girls' Show.
*nd Valley Varieties. Her mam interests include
* certain Senior boy. She would secretly like to
marry a certain boy.

Booster Club; Commercial Club; Commercial Serv-
ice Corps; SGA: Valley Green: Valley Varieties;
Girls' Show; Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; Mod-
ern Dance.

RAYMOND PUTTEN VINK
"A bit of rascality."

"Putt's" ambition is to be a success in life. He
remembers Spanish I, band trips, and friendly
relationships with Wayne. His main interests in-
clude swimming, cars, girls, and money. He
would secretly Tike to be an Olympic swimmer.

Band; Valley Varieties.

WILLIAM H. QUINN
"Don't worry, it shortens your life."

" B i l l V ambition is to join the Navy. He remem-
bers Sophomore English and Island Beach. He
would secretly like to own a Jaguar XKE.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Band; Stage and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties.

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH RABAS
"A light heart makes many friends."

Sh."?IJ ambition is to get a college education.
Fair ,eni«mbers the Javanese Panther, trip? to
m*,n * " ' a n d S t»waMs *» 'u l root beer. Her
leeuJ> IST* 8 i n c l ^ « reading, driving, and cd -
hVr 2*•£",*• ^ * o u l d ^ ' " " V ' * • *° " t l s t Y•er wanderlust.

JO ANN RAGUSA
"A light heart carries tew burdens."

Jo Ann's ambition is to become a nurse. She
remembers Freshman year. Island Beach on
June 18. 1963. and marching with the Color
Guard. Her mam interests are sports, Girls'
Show, and a certain boy. She would secretly like
to go to the bottom of The ocean in a
submarine.

Pre-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties; Color Guard-
GAA; Girls" Show; Leaderettes; Field Hockey;
Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.

KATHLEEN SUSAN RAYHACK
"Laughing cheerfulness throws sunlight on all

paths of life."

"Kathy's" ambition is to become a physical
education teacher. She remembers making
cheering, the "Rumble of '62," and Girls' Show.
Cheering, football games, sports, and driving
are among her main interests. 5he would
secretly like to keep quiet—for once!

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Booster Club;
Chorus; Class Committees; FTA V-Presldent;
Senior Play; Valley Echo; Valley Green; Valley
Varieties; Cheerleaders; GAA Secretary; Girls'
Show Committee Head; Leaderettes; Archery;
Basketball; Exercises; Field Hockey; Modern
Dance; Tumbling; Softball.
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JOHN REGA
"A nice fellow who doesn't jay much; maybe

that's why he's nice."

John's ambition is to become an electrical
engineer. He remembers 4th English, the German
trip, and 5th lunch. Among his main interests
are electronics and girls. He would secretly like
to live on another planet.

Art*. Crafts, and Science Show; Audio-Visual
Aides; German Club: Photo Club; Science Club;
Valley Varieties; Freshman Football.

VIRGINIA M. RELL
"A good heart is better than a" the riches in

the world."

To become an airline hostess is "Ginny's" am-
bition. She remembers Pi parties. Girls' Show.
May 3. 1963. and her first year at Valley.
Sports, clothes, boys, and having fun are among
her mam interests. She would secretly like to
travel to Hawaii.
Booster Club: Commercial Club: Valley Green;
Valley Varieties: Girls' Show: Leaderettes;
Badminton; Bowling; Exercises; Modern Dance.

KATHY L. RHOADES
"An ounce of mirth is worth a pound of sorrow."

Kathy's ambition is to become a beautician. Her
memorable moments include parties, summer '63,
and PV dances. Her main interests are dancing,
singing, bowling, and swimming. She would
secretly like to marry a millionaire and live in
Hawaii.

Choir; Chorus; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Basketball; Bowling; Field Hockey; Softball;
Tumohng.

"COLLM

VICTOR RICALDE
"Moat powerful is he who has himself under

his own power."

"Vk ' s " ambition is to become a multi-billionaire.
H* remembers 1st period Sophomore English and
the time he got his car started. His mam inter-
ests include girls, cars, and money

Valley Varieties; Radio Electronics Club.

MARY JANET RIELLY
"She is a bonny wee thing."

Mary's ambition is to become a school teacher
She remembers Sophomore Court. March 8. 1963,
being GAA President, and PJ parties Art. read-
ing, and watching football games and wrestling
meets are among her mam interests. She would
secretly like to become a wrestler.

GAA President, Art Service Corps. Arts. Crafts,
and Science Show; Booster Club; Claw Com-
mittees; Freshman. Sophomore Class Historian;
Pre-Nursmg Club. Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Leaderettes; Archery. Badminton; Basketball;
Exercises; Field Hockey; Modem Dance. Softball;
Tumbling.

MO

CAROL ANN RITCHIE
"S(/ence is more eloquent than words.

Carol Ann's ambition is to become a r
She remembers her first day at PV, Junior
period study, and Junior 4th period gym.
mam interests include bowling, dancing,
going to beautician school. She would sec
Tike to travel around the world.

Art Service Corps; Valley Varieties.

He
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JOSEPH W. RITCHIE
"A smilt upon hit features and a laugh within

his heart."
"Ratchet's" ambition is to enter the Navy. He
remembers 8th period study in the Caf., 2r>d
period Spanish in 128. and 1st period English
in 224. Among his main interests are basketball.
football, and baseball.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties;
JV Basketball.

WILLIAM J. ROHLOFF
"An ounce of performance is worth more than

a pound of preachment."

•'Walker's" ambition is to become an architect.
He remembers most his tirst experiences at
driving. Among his main interests are bowling.
money, and flying. He would secretly like to be
a sky diver.

Valley Varieties; Bowling.

LEONARD ROMAINE
"In faith, he it a worthy gentleman."

To become a businessman is "Len's" ambitton
He remembers football games and 6th period
Junior History. His main interest is bowling.
Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Bowling.

B O H R D S .

WALTER WILLIAM ROSS
"A merry twinkle in his ey», a imi/e

upon his face."
become a veterinarian is " W a l t V ambition,
remembers Junior English and the silk screen

rumble in the auditorium. His mam interests

To
Me
umble in the auditorium. His mam interests

Include girls, hunting, fishing, cars, and money,
" • w o u l d secretly like to succeed in life without
"Y lng .

* ' t Service Corp* Arts, Crafts, and Science
J*™,w; Spanish Club; Stage and Lighting Cntw;
v * » t y Variet»«4; Wrestling.

NANCY ROZENDAL
"Paths of kindness are pa\ed with happiness."

"Nance's" ambition is to receive a degree in
nursing. She rememb«s Girls' State, Echo dead-
lines, and summer '63 «n a green Rambler. Her
main interests include, writing, water skiing, and
traveling. She would ••crtHy like to tour Europe
on a motor scooter.

Honor Society; Attendance Checkers; Booster
Club; Current Events Club; International Re-
lations Club; Latin Club; Math Club; Pre-Nursing
Club President; Spanish Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley
Echo Co-Editor; Valley Varieties; Girls' State;
Girls' Show; Archery; Badminton; Basketball;
Exercises; Modern Dance; Tumbling.

DIANE MARIE SABO
"Silence is a friend that will never betray."

To become a legal secretary is Diane's ambition.
She remembers 8th study Junior year and 5th
lunch. Among her main interests are Girls'
Show, bowling, and skating. She would secretly
like to be an airline hostess.

Boostsr Club; Commercial Club; French Club;
Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Bowling; Exercises.
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GARY i SAIL
"He most lives who thinks most, who fee/j the noblest, a/id who

acrt I t * . (*••*."
of medicine. He remember*

and being editor of the
'raveling are among his main

buikl castles in Spain.

Gary's ambition is to become^
ijyV State. Honor Society
. jlley Green. Sports, wntir
interests He would secretly
Honor Society; Arts. Crafts, aatf Science Show; Assembly Com-
mittee; Homeroom Representatrve; Current Events Club: Latin
Club; SGA; Stamp Club; Valley Echo. Valley Green Editor-in-
Chief; Valley Varieties; Boys' ^«te; Bowling.

8

ELAINE SUSAN SAMRA
"Lilting fauphter pavcc-Jifw way to happiness."

"Sam's" ambition is
members '60 Prom, Fr
Her main interests
boys. She would secretly

a busineu teacher. She re-
being Sophomore Queen,

w and Montclair College
be financially independent.

Honor Society; Band; Booster^Oub; Choir; Class Committees;
Fieshman. Sophomore Class Tr^mrer. Commercial Club; Masque
and Sandal: Senior Play: SGA; Tn-Hi-Y; Valley Varieties;
Citizenship Institute; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Archery; Bad-
minton; Basketball; Bowling; Exercises: Fteld Hockey; Modern
Dance; Softball; Tumbling.

MARY ANN SARAFIN
"How 1M that tittte earwMe throw I a beam."

Mary Arin's ambition M, to become a teacher.
She remembers 5th M M O M Amior English. Honor
Society induction. yt*4; fletr.ng her license.
Traveling and sewilin a/e imoog her mam
interests. She would tecreti. .e to take a life-
long trip.

Honor Society, Booster Club; Chorus. Class Com-
mittees, Commercial Sefv>ce Corps. French Club
V-Presioent FTA, Latin Club Pre-Nurs.ng Club.
Tn-Hi-Y Secretary, Valley Echo; Valley Green.
Valley Varieties; Girls' Show, Leaderettes. Bad-
minton; Basketball. Exercises. Modern Dance.

STEPHEN A. SARAFIN
"All in ail he's a problem must trouble

the devil."

"Sar's" ambition is to get a )ob. Among hi*
memorable moments are 5th period English with
L.P. and 8th period driver ed. with KE Hu
mam interests include cars and having tun His
secret ambition is to become a photograph*'-

Valley Varieties; Bowling,

LINDA SATRIALE
"A happy heart brrngt «un*rw»e."

"SachV ambition is to become a secretary. She remembers
Island Beach—June 18. 1963. Pappy'i sooat gathering*, and
weekends at Joan's Her mam interests include dancing, boys,
and her car. Her secret ambition is to po-i me Wao—better yet,
the Army.

Art Service Corp*, Commercial Club. Leaderettes. Exercnet;
Modern Dance. Softball.

ELLEN SCHAUBLE
"A tmt friend n a^ays a friend."

"Els" ambition ,% to be a success She remembers HR 110.
February '63, and flat tires Her mam interests include getting
along with everyone, driving, mC ha.wig lun Her secret
ambition is too secret to tell.

Booster Club. Commercial Club; Valley Varieties.



RICHARD j . SCHIPMAN
"A man of n lew wcrds is the best man."

"Ace's" ambition is to be a printer. His memorable moments
include 3rd period biology in his Junior year, '61 Valley Varieties,
and Senior English. His mam interests are bawling, swimming,
hot rods, and dancing His secret ambition is to be a professional
bowler.

Valley Varieties; Bowling.

VIVIAN MARIE SCHLICK
"She I I sweeter than perfume."

"VivY" ambition is to become a receptionist. She remembers
Freshman Day. driver ed.. and passing her driver's test. Her
main interests include music, reading, and swimming. To under-
stand all her fellow men is her secret ambition.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Chorus; Valley Varieties.

/f
CLAIRE ANN SCHMIDT

" • * 'e the munc~mai.fi. .n<j t*c art the
rfreami "

education She
alley Green meet-

in driver ed
oog her main

fly like to live by the

Club

; Band. Booster Club. Class Com-
« " w t Class V-President. Dance
Club; International Relations Club

. MaiQue and Sandal Secretary. Pre
lub. Tn-Hi-Y H11 tor .an, V-President

tcho; Valley Green Associate Editor
s l i t * V G l "» ' S h 0 - Commmee HeaJ

" a G A A v - p ' * * 'dent . Leaderettes.
. Bowling, Eaerc<»es. Softball. Debating

CLAIRE PATRICIA SCHONHOFFER
"Cheerfulness and friendliness is her way."

Claire's ambition is to become an elementary
school teacher. She remembers summer '63
July 5, 1963, and PJ parties. Her main interest*'
include sports, driving, and a certain someone
She would secretly like fo learn to drive a

" l s t i c k " ^
5 J £ C C ; C l a s s Committees;

n-Hi-Y Chaplain, President- Vallev
Green; Valley Varieties; GAA; Girls1 Show
Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling Manao'
er; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball-
Tumbling.

EDWARD D. 5CHOPPERTH
*t*S boy stood cheering .by, and home we brought you

"£<JV ambition n to get
winning two state ch*mp
mam interests include r
tecretly like to go vurfin'

Mooor Society, Arts, Crafts,
V l l G

education. He remembers
December 12. 1961. His
and Miss T. He would
California.

iety, Arts, Crafts, mid Science Show; Junior Class
Prestdent. Hi-Y. Valley Green; Valley Varieties, Boys' State;
Cross Country, Track.

RONALD JOHN SCHOPPERTH
"A o»fit/em*n makes no noise."

A college education is "Ron's" ambition. He remembers cross
country touch football games and Junior history class. Among
his main interests are cross country and track. He would secretly
like to surf on a 60 ft. wave.
A m , Oaf fv *nd Science Show; Valley Green; Valley Varieties;
Cross Country; Track; Homeroom Representative.



JOHN SCHRAGE
"Joking decides great things."

John's ambition is to be a printer. He remembers
Island Beach, a little brew in school, the tight
in lunch. 6th period Sophomore Engl.sh. His
main interests include sports, cars, hunting, and
skin diving. Secretly, he wants to get out of
school.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show.

JAMES SEIFERTH
"Throw away sorrow, cast away cares."

"Seif's" ambition is to become »n Army of f ice.
He most remembers Sophomore English class,
Freshman Day, and study hall. Mainly, he is
interested in sports, girls, card games, and
money. His secret ambition is to graduate from
high school.

Valley Varieties: Bowling.

JUDITH PAULINE SEUGL1NG
"The mildest manner and the gentlest heart."

"Judy's" ambition is to become a secretary. She
remembers her first day at Valley, Valley Varie-
ties, and her 2nd period Senior gym class. Her
mam interest is to get a good job as a secretary.
Secretly, she wants to be happy and successful.

Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Bowling.

JOHN SHEA
**fo/ those who )r*e the world is wide."

"Jack" would like to be an electronio engineer
H* remembers 6th period Algebra I, '61 Verona
gams, and 4th lunch. His mam interests are
girts, hunting, and sports.

Stag* and Lighting Crew; Archery, Baseball
Manager; Bowling.

RAYMOND J. SHIPLEY
"Boy* will be boys."

"Yippi" would l *e to be a mechanic or an
electrician. He remembers 6th period drafting
class, the '63 Asbury Park Show, and 1st
quarter driver ed. Hn main interests include
engines, television M n and radios, aluminum
siding, and girls. His secret ambition u to
graduate from PV.

Clan Committees. Valley Varieties.

LUELLA SHIREMAN
"A ftifidly heart with many

•Chipper" would like to be a secretary. 5JJJ
remembers her Wildwood days, her flood'" .M
in C.G. and at the "D . " and her Health g
class. She is mainly interested in d f * * " ,it|y
certain 'bird,1 ' and arts. She would »« c "
like to be a fashion designer.

Chorus; Class Committees; Valley v - r i?J l 'S!
Girls' 5how; Leaderettes; Bowling; Tun")" -
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JANET FRANCES SHOVLOWSKY

leart."
ry. She
• Vane-
is. Her
cretaiy.
cessful-

low I ing.

Little girl sweetness
Jan" would like to

•?ost remembert H
ne 62 Butler gam
! L . ly*' s l i c e n «t.ng, Qirl*1

et ambition is

a contagious vnile."
rivate secretary. She

induction, alter
Day. and getting

ainly interested .n
having tun. Her

millionaire.

. ! v ; A r t s - J3»»V *^CJ Science Show;
E?°s 'e f Oub- Commercial Club; French Club"
^•-Nursing Club; Valle/Green; Valley Vanet.es;
ftli S l a t e - G " ' * ' S n o w - Leaderettes; Archery:
P*dm,nton; Basketball: £xerases. Field Hockey
modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling.

DOROTHY A. SIMS
"Silence is the best ornament of woman . . ."

"Dot" would like to go to college. She most
remembers her first few days at Valley, her long
hours spent translating "Caesar," Valley Varie-
ties, and good times with her friends. She is
mainly interested m singing, parties, cooking,
and writing.
Choir; Valley Varieties.

VALERIE L. SMITH
"There remain these three—faith, hope, and
charity; but the greatest of these is charity."

"Va l " would like to be a lab technician. She
most remembers her Freshman crush and the
friend who said his name too loudly in lunch
and the '61 and '62 Verona games. She is
mainly interested in tennis, music, enjoying life,
and having fun.

Art Service Corps; French Club; Pre-Nursing
Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' State Alternate;
Bowling; Modern Dance.

inds"

ary S
,od
lealth

WARREN SMITH
" A i a person thmketh, so he if."

H*K1" *ould hke to become successful in* life.
• " W ? " ' • ^ • f ' be f * his last day of July. 1963.
life h e '•'» Pittsburgh for the first time in his
"*«i'ni 1 h e n ' 0 h t ° ' T h - "*2- '63 prom He is
•Oorf/ 'n t* f»*t«d in hunting, chemistry, and

PATRICIA ANN SPAAK
"As fu'f of spirit «f (he month of May."

^ AwJts; Baseball. V.rs.ty Football;
t

.. She remembers
ows, Fort Lauder-
Rambler, Citizen-

She is mamly
water-skiing, end
tion is happiness

"Pat t i " would like
most the '62 and
dale, tummer of '63
ship Institute, a
interested in paint
girls' sports. Her
with God. _
Honor Society; Art Service Corps; Booster Club;
Class Committees; Commercial Club. French
Club: FTA: Math ClMb; Pre-Nurs.ng Club;
Spanish Club; Valley Echo; Valley Green Art
Editor, Valley Varieties; Citizenship Institute;
Girls' Show; Leaderettes: Archery; Badminton;
Basketball; Enercites, Baseball; Field Hockey;
Modern Dance; Softball; Tumbling; Arts. Crafts,
and Science Show.

9

JOHN THOMAS SPADA
"A fresh, a free, a friendly man."

John would like to work at and own his father's
business. He most remembers beating C.T. at the
drag strip, the Lighting Crew, and metal shop
classes. He is mainly interested in cars,
mechanics, and a certain girl.

Art Service Corps; Stage and Lighting Crew;
Valley Varieties; Freshman Football, Track.



M

JOSEPH R. SPINELLI
"Hm that is of merry heart hath a continual

feast"

"Joe" would like to become a math teacher.
He most remembers the cross country football
games. JV baseball, the '62 State Cross Country
Meet, and the English trip to Boston. He is
mainly interested m baseball, football, and body
building.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committee;
SGA; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Freshman.
JV, Varsity Basketball Manager; Baseball. Cross
Country Manager.

PAMELA LOIS SPRAIN
'Friendly efwayi. cheertul. blessed with

common sense."
"Pam't" ambition r% t» attend college. She
remembers most April 16, 1963. the Christmas
Cotillion, working af T8Ytof*s Oairy, and a week-
end at Seaside Shjj U mainly interested in
having fun. eating. bO*. and travel. Her secret
ambition is to be a good driver.

Honor Society; Arts. Crafts, and Science Show;
Attendance Checker; Booster Club Secretary;
Commercial Club; French Club Vice-president;
Library Aides; SGA; Vafley Green. Valley Vane-
ties; Citizenship Institute Alternate; Gtrt*' Show;
Badminton; Tumbling

CLAIRE L. SPRINGFIELD
"A happy girl with step as light J I summer j ir.
Claire's ambilion is to attend college. She '**
members most Freshman Day. Junior hi it of J
class, and the undefeated '61 football tea
She is mainly interested in reading and musi
She would secretly like lo fly overseas.

Booster Club; French
Club; Valley Varieties.

1
Club; FTA, Prc-Nu'sinfl

LYNN A. STEINBRUEGGE
"Her c e i of brilliance are filled to the brim

with miichief, tun. and ptenty of vim"
Lynn would l.ke to become a beautician She
rememberi most the "Family." Senior Play re-
hearsals, dill pickles, arbitration* with "mule-
head," and driver ed She is mainly interested
in flying, talking, and driving. Her secret am-
bition is to fly a plane by herself

Assembly Committee. Choir, Chorus; Class
Committee; Commercial Club, Masque and
Sandal. Senior Play. Valley Green; Valley Varie-
ties: Girls' Show. Exercises; Softball. Library
Aid*s

KENNETH W. 5TELLER
"Great modmtty often /wdej great merit."

"Kan" rwwwbin moieMl wmmr vacation with
George, Walt, end Can> t h * field trip with the
German Club. '61 Verona game, and the history
field trip He is mjfeitjr ("referred in sports, read-
ing, camping, and Qoeag 1e the movies. His secret
ambition n to travel.

Honor Society SGA; Valley Varie-
V V

. . . , SGA; Valley Varie-
ties; Boys' State; Freshman. JV. Vaysity Football;
Track; Wrestling; HofMroom B«™-«»«»*».— •
German Club; H.-Y. Representative;

•SHIRLEY ANN STEWARD
"A merry heart that laughs at car*

"Twink11 would like to become a «5.rct?,r*i'
remembers most her first day at C e . n I ' n d

Family," Senior Play practice, and 41h « .
lunch She is mainly inletesled in " * w
swimming, dancing, ami Ihe "Family- MC

ambition is lo travel around the world.

Commercial Club' Masque and Sandal;
Play.

the
5lh
tno.

\
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1 music-

JUDY ANN STEWART
Sweel attraction, kind of grace, c

peace unas her face."

elementary school
I 8th period itudv.
as.de in June, 1963.

5 - chpmnlJ^ l A Senior lunch, and the
She is mamly iriW«sted m knitting, swim-

music, and sportt.

LINDA R. STONE
"Ah, she is so iweet."

Linda plans to attend college for a degree in the
tine arts She remembers most Junior 5th lunch,
"student lounge," Freshman English, and trying
to get her car out of 1st gear. She is mainly
interested in art. swimming, and horseback riding.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science Shaw;
Commercial Club; Valley Varieties.

BRIDGET M. STUPPIELLO
"The art of pleasing consists of being pleased."

Bridget would like to be an IBM operator. She
remembers December U , 1962, Christmas Cotil-
lion, the Prom, committee head meetings, and
PJ parties. She is mainly interested in Girls'
Show, a certain Senior boy, being with the girls,
horseback riding, and swimming.

Booster Club; Class Committee; Commercial Club;
SGA; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes;
Bowling; Exercises; Field Hockey; Softball;
Tumbling.

gan practices
Pr? *5 a r e s-

o m Sh

g Society Secretary: Arts. Craftv and S c * n «
j jww; Booiter Club: FTA: Pre Nursing Club: Tn-
Gr'u-: c i " e y E c h o ; V * " *V Green; Valloy Var.et!«;

'<* bhow; Leadeiette*: Saiketball. Bowling;
•""Cues; F.eld Hockey. Soltball, Sen.of Play.

!
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ROBERTA SURIANO

ry.
-1'

,nd
l

"Jon , Q

*e«lthv
t h e "hokka n d Jun.nT

JOHN STUPPIELLO
* but sociable in hi j o*n way."

'bition 11 to become independently
moit remembers the 2 AM dip m

Not?'' at the Village.
games. Wal t * vacation.

"Her heart i i tupfV ai her face,"
an elementary school
noit Tumbling '63.

to Fair Lawn, her
r . es Rambler. She is
Green Chief, tewing,

"Bobbi*" would like
teacher She
June 15. 1963. her
Sophomofe year,
mainly interested n
swimming, and peoplt.

Hooor Society; Art Swvfc* Corps: Booster Club;
Prc-Nursing Club SecnttafY: Valley Varieties;
GAA; Girls' Show; Leaderettes; Badminton: Bas-
ketball; Enercises; F.cld Hockey; Modern Dance;
Softball; Tumbling; Green Chief; Class Com-
mittees.

MARGARET M. SWEIGART
"It is her manner and smile that make her

worthwhile."
"Peg" would like to become a teacher. She re-
members most the '61 Verona game, getting her
driver's license. 4th period Sophomore lunch, and
*62 Girls' Show. She is mainly interested in
iports, driving, and her friends. Her secret am-
bition is to teach handicapped children.

Booster Club; Class Committee; FTA; Latin Club;
Pre-Nursing Club; Spanish Club; Tri-Hi-Y; Valley
Echo; Valley Green; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show;
Archery; Badminton; Basketball; Bowling; Exer-
cises; Field Hockey; Modern Dance; Softball;
Tumbling.
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MARY ANN SZCZEPANSKI
"Ai prone to mischief as able to perform it."

"Mare" would like to become a cosmetician. She
remembers most her Freshman English class, 5th
lunch Sophomore year, and Bus 7. She is mainly
interested in bowling, traveling, and 4 certain
someone. Her secret ambition is her secret!

Art Service Corps: Commercial Club; Valley
Varieties; Leaderettes; Modern Dance.

CAROLE LYN.NE TALERICO
"Her presence ij tmH/*thef than heard."

Carole would l>ke to bi't*we an elementary school
teacher. She remejrfre%. T * " ' **»• "*3 State
Champs. December J U Q A U . "that time in the
hall," PJ parties, ' V M b i t . " and l i t period
Junior history class. j B j B P mainly interested tn
girls' sports and a Ct^MW' r^vwr.

Honor Society: Arts.-tfift*. and Science Show;
Booster Club President; Class Committee: FTA;
Valley Echo, Valley Gretfr: Valley Varieties: GAA;
Girls' Show; Leaderette*, Archery Manager; Bad-
minton Assistant Manager; Basketball; Bowline;
Exercises; F.eld Hockey; Modem Dance; Softball;
Tumbling.

MICHAEL TALERICO
"A little fun does no one any harm."

"Mike" would like to become a stage technician.
He most remembers the Stage and Lighting Crew.
Senior Play, and driver ed. He is mainly inter-
ested in cars, football, homework?, and being
successful. Hit secret ambition Is to become a
millionaire.

Senior Play; Stage and Lighting Crew; Bowling;
Track.

SEMOI

BARBARA ANGELA TEDESCHI
"In quietness and confidence shaJI be her

strength."

"Barb" would like to become a success. She
most remembers summer '62, box luncheonette
at Easts 1 de HS, and St. Brendan's picnics Sh« is
mainly interested in driving, a certain boy, danc-
ing, and drama. Her secret ambition 11 to become)
a millionairess and enjoy lite.

Art Service Corps.

GEORGE R. TEMPLE
"Your wrt maJtet otherc witty."

"Baron's" ambitwri is to enter the Navy. Hea b w r i is to enter the Navy. He
remembers most the sum**ier camotng trios, many
embarrassing moments, bull teutons *\ HR. and
winning the S»at» Cross Coixitry Chamexxnhip
Two years straight. He is mairJy interested in
crou country, gtrts. keeping out of trouble, end
Irving.

Stage end Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; Crou
Country; Treck

CHARLES P. THEODORA
"A little nonient* now and then it re''*h#d

by the wisest men."

"Chuckie" would like to become either • *•
vision technician or a cop. He remembers »••
John Spada't car at the drags, telling h«» '»£
he passed high school, and 4 long yea'* * "
certain teacher. He it mainly Interested »
little cheerleader.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and
Show; Choir; Chorus; Class Committee; St*3*
Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties.



DONALD JOSEPH THOMPSON

clan.
!rew,
Mer-
ging
ne *

ling;

"Happy
all content hkt me."

Squeaky" would like to become an architectural
engineer. He remember* most 3rd period driver

Junior gym. and 5th lunch with all its fun
"I mainly interested in playing the tympan.
* (or the band and architectural drawing.

• a .

B * " d ; SGA; Valley Var.et**.

SHARON THOMPSON
"Good humor is the health of the soul."

"Shar" would like to become a fashion designer.
She remembers most Bobbie's surprise party,
Freshman and Senior" gym, trips to Fair Lawn,
Girls' Show '61. and summer '63. She is mainly
interested in modern art, reading, NYC, girls'
sports, and horseback riding.

Booster Club; Pre-Nursing Club; Girls' Show;
Archery; Basketball; Field Hockey; Softball.

RICHARD J. TIRITILLI
"Lite is like knowledge, it's not hew much

>ou have but what you do with it."

"Rick" would like to become a biologist. He
remembers most beating Verona, 3rd period Eng-
lish, many hours in the photo lab with the gang,
and Senior Play. He is mainly interested in Photo
Service, Masque and Sandal, and Valley Green.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Boys' Glee Club;
Masque and Sandal; Photo Service Corps Secre-
tary, Historian, President; Senior Play; Spanish
Club; Valley Green Photography Editor; Valley
Varieties.

R P R O fTl
3

THOMAS, J. TONER
t thirst Of

a doctor o) mad-
US History I and

est«d in tithing and
tion it to become a

• - . . , * „ «, •'•t\^g t jfc; Photo Club: Valtay
c h * ' y ; Bow i™' *T • l ' S * ' * l n m * f 1 - J V Basketball;

EMIL E, TRIONE
"A tpor t inwi , h»."

•'Host" would like to become a physical educa-
tion instructor. He remembers most January 15.
1963. Butler parties. Verona football games, and
winning the Conference m football. He if mainly
interested in football, hunting, a certain vanity
twirler. and speeding.

Class Committee. Valley Varieties: JV Basketball:
Baseball; Fre*nm*n. JV, Vartity Football; Track;
Boys' State.

WALTER S. TRIPP
"A combination rare but true, athlete, friend,

good feffew too."

"Wally's" ambition is *o »tfond college and be-
come an engineer. frJii rfWriorable moments in-
clude the "61 VerdOB J jP^e , the Hawthorne
scrimmage, and '62 ano.Tw football seasons. His
main interest; are foalija)l, wrestling, baseball,
and camping. Secreftyv-'he desires to be a
bachelor. J

Honor Society; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show;
Audio-Visual Aides; German Club; Valley Varie-
ties; Baseball; Varsity Football Co-Captain;
Wrestling.
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MAUREEN JUDITH TUOHEY
"Some think th* world is m*d« tor tun and fro/ic. and so do f."

"Maur" plans to be * commercial artist. She is noted for trying
to g*t to class on time Her memorable moments include
Williamsburg and Stratford field trips. 1st and 8th period art
classes, and beating Verona. Her mam interests include art.
learning, and having fun.

Art Service Corps; Arts.
Varieties: Modern Dance.

Crafts, and Science Show, Valley

SANDRA TURKOUSKY
"fond of fun as fond can b#."

"Sand*" hopes to be a housewife and raise a large family.
Noted for her hair colors, she would secretly like to join the
Waves. She remembers being a gym star and coming home
from football victories. Among her interests arc a certain
fellow, dancing, and drive-ins.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show, Homeroom Representative;
Latin Club, Valley Varieties.

JOHN RAYMOND TURNER
"He who seeks trotibfe nw*r misses."

"'Turn" wants to be a physical education teacher
but would secretly like to play maior league
baseball. Noted for fooling around, he remem-
bers Freshman Day. 61 Verona game, and the
first dance of his Senior year. He is interested
mainly in sports and college girls.

JV Baseball; Frethman Cross Country.

LYNN DIANE TURNER
"Life is a («tt when it p/eases you best."

Lynn's ambition is to be a beautician
memorable moments arc 4th lunch in her ^
more year, Senior year, trip to Washington, • • *
Sophomore English. Her interests include dJF£l
ing, playing pool, and driving. Secretly, ttw

would hke to own an XKE Jaguar.

Arti. Crafts, and Science Show; Freshman CI***
V-President, Latin Club, Valley Van*"**'
Bowling.

i
JOHN TUZZOUNO. Jr.

"J'*e taken my fun where I've found if "

"Tuu" hopes to be a top rate raurance agent but would
secretly hke to be a scuba doer Noted tor cheating from
Chuckie. he remembers bringing home rus d«4oma. the NY trip,
and Freshman Day. Hn interests mchjoe g«rts and the Drum
ind Bugle Corps

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show. Valley Varieties Archery,
Baseball Manager. Bowling.

GLORIA JEAN TYLL

Glorias ambition is to be
voice, she woutd secretly
memorable moments are
rally, and the Tufts Conf
Valley Echo, and se*>ng

Soc<ety. Booste

Noted for her resounding
-fee M* ecfres* Among her

ty Cheer<ng. h«r 1st pep
•s interested m cheering.

Club erien. Math Club,
Cheerleaders; Girls'

Modem Dance; Soft-
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ROBERT VAIL
"Man's life is but a jest."

"Bob' i " ambition is to join the Navy. He is noted for being
a "Boro boy" and remembers Pete's in Hoboken and Island
Beach. He is interested in cars, girls, and sports.

Art Service Corp*; Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Band; Class
Committees; Valley Varieties; Freshman Basketball; Freshman,
JV Football.

GRACE UNGER
"Did you catch that gilt of mischief in those calm blue eyes?"

Grace wants to be a receptionist for a law firm and would
secretly like to meet Stewart Granger. Her memories include
the '61 Christmas Cotillion. Sophomore Dance, and the football
games. Some of her interests are millionaires, boys, and to be
happily married.

Commercial Club; Valley Varieties; Girls' Show; Leaderettes;
Tumbling.

JANET VAILLANCOURT

..j _ is a woman's glory."

While her
r it noted

F-e*hman and

N

Engltsh.
include bowling.
'an. «nd getting

; Choir. P i . -

i '.

LOUANNE VAN GIESON
"She who looks for mischief generally Unds it."

"Lou's" ambition is to be married June 27, 1964,
and secretly she would like to raise a large
family. Among her memorable moments are her
Freshman and Junior years and Junior Spanish
class. Her main interests are a certain boy,
swimming, and bowling.

Band; Pre-Nursing Club.

• •

JAMES VAN HOUTEN
"H« who mischief hafchefh, mischief cafcheth."

Duke" would like to become a millionaire He is noted for being
cool, and he remembers Doc'j Cabtn tn the Village. He is
interested m iports and gir l i . Secretty. he would like to become
principal of PV.
Art Service Corps; Ar t i . Craft*, and Science Show; Band; Dance
Band. Stag* and Lighting Crew; Valley Varieties; Cross Country;
Track.

FRAZIER SCOTT VAN VELSOR
"A good n*me is rather to be choien than great rich**."

"D»r' intends to become an accountant, but his secret ambition
i i lo be a spo'titaitcr Some of hu memorable moments include
Fr«ihman Day. bomb scares, 8th period chemistry, and 3rd
period Encjliih III. His mam interests are coin collecting, bowling,
and iporfv
German Club; Bowling.



DAVID H. VAN WINKLE
"He walked in the manner of a gentleman."

"Dave" hopes to have an interesting and profit-
able life. Among his memorable moments are
Junior history class, football and basketball
games, and homeroom in the caf. His interests
include girls, can, and sports. Secretly, ha
would like to own his own sports store.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Freshman, JV
Basketball; Baseball.

EDWARD VARCARD1PONI
"All work -and no play makes Jack a dull boy."

"Caraporte" wants to become an officer in the
Army. Noted for busting up a crowd, he would
secretly like to get married and relax on a
million He remembers passing English III and is
interested in cars, swimming, skating, and a
certain someone.

Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; SGA; Valley Varieties; Cross Country;
Freshman Football.

ROSEMARY VERBIT
"Beauty is its own reward,"

"Ro" would like to be an interior decorator and
secretly would like to get married. She is noted
for being gullible. She remembers her first date
with a certain boy and the lifeguard banquet at
Seaside Park. Her interests are art, softball,
swimming, and water skiing.

Art Service Corps President; Arts, Crafts, and
Science Show Secretary, Art Chairman; Class
Committees; Valley Green; Valley Varieties;
Leaderettes; Basketball; Bowling; Softball; Class
Captain.

MARTHA GRACE VERRILLI
"A small woman of great cfeedj,"

"Marty" intends to become a beautician and
secretly wishes to get married and be happy.
Some of her memorable moments include Janu-
ary 26. 1963, 5th lunch with Dee and the girls,
and 6th period Senior lunch. Her interests in-
clude driving, swimming, and a certain boy.

Arts. C'afts, and Science Show; Valley Varieties.

i
VIRGINIA LOUISE VOGT

"The quiet mind i i richer than a crown."

"Ginny's" ambition is to become a nurse Noted
for her silence m class, her secret ambition n
to be a medical missionary. Among her memories
are cooking class. 7th period history, and her
first Verona game. She u interested in tewing,
cooking, and badminton.

Art Service Corps; Arts. Crafts, and Science
Show; Booster Club; Pre-Nursmg Club; Valley
Varieties; Spanish Club.
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JOHN D. VONDER HEYDEN
"A toft answer turneth away wrath . . .

John's ambition is to go to college. Hii
memorable moment is his Junior history
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JUNE WALLEN
"Happy, joyful, bright and free, making others

laugh with thee."
June plans to attend college and secretly would
!'ke to be president of General Motors. Her
memorable moments include '62 Valley Varieties,
May 4. 1962. 5th lunch, and meeting a certain
stranger. Her interests include a certain boy,
horses, and traveling.

Booster Club: Choir; French Club; Spanish Club
Secretary; Valley Echo; Valley Varieties; Girls"
Show; Badminton; Basketball; Exercises; Softball.

THOMAS DAVID WALTER
"Good nature and good sense he will ever enjoy."

"Countryboy" hopes to get into the field of
aviation. Noted for doctoring the school's air-
plane, he remembers upstate NY and 5th lunch.
He is interested in airplanes, cars, and girls.
Secretly, he wants to own his own plane.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show Chairman; Audio-
Visual Aides; Asbury Park Industrial Arts Show.

EVELYN A. WAR
"One quiet and kind is hard to find."

"Ev" intends to become a teacher. Secretly,
she would like to writ* a book. She remembers
choir, B.B., and Latin I I . Some of her interests
include music, recreational math, camp counsel-
ing, writing letters, sod swimming.

Honor Society; AdvanEfcd Math Club Secretary;
Band; Choir; Latin Club; Photo Club; Music
Office Librarian; Music-.Appreciation Club; Girls'
5how; Bowling; Softball.

I
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RICHARD F. WASVARY
"His deeds are witness of his sincerity."

^t'i' ? ' " n i t 0 •«•"<* college but would
e t 0 t O u r t h * c°w"'fV l n * Monza

er- Among his memorable moments are
ey Varieties and 6th period Junior History,
is interested mainly in sports and cars.

and Sandal Club.

3

ROLAND WATT
"The secret of success is constancy to purpose."

"Ronnie" wants to become an engineer. His
memorable moments include 6th period Sopho-
more English and the '61 and '62 cross country
state meets. Among his interests are sports and
cars. Secretly, he would like to go surfing In
California.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Class Committees;
Valley Varieties: Cross Country: Track.

DAVID WEBB
"Great persons are able to do great kindnesses."

"Dave" hopes to become a radio technician and
secretly wants to be a disc jockey. Noted for
his tuba, he remembers the Washington and
Niagara Falls Band trips. Herald News Band
Shows, and beating Verona. His interests include
electronics, amateur radio, and music.

Band; Dance Band; Photo Club; Radio Club.
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KENNETH P. WEBSTER
"As he thinketh in his heart, so he is."

"Ken" would like to become an engineer, but
he secretly wants to be an astronaut. He is
noted for his shyness and remembers algebra
classes. Some of his main interests are bowling,
swimming, and fishing.

Valley Varieties; Bowling.

ARTHUR WHITE
'"Strongest minds ant often those of whom

the noisy wprM hears least."

_,. He remembers the
match and the time

(^75ecretly. he wants to
interested in wrestling,
noted for his flashy

"Ted" plans to be
Essex Catholic wr
he had no history
be a forest ranger
track, swimming.
sweater.

Honor Society; Audio-Visual Aides; Valley Varie-
ties: Music Appreciation Club; Track; Wrestling.

CAROL A. WILLIAMS
"Her fancy lost in pleasant dreams."

"Willie's" ambition is to join the Waves. Her
memories include '62 Girls' Show and going to
the alleys with "Bugs." She is interested in
dancing, traveling, and boys. Noted for changing
her hair colors, she secretly wants to tour the
country in a '64 blue Chevy convertible.

Arts, Crafts, and Science Show; Spanish Club;
Girls' Show; Tumbling.

It COMfllCffflfflT..."

KENNETH NEIL WINSCHUH
'The only way to have a friend is to be one."

"Winch" wants to join the Navy. Secretly, he
would like to be an aerospace biologist. His
memorable moments are the '63 Christmas Cotil-
lion and gym classes. Among his interests are
girls, swimming, and money.

Valley Varieties.

ROBERT WOJCIK
"Adventure is not outside a man, it is within."

"Herck" would like to be a television camera-
man. He remembers the time he ran up a
5)0.00 phone bill and 3rd period drawing class.
Some of his interests include brunettes, money,
and cars. Secretly, he hopes to get rich quick.

Arts. Crafts, and Science Show; Radio Electronics
Club Treasurer.

SUZANNE C. YACCO
"All that glitters is not gold."

"Su i " plans to become a good beautician and
own her own shop. Secretly, she would l<ke to
own a salon for men. Among her memories are
meeting a certain redhead in 6th lunch, cooking
class, and '61 Girls' Show. She is interested in
horses, redheads, and dancing.

Attendance Checkers; Booster Club; Commercial
Club; SGA; Spanish Club; Girls' Show; Tumbling.
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GEORGE R. YOUNG
"He is a /ad of honeit manhood and good

fellowship."
GcotQe hopes to become *n architect but secretly
hopes to be a profeislwat golfer. His memories
include basketball practice, his first golf match,
the Wayne golf march*s,#nd the summer of '63
with the crew. His -interests include college,
90" , and teaching CjP«&. to drive a "stick."

Honor Society; Hi-Y; Valley Varieties; Freshman.
JV, Varsity Basketball;'Golf Team Captain.

THEODORE P. YURKOSKY
"Chance tavor$-the.prepared mind."

'"Yuk's" ambition is tO-fiet his master's degree.
He remembers March ..8, 1563, the "Crew." and
football practice. QrrwiO, reading, drafting, end
sports are among f9t<ttyufl interests. He would
secretly like to be tH§ Captain of a three-masted
cutter. '- . /

Honor Society Treasurer; Football; Wrestling;
JV Baseball; SGA; Valley Green Boys' Sports
Co-Editor; Valley Varteties; Arts. Crafts, and
Science Show; NJ Student Craftsmen's Fair.

SANDRA NADINE ZAHORIAN
"A faithful and good friend."

Sandy's ambition is to become a registered nurse.
Her memorable moments are F.C. at E.H., K.K.'s
wedding, and a silver blue "Vet." She is
interested in cats, "West Side Story" alburns,
and getting a summer job. Secretly, she wants
to shoot the Surf City Pier successfully.

Art Service Corps; Arts, Crafts, and Science
Show; Library Aides; Masque and Sandal Club;
PrC-Nursing Club; Valley Varieties; Basketball.

i

Stlllllfi 0 H11DID S

TAPIO HINTIKKA
"It at once you don't succeed . . ."

Tapio's ambition is to be a mechanical engineer.
His memorable moments include the Band trip
•o Canada, algebra ar*d plane geometry classes.
and the ddy he took his boat up to Greenwood
J-^ke. Girls, money, and sports cars are among
"U main interests. Secretly, he wants to take
™* TR-3 to Le Mans.

Band.



MOST MUSICAL
Richard Conti—Kathy Flanagan

Tom Bowdler—Elaine Samra
Lafry Coppa—Claire Schmidt

TYPICALLY VALLEY
Car\ Picano—Taffy Furman
Walt Tnpp—Roberta Soriano

Ricky De Furia—Marty Haines

MOST ATHLETIC
Tom Chempiel—Linda Lloyd

Walt Tripp—Arlene Milkowski
Joe Teller—Claire Schmidt

CLASS DREAMER
Ron Schopperth—Linda McLaughlin

Tom Chempiel—Karen Accadia
Dennis Capalbo—JoAnn Ragusa

BEST DANCER
George Ball—Nancy Ferriola

Mickey Diceglie—Elaine Samra
Lou Bertolmi—Bobbie Surisno
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MILLION DOLLAR SMIU
Hank. Sisbarro—Barbara Bavazzano
Chucky Theodora—Janice D'Amelio

Frank laconia-^Jean B'nm

MOST POPULAR
Vtsit Tnpp—EUine Samra

C»rl Picaz.o— Hilda Mor«l«s
Ed Schoppetth—Bobbi* Suruno

BEST DRESSED
Doug Faiio—Laura Motickcf

Ken Nochimion—Marcia d '
Loui* Coppa—Barbara B



CLASS CHATTERBOX
Bob Monteyne—Jackie Loforese

Carl Picaiio—Gloria Tyll
Mike Talenco—-Joan Hromisk

BEST LOOKING
Craig Goldey—Hilda Morales

Richard Cannataro—Marty Haines
Tom Chempiet—Linda Ciardi

CLASS FLIRT
Chucky Theodora—Maraa Padalino

George Ball—Maureen Tuohey
Tom Fritts—Jackie Gibbs

POLL
CLASS COMEDIAN

George Temple—Kathy Ray hack
Walt Pedati—Irene Jaciw

John McGuinness—Kathy Rhoades

BEST ACTOR AND ACTRESS
Ricky De Furia—Marion Frazier
Lincoln Berkley—Linda Falcone
Bill Hendry—Lynn Steinbruegge

**OST LIKILY TO SUCCItD
. n r ^ r , 5 * " — C 1 « l r e Sch^'dt
'ncolr, Befkl«y_N.ncv Ro««

L « ' l Pica no—Gloria Tvll

MOST CONGENIAL
Carl Lo Guidice—Marty Hsinct

Carl Picano— Elaine Samra
Joe Teller—Taffy Furman

MOST ARTISTIC
Paul Du Charme—Pattl Spaak

Andy De Groat—Marilyn Mattaliano
John Boscarino—Linda Stone
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Hew inconceivable but t rue—I 've heard our President

I t dead—He wasn't sick—He did not ail

My mind could not accept this news.

Someone has shot him and he is dead

Who this foul deed has dared to do?

A mad man did this terrible t h in g —

and now "our President" is dead.

Our nation's loss today, has been a most incredible tragedy

How bright for him that star had shone, the one that

guided his life's hope

That someday on this earth—there'd be equality

to i l l men shown.

Almost a hundred years ago

Our nation mourned a similar loss—of one whose

hopes had been the same.

And killed he was, to dim the hope.

But more great men like this shall come

and strive and struggle for this dream

Until on earth we see the day

That under God we are the tame.

ESTHER MORENO
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The staff of rhc 1964 Valley Green

would like to express their grateful ap-
preciation to Mrs. Mary K. Aharrah, Mr.
Chester Kuziora, Mrs. Thelma Stamm,
New City Printing Company, and Acad-
emy Photographers. Inc.
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